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COLLEGE PROFILE
Guru Gobind Singh College for Women was established by the Sikh Educational Society
in the year 1973, with the primary aim of imparting quality education to young women,
so that they feel empowered to face the changing world. The mainstay of the institution
has been to prepare students to lead a wholesome life, by nurturing in them the human
qualities as well as abilities to emerge as smart, confident, strong, informed and responsible
citizens of the globalized world. Driven by the teachings of the Sikh gurus, the College
has been progressing steadfastly towards realizing its mission of creating balanced minds
wherein knowledge is teamed with ethical thinking. Ranked as one of the pre-eminent
institutions of the region, the College is located in the prime area of Sector 26, Chandigarh.
The spirit of the College is embedded in its motto, SHUBH KARMAN TE KABHUN NA
TARON, implying 'never to stray from the path of righteousness.' Catering to the all
round development of its students, the College fosters in the young minds the spirit of
healthy nationalism, social responsibility, moral uprightness, feelings of compassion and
love, care for environment, and above all a life of service and sacrifice as exemplified by
Guru Gobind Singh Ji.

MANAGEMENT
The College is privileged to be governed by a duly constituted and elected body, the
Sikh Educational Society (SES), Chandigarh. Formed in 1937 in Lahore, with a vision
to modernize the educational, cultural and social environment of the region, SES
comprises of eminent bureaucrats, philanthropists, scholars, prominent educationists and
administrators. Presently, the SES is headed by S Gurdev Singh IAS (Retd), President. Other
Office bearers are S Kulbir Singh, Chief Engineer (Retd), Vice President; Col (Retd) Jasmer
Singh Bala, Secretary, and S Karandeep Singh Cheema, Joint Secretary/ Secretary LMC.
The varied experience and constant encouragement of members of the SES contributes
tremendously towards the growth of the College.

ACADEMIC COURSES
Affiliated to Panjab University, Chandigarh, the college offers Graduate and Post -Graduate
courses in Arts, Commerce, Computer Science and Applications and Science. A total
number of 1969 students were enrolled in the current session in different programmes of
study.

INFRASTRUCTURE
The 11 acre sprawling campus is replete with an expanse of infrastructure which includes
all the latest facilities, well-equipped labs, smart class rooms, air conditioned well-stocked
library, Research Centre, Mata Kheevi Hostel, Seminar Room, Mata Ganga Auditorium,
Cyber Cafe, Mata Gujri Fitness Centre, Student's Centre, expansive grounds, etc. A Language
Lab for Functional English was set up with state-of-the-art equipment and facilities. The
Lab is well-stocked with Language Skills Software for the benefit of students. Laboratories
in Physics, Chemistry, Computer Science and Home Science Departments boast of latest
equipment and resources. The College ensures that learning resources are made available
to the students to develop their proficiency in academics. Advanced learners are provided
with extra reference books/ material by the teachers who set suitable goals before them so
that the students feel adequately challenged. The Student's Centre is housed with Stationery
Shop, Photostat Facility, and Student Council Office. Also located in the College is a fully
functional SBI Branch exclusively for the benefit of students and College employees.
Lending a panoramic view, the landscape garden set near the main building with smooth
lawns and beds of perennials has augmented the beauty of the campus. Providing the right
ambience for the young scholars to bloom in the perfect environment, the College holds
the title of the Best Maintained College Campus in Chandigarh.

Message
Guru Gobind Singh College for Women, established in 1973, is a premier institute
of Sikh Educational Society (SES). With 75 years of glorious history, the SES is steadfastly
committed towards imparting quality education in the region. Educational institutions
bear a great responsibility to the world as it is one of the vital factors instrumental in
preparing intellectual and emotional faculties of an individual. Keeping in mind the
changing scenario of the world, it becomes imperative to enhance, improve and transform
education to the needs of the time. Today, the world is battling Covid-19, the pandemic
has forced the global academic community to explore new ways of teaching and learning.
The lockdown accelerated the adoption of digital technology and this reform seems to be
a live example of how need truly is the mother of invention as educational institutions
are adopting technological innovation and advancements for online learning. Of course,
what is missing is face to face, personal communication which will get restored as and
when things get back to normal. As the crisis continues, it could accelerate development
of next-gen remote working technologies; social distancing is prompting organizations
to embrace video conferencing, virtual classrooms at an unprecedented scale. What has
been made clear by this pandemic is the importance of disseminating knowledge across
borders, cultures, and all parts of society. If online learning technology can play a role here,
it is incumbent upon all of us to explore its full potential. I am hopeful that Guru Gobind
Singh College for Women will keep the flag high and march forward with determination
and hope.
I am extremely happy to know that the College is bringing out this year’s edition
of Gyan Manik, which will indeed bring cheer to cut through the gloom of the current
circumstances.
S Gurdev Singh (IAS Retd)
President, Sikh Educational Society

Message
It is a moment of pleasure that the Editorial Team of Guru Gobind Singh College
for Women is bringing out this year’s issue of Gyan Manik in the times when the world
is working towards re-imagining education. The purpose of higher education is not only
to fulfill the needs of students with the changing scenario but also to offer challenges and
encouragement to enlarge their horizon. The time to strengthen online education and be
prepared for any future contingencies, like Covid 19, is now. The entire education system
has to undergo changes with the active involvement of faculty and institutions.
The Sikh Educational Society strives incessantly through Guru Gobind Singh College
for Women to enhance our students’ competencies and skills leading to not only their
progress, but also of the society at large. The College has been adapting to the constantly
evolving educational dynamics to excel in the field and has over the years created a niche
for itself.
My best wishes to the editorial team for this new edition of annual magazine,
Gyan Manik.
S Kulbir Singh, Chief Engineer (Retd)
Vice President, Sikh Educational Society

Message
I am happy to note that Guru Gobind Singh College for Women’s magazine
Gyan Manik for the session 2019-20, is ready to be dedicated to its students and staff.
2020 is going to be a year of significant global change in all dimensions. It is imperative
to highlight that the focus today is on research and education, the two oars which can
guide humanity towards safer shores. The conduct, organization and carrying out of daily
life is already changing and a few months ago, nobody could have predicted the Covid-19
Pandemic and this huge transformation in daily lives. In order to negotiate this change,
all fields of existence, social, professional, corporate and education will have to re-invent
and re-orient themselves. Education is the edge that our students will have and it becomes
the paramount duty of our teachers to equip them with the tools they need to navigate
through these times. The entire theory and practice of education has to now adapt itself
to offer a new understanding which is in consonance with the needs of the times. All
stakeholders involved in the imparting of education must come forward and rise to this
challenge that nature has thrown at us.
At this juncture, I compliment the team of Gyan Manik as they put together the
creative work of our dear students. This effort is commendable as it gives students the
right forum for an exchange of views. Language is no barrier as can be seen in the musings
of students in Punjabi and Hindi too. This is the culmination of an entire year’s joyous
work which can be relished at one’s own pace. Indeed, Guru Gobind Singh College for
Women is among our quality institutions, which has been providing the best education
for almost 47 years now. The Faculty and students constantly strive to rise to the name of
the brave, illustrious and saintly figure in whose name this institution has been founded.
I congratulate the Principal, Staff and students and hope this issue of Gyan Manik brings
joy and hope to all.
Col (Retd) Jasmer Singh Bala
Secretary, Sikh Educational Society

Message
“That is part of the beauty of all literature. You discover that your longings are universal
longings, that you’re not lonely and isolated from anyone. You belong.”
– F. Scott Fitzgerald
Reading is breathing for the mind. My dear students, as a former teacher and currently
as the Principal of the College, I would like to motivate you to make reading a habit. We all
have witnessed the world under lockdown, and the pandemic has forced a break in routine
and presented people with many hours to fill up. People reach out to books in bleak times
which not only give them hope but also help them empathize with people and world at
large. Reading has at all times and in all ages been a source of knowledge, of happiness, of
pleasure and even moral courage.
Reading invokes interest and leads to the development of an inquisitive mind, which
enhances an individual’s emotional and intellectual quotient. An effective investment,
reading will help you grow as a successful person, as books are real wealth and everyone
should look for these. When you will open them, you will find treasures of goodness and
wisdom which spring out from its pages along with good pieces of advice and truths.
I congratulate all those who have contributed towards the publishing of this magazine.
Happy Reading !
Dr Jatinder Kaur
Principal
Guru Gobind Singh College for Women, Chandigarh

From Chief Editor's Desk

The machinery of global capital has gone quiet, and we find ourselves halfabandoned, each to our own little mindful solaces.
-Albert Camus
“We will meet again” said Queen Elizabeth in her public address on the spread
of Covid-19 recently, invoking a 1939 British song that epitomized the heartbreak and
optimism of Britain at war. Unfortunately, it’s the world at large which is at war with an
invisible dangerous enemy. Covid-19 has spread around the planet, sending billions of
people into lockdown and health services struggling to cope. Individuals across the globe,
regardless of their race, origin, age or gender, are being impacted by the novel virus. As
it continues to spread and confine people largely to their homes, this hiatus offers a rare
opportunity to reflect and introspect; many are scribbling down their experiences of living
through a pandemic; their writings in the form of personal narratives, poems, articles,
editorials, columns, tweets, podcasts, journal/diary entries, delineate the story of not only
an anxious and claustrophobic world on pause, but also serve to soothe their grief, fear and
misery with solace and hope. Literature helps us makes sense of the world and our place
in it as we live through history, a completely unprecedented life-changing circumstance,
which may affect us profoundly. Not only has it reminded us of our physical fragility, it
has undermined economic security, thrown daily routines out of order, wreaked havoc
on plans and distanced us from our dear ones. Mankind has experienced these kinds of
unparalleled contingencies in the past too; writers have explored it in all forms of literature
and showed us the indomitable human will and resilience.
“History is a collective memory, the storehouse of experience through which people
develop a sense of social identity and future prospects” as John Tosh comments in The
Pursuit of History. Historians often neglect literature on grounds of lacking objectivity
and accuracy in capturing historical reality with the argument that literature is based on
the imagination of the human mind. But human sensibility too is influenced by the social
environment as it moulds history, and so literature becomes a vital record of what people
observed and suffered. Future historians may look back on literature, for instance the
journals, diaries, stories, blogs, essays and art that ordinary people are creating now to tell
the story of life during the pandemic to help reconstruct a realistic picture of the day.
Human experience with fear and anxiety is ancient, be it the Black Death, the Cholera
pandemic, the Civil War in United States, WW I and II, the Holocaust, the Spanish Flu,
and now Covid-19. Boccaccio in The Decameron imagines a group of ten young nobles
fleeing the Black Death, the plague which had been ravaging Florence, and finding refuge
in the Tuscan hills. The book also reveals the vital role of storytelling in the time of disaster.

In the course of their isolation, the characters take turns to tell stories of morality, love,
sexual politics, trade and power. The account, in hundred novellas, provided by the author
is exemplary for its accuracy as the writer captures social chaos that must have prevailed
at the time of the plague, which killed 75 million people. This possibly inspired Geoffrey
Chaucer’s The Canterbury Tales, which provides an authentic description of the pestilence
in Florence.
Daniel Defoe in his non-fictional work A Journal of the Plague Year traces the
development of plague in the streets of London and recounts an individual’s harrowing
experiences of the major outbreak of 1665. Published in 1722, the book is rich in detail
and chronicles the chaos of daily life during the dreadful epidemic. Often compared to
the actual, contemporary accounts of the plague in the Diary of Samuel Pepys, Defoe’s
account of the bubonic plague comes across as more systematic and detailed than Pepys's
first-person account. The Plague reached London in June 1665 with Pepys writing: ‘to my
great trouble, hear that the plague is come into the City.’ Though there was no lockdown
in place in London, as today, people did stay away from being in public. Pepys describing
the shock of seeing once busy streets deserted is, a feeling we can all relate to, “But, Lord!
how sad a sight it is to see the streets empty of people, and very few upon the 'Change.
Jealous of every door that one sees shut up, lest it should be the plague; and about us
two shops in three, if not more, generally shut up.’ 16 August 1665. He mentioned travel
restrictions as well as social distancing. Suryakant Tripathi’s memoir ‘A Life Misspent'
written in 1938, puts across heart-rendering portrayal of the influenza epidemic of 1917
in the Indian subcontinent. He writes, “I travelled to the riverbank in Dalmau (to pick up
his teenage wife) and waited…The Ganga was swollen with dead bodies”. While on the
other hemisphere, Katherine Anne Porter weaves the horrors of the Great War, the 1918
influenza pandemic, and the near-death experience in Pale Horse, Pale Rider. In the fall of
1918, Porter was a twenty-eight- year- old reporter for The Rocky Mountain News when
she fell ill with the flu and her death seemed imminent. The first time she tried to sit up
after her illness she fell and broke her arm; she developed phlebitis in one leg and was told
she would never walk again. Six months later her lungs were healthy, her arm and leg
healed and her hair had started growing back. Events surrounding this illness form the
backdrop of this masterpiece in which she confronted the tragedy of war as well as the
horror of a viral plague, which became a huge threat to human existence. The book ends
with great hope in a world of “no more war, no more plague”.
The Diary of Lena Mukhina is an important historical document relating to one
of the greatest, although often forgotten and one of the longest sieges of a city in world
history. About 1.1 million people lost their lives during the Nazis’ blockade of Leningrad
between 1941 and 1944. The diary is an account of a teenage girl and her family when
Hitler declared war on Soviet Union. Lena and her family fought to stay alive while their
city was starving and its citizens were dying. From day to dreadful day, Lena records her
experiences: the desperate hunt for food, the bitter cold of the Russian winter and the cruel
deaths of those she loved. More than a million Red Army soldiers died in the defence of
Leningrad and another 2.4 million were wounded. Some 130,000 soldiers died on the
German side, while 480,000 were wounded and 220,000 disappeared or were captured.

Her diary was discovered in archives by Russian historians only a few years ago and was
published in Russian on the occasion of the 70th Anniversary of the Leningrad siege.
Literature helps us to comprehend the world as it is, to expand our knowledge and
to understand the history of our existence. Reading these books which have been written
about the indomitable human spirit offers hope in the present scenario. Reading becomes
essential as it provides us refuge from the anxiety and fear of the uncertainties that lie
ahead. It offers food for thought and comfort in the challenging times of a pandemic.
As we are living through history, going a step further would be to document what we all
experience in our day to day struggle with these testing times and situations. Writing can
be deeply therapeutic, a way to express our fears, anxieties, hopes and joys.
I believe that, an expression is a basic instinct of a thoughtful mind and the act of
writing is one of the fountain head of ideas that springs into a poem or an article. The
successful completion of Gyan Manik stipulate appreciation to the contributors; learned
staff members and our students for articulating their creative spirit on this platform
intended for their expression. On behalf of my highly cooperative editorial team, I hope
you all have a rich and fulfilling reading experience.
Dr Sarabjit Kaur
Chief Editor

English
Section

Editorial- English Section
“There is pleasure in the pathless woods, there is rapture in the lonely shore,
there is society where none intrudes, by the deep sea, and music in its roar;
I love not Man the less, but Nature more.”
- Lord Byron

These are challenging times, the times that we live in. Perhaps, this is what all
generations before us have said in times of crisis, difficulty and exceptional change.
As Guru Gobind Singh College for Women, Chandigarh presents yet another issue of
Gyan Manik 2019-20, the world is looking at moments and futures unforeseen. The fragility
of life, animal and human stares us in the face. The reduced levels of mutual tolerance,
respect and concern for each other should bother us at all levels, inside and outside homes.
As Greta Thunberg, a young Swedish girl, spearheads an international climate change
movement, it is time to realize the urgency of the issue. At the age of 17, she has been
nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize, met several world leaders and crossed the Atlantic.
Her apprehensions of a climate catastrophe were visible in the vast forest fires which raged
in Australia, killing millions of animals of hundreds of species, destroying communities
and giving it the label Black Summer. The images of burnt, scared and scarred animals
will haunt the world for generations to come. The toll these fires have taken on the mental
health of Australia’s citizens will cause emotional distress for years to come. The trauma
and mental stress of people who lost their properties and belongings, figures nowhere in
the written records of effects of the fires. But, will this change the world’s stance on climate
change.
Closer home, the tragic loss of our dear ex-student, Muskan Mehta in a fire incident
in Chandigarh in February, 2020, shook the entire GGSCW fraternity to the core. An
exceptionally talented child, she blossomed from being a young entrant into the College
portals to graduating with several feathers in her cap. Her untimely passing away was
deeply mourned by one and all in the College.
It is in times like these that we tend to look at human existence in all its glory and
frailty. The spirit of mankind has proved indomitable for centuries. But recent events and
uncertainty because of scares caused by the repercussions of Corona virus have offered
different perspectives to all of us. When the virus originated in China, humanity was
less than prepared to understand the ramifications of its spread. Now that the developed

nations are struggling to cope with the onslaught, all eyes are on researchers, scientists and
pioneers who are working round the clock to find a cure or vaccine for the virus. Suddenly,
we find the words ‘quarantine,’ ‘sanitizing,’ ‘isolation’ enter our vocabulary effortlessly. It
seems as if the world has entered an uncharted territory of doom and gloom. Social media
platforms have further aided the spread of mindless panic and fake news. The onslaught
of medical advice, fatalistic opinions and rumours of discovery of cures have besieged
us, even as we are led to believe in them without any way of checking the veracity of
such claims. Self-quarantining, then becomes the natural thing to do, both in physical and
mental terms. Lord Byron advocates nature as the ultimate panacea. The ‘pathless woods’,
‘the lonely shore,’ ‘the deep sea’ and its music offer mental peace and solace in times of
crisis. The company of ‘man’ may be given up for some time in order to look inwards and
find oneself.
Mental health, a cause for concern in today’s youth, thus becomes a pertinent issue
to be discussed. As we sent a call for articles for this issue of Gyan Manik, several of the
submissions that poured in had a common theme, the mind. The young students of the
College, today, more than ever are grappling with pressures, anxieties and expectations.
The challenges they are facing, the reality checks, depression, taking control and never
giving up, all find expression in the pages that follow. Good mental health is central to
everyone’s well-being, especially at a time when children transition to adulthood. Early
identification, intervention and the right support can provide our students the counseling
they need at this time. They have to be taught how to handle parental pressure, peer
pressure and societal pressure not to mention self-pressure which can take a heavy toll
on their blooming personalities. Today’s world is heavily dependent on technology and
the lack of inter-personal relations. Our devices have isolated us from those around us
and we struggle to handle emotions. Emoticons are the new emotional currency and we
seem to have plenty of it. Behavioral changes have been noticed in young people with
lessened human interaction. They have not experienced a world without the internet and
its extensions. We need to unplug them and ourselves. Perhaps, this virus is a Godsend,
telling us to put everything aside and just talk, communicate with each other. It seems as
if the ‘pause’ button has been pressed and we have been left in limbo, reminding us of the
childhood game of ‘statue’ when everyone just stood around giggling and passing the time.
As we pause, reflect and look at life closely, we offer the creative outpourings of our
dear students in this issue of Gyan Manik 2019-20. We hope you appreciate the effort and
enjoy the reading.
Dr Harneet Kaur Sandhu
Editor, English Section

Resonance
Science has been always considered to be the stark opposite of religion and against
the existence of a superpower or God. A primary reason could be the basis of facts and
reason that science deals with, while the concept of religion has its basis on faith, belief and
myth. Obviously, there are questions which can be answered on the basis of religion alone,
partly because it is more convincing and, wholly because science does not have answers to
those questions yet.
The thing of primary importance here is neither the questions related to human
existence nor the foundation upon which they can be answered. The most fascinating
as well as astonishing revelation is that concepts of science can explain the traditional
religious practices, customs, rituals that human kind have been following blindly since
ages, as well as, human nature and evolution- the human tendency to survive.
There are a plenty of concepts and scientific theories that do not destroy but assert
the very existence of God and His creature. One such concept is Resonance. Resonance, in
science, is the increase in the amplitude of an oscillation of a system under the influence of a
periodic force whose frequency is close to that of system’s natural frequency. This definition
can be understood through a simple example of a pendulum that is a swing. Imagine a
small child sitting on a swing. The moment he sits on the swing it gets displaced from its
position in a to and fro movement. The to and fro motion is called “oscillation”. In simple
words, “amplitude” is the distance between two extremes when the swing is oscillating and
the number of times the swing performs to and fro movement in a particular time is the
“frequency” mentioned in the definition. For example, ten oscillations in a minute will be
a higher frequency as compared to five oscillations in a minute. So, the frequency at which
the swing is oscillating on its own is its “natural frequency”.
Now, if the swing is pushed by hand continuously (periodic force), then the frequency
with which it is pushed, overlaps or resonates with the natural frequency (earlier frequency
of the pendulum) increasing the amplitude as well as frequency, resulting into the swing
moving higher. Therefore, two frequencies mix or superimpose to give a larger frequency
and amplitude. This is called the Resonance effect.
This can be visualized through different tunes of music, sound of a bell which gets
higher and higher till the time we keep on ringing it and a pair of tongs producing clinking
sound when struck together. This concept of resonance can be applied to humans as well.
Biologically, in a manner somewhat similar, breathing resonates with life, bodily systems
resonate with each other, production resonates with consumption, consequences resonate
with our actions and decisions while existence universally resonates with music, food and
water. Finally, life and death resonates with the will of God.
All relations form because of the resonation of our thoughts and ideas with the
thoughts and opinions of others. Humans love or like someone or something because

they resonate with those persons or things which we call as “instant connection” or
“connection” or “feeling right” or “the gut feeling” or “inner consciousness” or the “subconsciousness” and hate or dislike because of non-resonation when we say “it does not
feel right”. We develop a certain liking or interest in a subject or literature because of
our internal resonation with the outer. Similar is the connection of music and musical
instruments with the soul which has a universal resonation effect. Our choices, hobbies,
likes, dislikes, connections or relations we make and the essence of survival, sustenance
and existence lies in this Resonance Effect which excites passions, producing in the soul
different sensations at different times.
From here arise two types of resonance- Earthly mortal resonance and Ephemeral
immortal resonance. The scientific definition of resonance can relate both these types
viewing “soul” as the oscillating system, “science” as the periodic force, “religion” as the
natural frequency for achieving the maximum amplitude that is the maximum resonance.
This implies that religion is a resonating agent whereas science is the means helping in
attaining the maximum resonance. Therefore, the very idea of salvation is the resonance
of the soul with the Almighty which is the ultimate resonance and probably, the point of
reconciliation of science, man and God.
Shubh Karman Dhaliwal
MA I English
Student Editor, English Section

Quiet
O pure soul!
Heavens are crying for thy scars,
Winds are revengeful for thy mars,
Topsy-turvy chaos all around,
From where is the peace to be found?
That once resided in thy spirit,
Now seldom pays a visit.
O clean soul!
Earth is partner in thy grief
Of esteem and emotions bereaved,
Howling growling wailing skies,
Mollifying thy inner cries,
Restoring the desired quiet within,
Soothing thy internal spin.
Shubh Karman Dhaliwal
MA I English

Judgement
Sometime we judge someone so quickly that we forget to look at the person. We
always blame this world for putting us down but behind the curtains we are also doing the
same thing. Maybe we know someone but that doesn’t mean we also know their struggle.
If someone is rude maybe it is because of hate they have received throughout their
life , if someone is trying to present themselves strong maybe it is because no one is able to
see him shattered inside. A single Images cannot tell the whole story
In many circumstances we take some step in good faith which is only known to us.
Nowadays people just want that everyone or who is in their life they must be good to them
but they forgot this world is mean. If someone is good to someone then at the same time
they can also be bad for someone this is just because we made a mindset that someone is
not good for me then whosoever is taking their side is not good for me. But whenever it
comes to having a discussion about being a good human being, we speak some big words
like peace, humanitarianism and peace but how it will come if we spread hate to satisfy
our ego. We are like those people who are not strong but they know how to make someone
more weak but that is not right we can hide our weakness but remember one thing that we
are not spoiling other person’s life but spoiling our life too.

Himanshi Sehgal
B Com III

Meet
I don’t want to meet you under moon or sun ,
I want to meet you in some other dimension
I don’t want to meet you beneath earth’s sky ,
I want to meet you in a fairy tale where we
Both fly,
I don’t want to meet you in world full of wrongs and foul
I want to meet you in universe of soul …
In search of a pure soul...I want to meet you after this world
Himanshi
B Com III

A Longing
Betwixt the realms of this world and beyond
day is a fleeting dream.
I hear my forbearer call me gently
the one I ache to hold
and take shelter in her warm burrow
Her voice that used to call me home
has gone off on the wind
perhaps beaten into thinnest air
whirling down some other street
Home, houses, images, mirages
my memory fogs
while I go visiting the time
when I always heard her calls
beaconing to come home
for love, care and rest.
when I look back at my time full of love
I visit the place called home
I stumble upon a picture on the wall
where generations sit side by side
seeming perfect
pretending with smiles and resemblances
that no one has wandered away.

Dr Sarabjit Kaur
Department of English

Take Control
Each one of us encounters problems each day and one’s attitude towards the problem
helps in solving it or creating a chaos and adding misery to life.
Learning and applying new skills, thinking, beliefs and philosophies should be a
constant effort in our lives. It is a continuous process which needs to be started with a
vision. Enjoy caring for yourself and be assured that you are not being selfish. Visualize
yourself on a path that is filled with order, harmony and joy. Bring about understanding,
calm, peace, fun and beauty in all that you do and see.
We tend to fret about things which never happen. If one is interested in trying
something new, one should focus on learning it rather than stressing on the thousand
thoughts that race through the mind for not doing it. Getting the thoughts out of head and
onto paper help in simplifying the thought related clutter.
Instead of avoiding the problem by making excuses, one should take the responsibility
of ones actions and face the problem with a positive stride. Try to focus on the root cause
of the problem and find the solution. With demystifying the mental myths, setting the
goals and working with persistence and desire one can accomplish anything.
Getting organized is the only way to stay focused. Clutter brings imbalance and makes
the personal space uncomfortable. Try to have a designated place for the keys, important
documents and other important things.
Learning to say No, slow down and focus on the task at hand. One does not need to
be available for others all the time. One should do the best what one can do and delegate
the rest.
Strong relations play a key role in the sense of balance. Seeking social support helps to
maintain the harmony. Relations can be strengthened with smiles, making eye contacts to
connect with the spirit, speaking less and listening more and apologizing for the mistakes
can help making the bonds stronger. By gaining the control of ones thoughts, one can
become aware of the bleak thinking patterns and replace the negative thoughts with more
positive and productive thoughts.
Lastly prioritizing, making time for what is important to lessen the gap between the
real life and the life one dreams of. Planning is the key to reduce stress. Paying attention
on the real and important issues , recognizing that some situations are tough and one does
not need to loose one's head on the things which cannot be controlled. Take charge of your
life, manage it, implement your plans and take control of what future holds for you.
“Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is a matter of choice. It is not something to be
waited for, but rather something to be achieved.” W.J. Bryan.
Dr Savneet
Department of Psychology

When there is a Pause on Life
2020 my year, our year!
I thought, this would be the best year of my life. This quarantine and other recent
events have my thoughts racing. All this free time and self-reflection has indeed helped
me bring things to light. When one starts one’s journey, one plants a seed without even
knowing. The journey makes you who you are and helps you find out what you truly want
out of this thing called life. Everyone will go through some dark days, but it’s important to
understand that it takes more than just sunshine for a flower to grow. For me in my life,
I may not be able to change the world, but I want to inspire some, feed love and possibly
lend spark to some. Basketball has already taught me more about life than anything else.
Unique means “being the only one of its kind” as we all are unique in our own way.
My elder sister once said these four words that “blaze your own trail”. People nowadays
get so caught up with the destination and seeing others get there differently and before
them, but everyone’s path isn’t the same. Not everyone is you, not everyone went through
the same past as you.
While basketball is my love and I pour everything into it. I am taking this time to
also remind myself that I am more than a basketball player. If I could offer one piece of
advice to you, it would be to hug your loved ones tight and to make sure they know how
important they are to you, because you don’t know what tomorrow holds.
Seezi Tanwar
MA I English

Never Give Up
When sun sets for rising of moon ,
Hope says something good will happen soon ..
“You can do nothing” When everybody says ,
Remember that where there will always be ways ..
Slap those persons who says you a loser ,
Show it with your work , don’t make yourself abuser..
Do your work with consistency , make their mouth shut up
But just don’t forget the rule , and that is never give up ..
Himanshi Sehgal
B Com III

Reality Check
Sometimes, we create our problems on our own and later we convince ourselves that
those problems are serious. The thing is that no one is happy whether they are rich or poor
they want everything but it doesn’t make sense. I mean people are still happy with those
little things which they get in their life .We want more than our needs which we never get
and the life ends with regret .
We always hear that someone is making negative impact in someone’s life. But if we
take it another way then we can also say that why they allowed them to make a negative
impact , I mean it is their life. People come and go, then why do we hold onto the burden
of their impact. Just like waves on the sea shore, one wave comes and goes, then the impact
made by them also passes with time. But we humans have a tendency to hold on to things
of hurt so tight that we spend ages in heart aches. Trust me, letting go makes things so
easier and lighter. Your heart is a beautiful place to store beautiful golden memories not
heaps of garbage.
Someone is still finding time to spend some precious time with their family or with
closed ones but they don’t get it just because they are far away from them or those who
have time do not value it. The problem is that we do not want to take any initiative, we want
everything to come in our way by itself. We want people to come always and ask us, so we
don’t have to go anywhere just because we doubt ourselves. If you believe in something,
then go for it and take initiative. Life is all about taking initiative, you will never regret this
your whole life.
Himanshi Sehgal
B Com III

Woman- The Epitome of Sacrifice and Struggle
W- Willing, ready to do everything for her family
O – Onyx, like a precious stone, with layers for her different roles
M- Motivating, ready to encourage her family
A – Almighty, power to face hurdles of life
N – Nucleus, centre of the family
Anmol Sharma
B Com II

Challenges Before Youth
Do you often find yourself thinking non-stop? Do you wish you could achieve inner
peace/mental peace? This problem of lack of mental peace is seen among the youth. The
reason might be different for everyone. Youth is somehow busy wasting their time. Life
is usually filled with tensions , difficulties , problems , worries. All these are factors which
increase the mental restlessness and lead to lack of mental peace. At this point you need
some mental silence and should stop thinking way too much. Drug abuse is also a major
issue nowadays. Youth is getting involved in drugs which is destroying their life, taking
them away from all the happiness and peace of life. When there is no mutual understanding
between parents and children , aggression occurs on the both sides. There are endless
reasons why there is no mental/inner peace in the youth. Another major problem is
that they overthink everything. What happens when you want to concentrate, study or
meditate ? There is a swarm of thoughts disturbing you and distracting your attention. At
such times you want to scream at the mind to stop. You feel the lack of inner peace inside
you and wish you could stop the mind for a while. Now the question is, how can you
overcome the Lack of Inner Peace? Youth can attain peace and joy by letting everything
go. You can teach your mind to be silent and let you be. Just imagine how it would be to
live your life, read, watch TV, interact with people, without thoughts and worries claiming
your attention.
There is no greater wealth in this world than inner peace. Inner peace begins the
moment you choose not to allow another event to control your emotions.
Priya
BA III

The Sky Roared Again
The sky roared again
Congregating to wash the wrongs of man
To clear the air of every sin
For the next of our kin
What our hierarchy has done?
The misdeeds, which Nature for us has undone.
We drove the cosmos insane
Releasing toxic gases, Infusing seditious chemicals
Diffusing treasonous vapours
Choking Her, with you as well
Making the world a living hell.
O man! Go soak and dip thy soul in the colours of Nature,
for Nature is the respite from thy inner Infernal Creature.
Shubh Karman Dhaliwal
MA I

Depression – Still A Taboo
It was around 12:30 a.m. I was going to retire to bed when I received a call from a
friend, Tia. As I started to answer the phone, She just started crying. A lot of questions
zipped through my head. I could not understand what was wrong, so I asked her. She told
me that she could not pinpoint what the issue was. She wanted to escape from the world
and did not want to face people. She felt weak in front of them and was unable to speak.
She told me that she is suffering from anxiety and she could not open up about this to
anyone and she broke down.
Millions of thoughts and emotions had begun to muddle in my mind. I was completely
devastated. As for why there is unneeded stigma, a sense of embarrassment when it comes
to talking about depression or mental health. People look at the mental health in a different
way. There is a stigma attached to it, ‘Let’s not talk about it, you can’t take medication for
your brain because nobody takes it, what other people will think?’ Number of times, there
are people who are ready and willing to take help but it’s the immediate family and friends
around who suppress them.

We live in a society where we are together yet apart. It is important for people to
draw closer and not alienate the victim but to stand with them. They can seek help and it
is not a sign of weakness. People who seek help are extremely strong and brave. There are
thousands of people like Tia who are suffering from depression. We as a society should own
our responsibility and bring the change. Who knows our few words of encouragement,
support and motivation can change someone’s life! Depression should be dealt through
‘Expression’ and not ‘Suppression’!
Kashish Yadav
MA I English

A Cold Morning
The winter days come on death’s wings Sad and faded are the quiet mornings
And the sky broods over the dreaming beings.
The mist hangs like a ghost robe drying
And the breeze resembles vampire fangs prying
A sleepy shiver stirs the people lying.
A feeble ray breaches the cloud gate,
Greets fuming noses with an ‘afternoon’late,
While singled out noises screech and grate.
Rapping feet, the hollow roads, crush;
On echoing streets the evenings rush;
Where walking jackets pass and brush.
A warm smile stands behind a familiar door.
There liquid fragrance out of steaming cups pour,
And starry love-night promises and a lot more.

Ms Rimpa Mondal
Department of English

The Healing Touch
A talking darkness
Warm deep breaths
Numb fingers
Searching hands
Aching joints, cracking
Heaviness in eyes.
The body was a lead weight added to the legs;
A fever eating up the mind.
A gnaw suffocating the chest;
A bad taste on the tongue.
A screech in every sound,
torturing the ears;
Concerned voices seeming distant;
Medicine smell all around.
A soft hand feeling the forehead
And sleep seeps in with the touch.
A deep dreamy sleep
Lulling the senses.
Unaware the hours fly by
Not looking back.
Slow-lifting lids let in light,
And the silken palm still on the temples
A sharp voice cutting in,
“Are you the patient’s mother?”
“Yes,” a ringing note of emotion.
“She’ll live,” and a soft sigh breaths
And then sleep flowing in.
Ms Rimpa Mondal
Department of English

siqgurU nwnk pRgitAw im`tI DuMd j`g cwnx hoieAw
With the emergence of the true Guru, the mist cleared and the light scattered all
around.
The founder of Sikhism, Guru Nanak, was born on 15th April 1469 in Rai Bhoi
Ki Talwandi in Delhi Sultanate (present day - Nankana Sahib , Punjab , Pakistan). Guru
Nanak travelled far and wide to teach people the message of One God. He preached people
about harmony , equality and that God is One. The goal of man, taught Sikh Gurus, is to
end all dualities of “self and other, I and not I”, attachment - detachment, in the course
of daily life. He taught his followers and the people worldwide that no one is greater than
the other. According to the teaching of Guru, men and women are equal and should be
respected in their own ways. His motive to preach people was to spread love , happiness
and harmony among people. Nanak’s teaching : Vand Chakko - Sharing with other and
helping those who need. Kirat Karo - Earning and living honestly. Nam Japna - To meditate
God’s name to feel his presence. Guru Nanak travelled far to preach people that god is one
and no human is greater than the other. Sikhs give utmost importance to the writings of
the Gurus in Guru Granth Sahib. Guru Nanak’s own words in Guru Granth state that his
teachings are as he has received them from the creator himself. He wrote in his bani that
‘From women kings are born’. Women were given importance by the preaching of Guru
Nanak. He embraced the good teachings of all religions. The fundamental teachings of
Guru Nanak Dev include Faith, Meditation on the name of one creator, divine unity and
equality of all humankind. He attained eternal bliss at the age or 70 and appointed Bhai
Lehna as his successor and renamed him as Guru Angad.
Priya
BA III

A Soldier
If I die in a war zone,
Box me up and send me home.
Put my medals on my chest,
Tell my mom I did my best.
Tell my dad not to bow,
He won’t get tension from me now.
Tell my bro to study perfectly,
Key of my bike will be his permanently.

Tell my sister not to be upset,
Her bro will take a long sleep after sunset.
Tell my nation not to cry,
“Because I’m a soldier born to die.”
Sandeep Kaur
BA III

Snow Landscape
Under the gilded starlit sky
The spread of the snow glowed in a mellow dye
Like the expanse of an ivory canvas yet undrawn upon
Like a lake shimmering in radiant moonshine
The stretching sea with hues of sour cream
Lay completely hiding the toughness underneath
Like the pages of an unwritten book hiding a story
Like a maiden’s veil promising an unearthly ‘hoorie’.
From afar the hunched bushes and boulders
And near the foggy breaths marked the scene
Like the spots and specks on animal skin
Like divine marks enlivening the bewildered beholder.
The far-off villages often went unrecognized
Lying as dark as the night engulfing them
Like the untraveled space beyond the shining gem
Like the unexplored caves and hidden dens.
The sun did rise to shine upon this unrifled soil
To decide the beauty it could have for summer
Like an official supervising his deputies
Like a saint strewing benedictions and bounties.
Ms Rimpa Mondal
Department of English

Broken English
Having been born and brought up in a small town, English as a language was not
something that came naturally to me. I didn’t grow up speaking that language. When I
entered college ,I saw so many people coming from different parts of India and English
became the norm. English was 0the language which was primarily used to communicate.
I felt lost. I was not somebody who was very natural at it. A part of me was always unsure,
under-confident. My biggest fear was that ‘Will people like me?’ There was time I felt I was
not good enough. And because of it, I did really work hard on improving my language
skills.
We know that the English language is important right now as it is used as a primary
means of communication across the different jobs and this is also the ‘intelligence’ language
of India. But your command over English does not define you. It is really sad that people
in India equate their command in the English language to their intelligence and smartness,
where English is just a language. It’s just like Hindi, Punjabi or any other language of this
country. Just because somebody speaks English shouldn't define their intelligence level or
smartness level or just the kind of person they are. Who says you need to be razor-sharp
in English to succeed. It’s just a state of mind or in simpler words, just the way we think.
We have become habitual of judging people. This loop needs to be broken somewhere to
inculcate a sense of equality.
Accept yourself as you are. Please feel confident, don’t feel shy to make mistakes in
public and eventually you will get to this language. A language has got nothing to do with
a person’s individuality, caliber or destiny. You define your own self.
Kashish Yadav
MA I English

Teaching-Learning in Covid-19
The essence of education lies in inculcating the core values of life leading to
development of the mind. The amalgam of basic life skills and its core values has been
the only survival strategy for all generations since time immemorial. Therefore the
educational institutions strive hard to achieve these targeted goals with comprehensive
approach utilizing various methods, tools and techniques. Then why the students today
are found most often in situations of dilemma struggling hard to choose the right way?
Reasons are multiple for this. The front runner among those is the trending ideology of the
human race- Capitalism, which puts us in self created dilemma of ethics and profit. And
dreadfully evident are its consequences today which has locked us inside our homes if we

want to survive sparing no other option. The loss is irreparable. But our future depends
only and only on the education system which can channelize tremendous energy of youth
towards a better world. Hence the role of all the stakeholders of education system has
become all the more challenging.
We have landed up in this phase of society which has forced the nations to depend
more on indigenous resources, more on virtual means. The innovative, creative and online
resources which our education system was planning to inculcate at a gradual pace has
suddenly become the only option for teachers and students to stay connected for teaching
and learning. Its challenges which were haunting the teaching fraternity have become the
reality. In the absence of enough e-learning resources on the teachers’ as well as the students’
end, the objectives of online teaching learning are resulting to be ineffective for the larger
part of rural and marginalised students. For all the faculties - sciences, social sciences and
languages, the overhauling of curriculum, teaching methodologies and reading materials
have become the need of the hour. Most important is to motivate the ever disinterested lot
of students amidst all pessimism. Challenges are manifold, so should be the opportunities
which need to be explored.
My personal experience in this regard also highlights the above issue at hand. It
was not later than December end in 2019 when in an academic training programme, we
were discussing similar issues like the role of ICT in teaching learning today, role of good
teachers for contemporary students etc. Such issues were discussed analysing both the
challenges and prospects involved therein. But we did not realise then that in no time we
would be actually facing such problematic situation due to Covid-19 lockdown, when
our faculty members like all others in the country will have to find all feasible options
for e-learning resources so that the studies of our students do not suffer. And thats it, the
challenges which we had to tackle in few months or coming years, they stand before us
face to face now.
Thankfully with very few concepts incomplete from syllabus of my assigned classes
my worry too was less. Major concern was to engage students till their final semester
examinations. Anyways with the help of my notes and online genuine reference material
incomplete syllabus was accomplished. As a huge reliever, came pouring the assignments
given to students. They sent them through whatsapp group and on my email. A few queries
came through phone call and were resolved. I had to fix the time for their interaction with
me as they were sending messages at odd hours. The student group admins were actually
dealing rightly with their fellow student’s random queries without waiting for my response.
And they seemed eager to see my message for another assignment or further instruction.
But the problem here which I felt was the assessment of actual learning outcomes. For that
again only the final examinations will be the only criteria left. And examination conduct
itself is under scanner by the university authorities amidst pandemic situation in the
absence of sufficient health security measures for such large number of students. Till then
I can share question banks with students along with some motivational inputs.

Considering the risk of Covid-19, there seems no fixed date when offline real classes
can be resumed or even if resumed will the students come out or if at all they come out
to attend the classes, will they show interest in offline classes or would desire only online
learning mode to their convenience. If such situation prevails for long, the teaching learning
scenario under a major overhaul may portray a new age virtual institutional platform for
home learning. And friends this home learning may not be welcoming for many of us
for long but left with this the only option , let us be optimistic and explore its benefits
which are keeping our students more close to family, nature and most important keeping
them away from the greed of more and more, when all of us are learning to survive with
minimum resources and sharing the extra ones. Society seems to be in another transition
from infinite demand to minimum needs fulfillment, from future worries to living and
cherishing the present blessings, from complex to simple. This has offered sociological
imagination more food for thought and analyse its best logico comments.
Dr Manipal Kaur
Department of Sociology

Look Forward Not Back
Let yourself be sad, let yourself not dismay,
But promise to yourself that you will try just a little harder each day.
That is all you can do. Take it day by day.
You will learn things about yourself that you don’t know;
You will learn that all this time maybe you deserved more.
A beautiful thing happens when you let your heart heal
You become yourself again. You find happiness again,
And when you do so, you get to know,
That it is all because of how far you have come.
When you thought you had lost all your hope,
And if that is not something to look forward to,
Then don’t even look back, life is a collection of moments.
Live it. Enjoy it.
Sonia Chaudhary
BA III

Behind The Scenes
Behind the loud sounds
Of music and firecrackers
Behind the laughter and
The giggle of people enjoying an occasion
Behind the sparkles of light
That is said to have enlightened many lives
Behind the exchange of amiable greetings and wishes
Her screams were undeniably unheard
Her outcries begging for life remained indoors
Her helplessness echoed in the dark lonely room
Where she no longer was a virgin
Or simply a little girl
Where she was lead to an end
With her organs observed to be bleeding till death
Where she learnt the demon
Was the one who called himself a human
With actions that were not actually humane
Where she found just being a girl
Was an epithet
Where her only fault was she believed a man
Who was so called her father’s friend. . .
Ms Shruti Rana
Department of English

Live Your Dreams
Your dreams are not your dreams alone
Because they are shared and supported by people, known-unknown.
Your path is not only your path of fate
Because you’ll always find someone waiting at the gate.
Your victory may give you name mighty and grand,
But there is always a teary eye and a patting, shaking hand.
And every time you fail you may cry in spurt,
But there’s someone still comforting you although he is hurt.
So live your dreams not for yourself but for those,
For making your dreams fall in place every morning who rose.
Mani Mehtab Dhaliwal
MA I English

Fire on Ice
The story begins in a small town, where the morning sunshine is filled up with noises
from houses of people getting ready for the day and the streets filled up with the doughy
smell of breads and sweets from the bakery. The new girl in the local school has come to
become a teacher is silent in an unusual way, she is like a shadow, lost and quiet, behind
the tapping sounds of keyboard of computers, screeching sounds of chalk, rustling of the
duster, laughter of children, nothing moves her.
The shadow of this girl sitting in the corner of the staff chatting about their clothes,
jewellery and nails. She won’t even come close to speaking a word. People were getting
curious about this strange girl besides her more strange things were happening in the city
and the places nearby. In a very short period of time, people committing crimes against
women were being killed a punishment by somebody unknown.
They were treated as if they were monsters from another planet, the news travelled
all over the place and many those who were guilty confessed in order to be saved from this
assassin.
From the time this started it also was seen that the crimes were not taken lightly, the
young teacher stopped coming to work, the people thought something was wrong and
when the police started out to look out who was behind the punishment of these criminals

they looked for the address of the young teacher. Her house turned out to be a small
house amidst the forest on the outskirts of the town. The house was small with minimal
lighting, the leading room had pictures of some criminals and disposable camera, and the
cupboard had some worn out belongings like a blue teddy bear and small ballet shoes also
a newspaper cutting with the heading saying ‘’A five year old girl kidnapped by who are
suspected to be a foreign intelligence agency.’’
The end of the house looked like a training centre of a warrior had swords, guns and
some other weaponry. Turns out the strange girl was strange for a reason and she was on a
mission to give and become the power that had been taken from women.
Lakhmehar
Winner of Creative Writing Competition 'Cook it Up'
BA II

The Healer
Broken empty hearts,
Over thoughtful minds,
Feelings already given up from the bad old times.
What is left to chase,
Are the days with better sunrises,
The days with million choices,
And the days where the soul rejoices.
No more painful memories,
No more deep scars,
No more blaming the self,
And no more wishes from those shooting stars.
What was dreamt, is actually coming true,
Good days finally erasing all the blues.
Time made the heart to heal,
Life made it easier to deal,
Self made the dream so real
And the heart made it easier to feel.
Mansi Bhasin
BA III

Luna
I sit here in the arms of solitude,
On top of the world so rude.
Hearts as dark as the sky tonight,
Just as those clouds hiding my moonlight.
I sit here in the thoughts of my own,
Loving the way I am right now lone.
No chaos, no stress and no annoying noise,
Only the thoughts of my memorable joys.
I sit here wondering, leave me here all alone?
What made my feathered heart a stone?
What made me away from the people known?
And then I realize it’s the time that has flown.
I sit here staring at that Luna in the sky,
Chuckling and talking to it as a cry,
It stays quiet, listening to me to pacify,
Telling me, “all the worldly facts are a lie.”
Mansi Bhasin
BA III

Commerce
Section

Editorial- Commerce Section
With great pleasure, I welcome the readers to the Commerce Section of Gyan Manik
- the college magazine. This section aims at highlighting the current issues pertaining to
the economic and market conditions which affect business world, its trade and commerce.
This year, the focus has been Post Pandemic Marketing and Changing Consumer Behaviour
along with other topics like Indian Education System, Marketing in Insurance Sector,
Leadership and many more.
Companies are facing several unforeseen challenges to market and sell their products
and services during the COVID-19 pandemic. They are forced to recalibrate their strategies
to attract the consumers keeping in view social distancing and other safety guidelines,
which will be a new normal in the post COVID-19 times. Marketing professionals will
have to cope up with the new conditions including a shift in the consumer behaviour. Some
changes are already visible in the physical and virtual markets, which require a paradigm
shift in the marketing techniques. The consumers are seeking comfort and security and
want a protected marketing environment. Post pandemic consumer will be reluctant to
be a part of crowded public places and are more likely to adopt digital means to shop. The
new consumer is going to be more tech-savvy, preferring to research online even for the
product which he would earlier ‘touch and feel’ before purchasing.
Marketers will have to revamp and redesign their business models to suit the needs of
the potential buyers. Since departments like production and finance are considered more
crucial in comparison to the marketing department, it is going to be the first one to face the
budgetary constraints. Moreover, with stay at home buyers, out-of-home marketing has
become obsolete and having a strong digital strategy has become important. Companies
need to establish a baseline to attract more customers with a mention of the pandemic.
Creating mobile apps or digital channels for interaction using Chatbots and AI-based
conversations will also help. Lastly, the companies need to compare and benchmark one
level higher in the matters concerning digital performance.
This section aims to answer many of the questions raised by the sudden lockdown
and its impact on our markets. I take this opportunity to thank all the contributors for
taking out their valuable time and pen down for this section. Sincere efforts have been put
in to bring forward the best to the readers. I also believe this edition will encourage more
students to use this platform to express their knowledge and creativity. I profoundly hope
you find this edition informative and it makes for an interesting read.
Happy Reading!
Dr Savneet Kaur
Editor – Commerce Section

The New Normal - Big Fat Wedding Industry
to Turn Virtual
The only industry which was believed to be inflation and recession free seems to be
facing the brunt of economic slowdown and uncertainty due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
According to a KPMG report published in 2017, the Indian wedding industry was
estimated to be around $50 Billion in size. People in India have been indulging in grand
wedding affairs with a series of functions running into 5-7 days. Destination weddings
are another favorite with couples when it comes to choosing the wedding venue and their
choices range from pristine beaches in Thialand to royal forts of Rajasthan. Pre-wedding
photo shoots have also become a compulsory ritual and destinations for the same also
range from exotic locations in Europe to traditional locations in India. Thus, this industry
employs millions of workers who provide related services like – wedding planners, travel
agents, tailors, designers, jewelers, caterers, DJ’s, photographers, tent service providers and
the list goes on. Around 8.23 million people were expected to be employed in the wedding
sector by 2022. Data provided by Statista reveals that Indian wedding tourism turnover
was projected to be valued at around 458 Billion rupees in 2020 as compared to 234 Billion
in 2017. India hosts around 10-12 million weddings every year which is inclusive of NRI
weddings. People in India purchase 50-60 tones of gold every month and the gems &
jewellery sector employs around 4.64 million people as per IBEF report. The GJC report
claims that the jewellery industry lost around 50 tones of gold business during first two
weeks of lockdown.
If the reports are to be believed, almost 85 percent of the weddings scheduled to
take place in March and April have been cancelled or postponed. Despite the slump in
the wedding industry, the stake holders are still optimistic and believe that there’s still a
silver lining for the wedding industry. It is believed that till now to-be bride and groom
have used digital route only to book wedding services but, seeing the current scenario
people will soon get more comfortable using digital modes for making payments, other
wedding collaborations and shopping. The need of the hour is going from brick-andmortar to click-and-mortar. Online presence of the business houses is going to open
new avenues in the wedding market. The existing e-commerce wedding business houses
selling costumes, fashion jewellery, etc. have reported an increase of 15% in their revenue
during the lockdown period. E-matrimony websites have also recorded a 20% increase in
the customer engagement and profile acquisitions. Wedding planners believe that due to
social distancing norms the couples would prefer to make vendor booking online instead
of venturing out to purchase. It is also believed that people are going to curb down the
timeline of weddings from 6-8 months to 2-3 months and there will be a reduction in the
number of functions. The weddings in the post-corona era are likely to be an intimate
affair with only close friends and family in attendance. A certain amount of virtualization

and broadcasting of the wedding functions is also expected because of overseas travel
restrictions and for older-age group guests. Thus, there are new avenues for the business
houses to be explored. On the other hand, gold traders fear that exploring online selling
option may not be of much help due to the trust factor attached. People prefer to visit the
shops and verify the gold ornaments personally before making purchases. Still they are
hopeful that online sales of smaller ticket size ranging between Rs.10,000 to 15,000 can be
expected.
Stake holders are optimistic and hoping that focused economic reforms, better
medical solutions and the forthcoming non-wedding season will give ample time to the
wedding industry to recover. But it remains to be seen how long the things will take to get
back to normal in the post-corona era and what is going to be ‘the new normal’.
Dr Savneet Kaur
Department of Commerce

Covid – 19 Coronavirus Outbreak: Lynchpin Ripple
Effects on World Economies
To start a domino effect a single disruption in the fabric of time or pattern can run
havoc on whole system of universe. COVID-19, Corona virus in common parlance has hit
the same disruption in the world economies, bringing the economy of China to its knees
and raising its hood in other nations like in the case of Italy, Iran and South Korea, which
are the worst hit countries outside China.
The new corona virus, which originated in the central Chinese city of Wuhan, has
already killed thousands of people and infected millions across the world. Compounding
the risk is the fact that the world outside China has also changed since 2003. Globalization
has encouraged companies to build supply chains that cut across national borders, making
economies much more interconnected. The major central banks have used up much of
the ammunition they would typically deploy to fight economic downturns since the 2008
financial crisis, and global debt levels have never been higher. Yet diseases can be far more
damaging than natural disasters such as hurricanes or a tsunami, or other unpredictable
events known as "black swans”. According to a study by the World Bank, a severe pandemic
could cause economic losses equal to nearly 5% of global GDP, or more than $3 Trillion.
Losses from a weaker flu pandemic, such as the 2009 H1N1 virus, can still wipe 0.5% off
global GDP.

China has become an indispensable part of global business since the 2003 SARS
outbreak. It's grown into the world's factory, churning out products such as the iPhone and
driving demand for commodities like oil and copper. The country also boasts hundreds
of millions of wealthy consumers who spend big on luxury products, tourism and cars.
China's economy accounted for roughly 4% of world GDP in 2003; it now makes up 16%
of global output. The world economy grew 2.9% in 2019, according to estimates from the
International Monetary Fund. However, Global growth could conceivably approach 1.0%,
far below the 2.6% last year and the weakest since the global financial crisis, in a statement
released by IIF.Additionally, Bank of America in their statement stated that “we have cut
our 2020 global growth forecast to 2.8%. This would be the lowest reading since 2009”.
As China has many trade relations with other countries in the world, it has shown ripple
effects on those countries too. Rosamond Hutt, Correspondent, World Economic Forum
has mentioned in her article that ‘businesses are dealing with lost revenue and disrupted
supply chains due to China’s factory shutdowns, tens of millions of people remaining in
lockdown in dozens of cities and other countries extending travel restrictions. Italy rushed
into law restrictions on movement that will affect 16 million people and stay in force until
April 3’. Even the Group Chief Economist at Capital Economics has given statement in the
regard stating that "the outbreak has the potential to cause severe economic and market
dislocation. But the scale of the impact will ultimately be determined by how the virus
spreads and evolves, which is almost impossible to predict, as well as how governments
respond".

RIPPLE EFFECTS: PREDICTED SLUMP
China is the world’s second-largest economy and leading trading nation, so economic
fallout from corona virus also threatens global growth. On March 2, 2020 the OECD
warned of the dangers facing the global economy. In its latest Interim Economic Outlook,
the organization said the virus was the "greatest danger" to the world economy since the
financial crisis of more than 10 years ago.
Mohamed El-Erian, Chief Economic Adviser to Allianz (ALIZF), told CNN Business
that he was most worried about the potential cascading economic effects”. They first paralyze
the region of the virus outbreak…then they gradually spread domestically, undermining
internal trade, consumption, production and the movement of people. If the virus is still
not contained, the process spreads further, including regionally and internationally by
disrupting trade, supply chains and travel" he said.
Economists have a hard time working out the potential costs of epidemics because of
their unique characteristics. The virus is not the driving factor behind those losses, it's the
way consumers, businesses and governments respond to an outbreak that matters most.
People are more likely to stay home during an outbreak to avoid getting sick, preventing
them from traveling, shopping and working. Doing so limits demand for consumer goods
and energy. Decisions by companies and governments to close shops and idle factories,
meanwhile, curtail production.

THE DARK CLOUDS


Falling oil demand, stock markets down
Since the outbreak of COVID- 19, global economies have disrupted leading to crashing
of stock markets. According to Reuters Poll, Italy’s financial and manufacturing has
been in lockdown and share values have tumbled across Europe and the US. After the
news of lockdown in Italy, markets in London, Frankfurt and Paris fell 7-8%. Italy’s
main index fell to 11%. Trading on U.S. stock exchanges was initially suspended as
the S&P 500 fell 7%, triggering an automatic 15 minute cutout put in place after the
2008-2009 financial crisis. The outbreak has also resulted in plummeting of the oil
prices by one-third as S. Arabia and Russia has increased output. However, the worst
hit is China, as its Q1 growth has been seen at 4.5% (lowest since financial crisis).



Impact on Air Travel
Coronavirus is also taking a toll on the airline industry, with the International Air
Transport Association (IATA) predicting the outbreak could cost airlines $113 Billion
in lost revenue as fewer people take flights. British regional airline Flybe stopped
flying on March 6, as ongoing financial problems were exacerbated by loss of revenue
due to the outbreak.



Disruption to commerce
The shortage of products and parts from China is affecting companies around the
world, as factories delayed opening after the Lunar New Year and workers stayed
home to help reduce the spread of the virus. Apple’s manufacturing partner in
China, Foxconn, is facing a production delay. Some carmakers including Nissan and
Hyundai temporarily closed factories outside China because they could not get parts.
The pharmaceutical industry is also bracing for disruptions to global production.
Many trade shows and sporting events in China, Asia and across the world have
been cancelled or postponed. The travel and tourism industries were hit early on
by economic disruption from the outbreak. Besides the impact on airlines, the
UN’s International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) forecasts that Japan could
lose $1.29 Billion of tourism revenue in the first quarter due to the drop in Chinese
travelers, while Thailand could lose $1.15 Billion.

Economists say the current level of disruption is manageable. If the number of new
corona virus cases begins to slow, and China's factories reopen soon, the result will be a
fleeting hit to the Chinese economy in the first quarter and a dent in global growth. If the
virus continues to spread, however, the economic damage will increase rapidly.
It can be hard to find positives when people's jobs are affected, or - as in the case
of the coronavirus outbreak - lives are being lost. But in purely business terms, there are
some bright spots. Consumer goods giant Reckitt Benckiser, for example, has seen a boost
in sales for its Dettol and Lysol products.The disinfectant is seen as providing protection

against the spread of the disease, although its effectiveness has not yet been scientifically
proven. The price of gold - which is often considered a "safe haven" in times of uncertainty
- has also increased. Its spot price hit a seven-year high of $1,682.35 per ounce in February.
Investors are looking to it amid fears the coronavirus spread outside of China will further
hit the global economy and demand.
It is expected that Australia, Mainland China, and Honk Kong will have the most
direct economic impacts from the disruption, with Hong Kong already in recession after
a long period of ongoing protests since 2019 and Australia widely expected to be in a
recession with GDP contracting by 0.2% to 0.5% for 2020, but Morgan Stanley expects the
economy of China to grow by between 5.6% (worst-case scenario) to 5.9% for 2020. As
Mainland China is a major economy and a manufacturing hub, the viral outbreak has been
seen to pose a major destabilizing threat to the global economy. Agathe Demarais of the
Economist Intelligence Unit has forecast that markets will remain volatile until a clearer
image emerges on potential outcomes. Some analysts have estimated that the economic
fallout of the epidemic on global growth could surpass that of the SARS outbreak. Dr. Panos
Kouvelis, Director of "The Boeing Center" at Washington University in St. Louis, estimates
a $300+ Billion impact on world's supply chain that could last up to two years. Organization
of the Petroleum Exporting Countries reportedly "scrambled" after a steep decline in oil
prices due to lower demand from China. Global stock markets fell on February 24, 2020
due to a significant rise in the number of COVID-19 cases outside Mainland China. By
February 28, 2020 stock markets worldwide saw their largest single week declines since
the 2008 financial crisis. Stock markets crashed on March 9, 2020 with falls of several
percent in the world's major indices. As the epidemic spreads, global conferences and
events across technology, fashion, sports, etc., are being cancelled or postponed. While the
monetary impact on the travel and trade industry is yet to be estimated, it is likely to be in
the millions and increasing.
Dr Hardeep Kaur
Department of Commerce

Impact of Lockdown on Business Environment
The novel Coronavirus is new strain of virus that has not been identified in human
so far. WHO announced Covid-19 outbreak a pandemic. So to combat with Covid -19,
Indian Government imposes a nationwide lockdown, which is likely to bring all economic
activity to a grinding halt. From the economy’s point of view, the lockdown undoubtedly
looks costly right now, but compared to the “human lives”, it is nothing.
What would be the magnitude of the impact of a complete social and economic
lockdown may not be easy to estimate. The impact of lockdown on business environment
is very disruptive as it effect each and every sector of Indian economy as Chemical industry
, Shipping industry , Pharmaceuticals, Auto industry, Solar power, Tourism, Aviation and
Electronics industry. The effect of depression in all the sectors can be seen on stock market
as the Sensex drops by 38% in 49 trading sessions in 2020. This happened for the first time
in history on 20th April, 2020 that the price of a barrel of benchmark crude oil plunged
below $ 0. (From $65 to -$37). All this impact was seen in business environment because
the virus outbreak will negatively affect consumer behaviour. This resulted in to fall in
GDP rate to 5.1% in Q3 OF 2020. And falls to approx. 1.5%-2% in Q4. To an economy
passing through demand depression and high unemployment, the lockdown would add
supply side stress and lowering of industrial output and profits because there is supply of
only essential goods. So a host of companies from Cement (Indian Cements) to heavy
engineering (BHEL) and from automakers (Maruti Suzuki M&M) have announced the
temporary shutdown. Resulting into falling of Import and Exports.
Small and medium enterprises are vital to successful economies as they employ
between 60% to 70% of the labour force. The ripple effect of thousands of small business
closing will have a massive impact on unemployment. Government of India suffer the
huge loss due this pandemic as the problem of deficit arises resulted in to continuous
increase in expenditure and falling of revenue from various sources like tax revenue .
And the government spends lot of money to provide basic amenities and safety needs to
people. As the Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman announced Rs. 1.76 lakh crore relief
packages in form of cash transfers and PDS supply.
This is the time to be positive, adapt and find new opportunities. It could take a year
or longer for businesses to recover from this pandemic and the nationwide lockdown. So
as an optimist FMCG Companies are major beneficiaries as there is boost in sales and
profits due to the supply of essential goods.
Manvi Jain
B Com III

Are Our Graduates Employable: Present Scenario
The higher education system of the country plays a very important role in enhancing
the employability skills of the young graduates of the country. We all know that globalization
has impacted the growth of various sectors of the economy drastically be it information
technology, banking, transport, construction, health etc. and education sector is not an
exception to this. Every change has pros and cons and globalization being a change has
influenced the higher education system of our country both positively and negatively.
Virtual and Internet based distance learning; exposure to global curriculum: global
sharing of knowledge, skill, competition, learning; collaboration, harmony and acceptance
to cultural diversity: increase in global migration of the students as well as faculty to
polish their domain, technical and research skills are some of the positive influences of
the globalization with regards to higher education. But, on the other side globalization
has increased the trend towards privatization of higher education resulting in increase in
the quantum of private and self – financed institutions. This has made higher education to
become a marketable commodity, a multi – billion dollar business and a commercialized
affair. But unfortunately, this increase in the number of higher education institutes in our
country is not positively contributing towards growth of employability and employment
of our graduates.
India has seen rapid expansion in higher education sector since 2001 with dramatic
increase in the number of higher education institutes. Till 1980, there were 132 universities
and 4738 colleges in the country enrolling around 5% of the eligible age group in higher
education. But today, according to World Bank, India has the third largest higher education
system in the world, after US and China. It means that the access to Higher Education has
increased with more number of IIT’s, IIM’s and central and state universities. According to
All India Survey on Higher Education 2018-19 (AISHE), the total number of universities
in India are 993, colleges 39931 and 11923 are stand alone institutions.
Accordingly, the enrolment in higher education has increased four–fold. Presently
gross enrolment ratio (GER) is 26.3%, which was mere 5% before globalization. GER
is a statistical measure for determining number of students enrolled in undergraduate,
postgraduate and research level studies with in country and expressed as a percentage of
population. India aims to attain GER of 30% by 2020 which is still far behind the GER of
countries like China (43.39%) and US (85.6%).
Despite the increased access to higher education in India the challenges remain the
same. Does, Increase in the number of higher education institutes and GER is increasing
the quality of higher education? Does this Increase in the number of higher education
institutes and GER means increase in the employability and employmant rate of our
young graduates. Unfortunately, the data of employability of young graduates is not that
favorable. The joint survey conducted by All India Council for Technical Education and
The Confederation of Indian Industry revealed the following data:

Therefore, we can understand that on an average, out of 100 enrolled, only 47 are
employable. The sad part is that the above reports are telling us about the employability
status of the young graduates. But there is difference in the term “employability” and
“employment”. Employment is all about getting a job or searching for a job. Employability
is about having an effective mix of skills, attributes and attitudes in order to be employed
and function successfully in required roles. Employability is something which lies in
between education and employment. One having done with the education cannot think of
being employed unless and until one possesses the adequate employability skills.
According to Annual Employability Survey, 2019, 80% of Indian engineers are not
fit for any job in the knowledge economy when they are compared with graduates from
China or US. International Labour organization has estimated that 18.6 million students
are jobless in the country. In 2019, this figure will increase to 18.9 million.
Thus we can conclude that there is a huge difference in the figures of employability
and employment rate of our young graduates. There is a growing need to understand the
reasons of lack of employability skills among our young graduates. If these reasons are
understood, then only we can move to the next step of increasing their employment rate.
The employability scenario of Indian graduates is an area of concern. Though the
quantity of graduate talent in the country is on a big rise, the average quality of talent
coming out from these institutions is dropping. There is an underlined need for higher
education reform in our country. More emphasis to be laid on innovation, research and
development, human capital requires more investment, need to work on Strategic skills,
Soft skill development, Up skilling the faculty and stress training to both students and
faculty. In short, innovate higher education to enhance graduate employability.
Lt (Dr) Ritu Dhanoa
Department of Commerce

Digitization in Banking
Digital banking is the digitization (or moving online) of all the traditional banking
activities and programs that historically were only available to customers when physically
inside of a bank branch. Why Banks Need to be Digitization? In my opinion Digitization
helps our banks grow at a fraction of the cost. A proper digitalization plan can help reinvent
processes, improve quality and promote consistency. Digital banking involves high levels
of process automation and web-based services and may include APIs enabling crossinstitutional service composition to deliver banking products and provide transactions.
It provides the ability for users to access financial data through desktop, mobile and ATM
services.
With the increasing usage of smart -phones digitization of banking sector is predictable
to catch up the increasing expectations of the world. It indeed reduced human errors and
increased convenience. Even my friend had a very positive experience of digitization of
banks. Obviously, friend addictive to phone banking, internet banking. Now, cyber threats
are on the rise hence, banks must be very vigilant and should be prepared to handle cyberattacks. Banks play a significant role in our daily lives. For countless people, at least a single
financial transaction is been done in a single day. Thus, banks always try to implement latest
technologies to enhance customer experience. Digitization is not a choice for banking
industry, rather it is certain because every industry is being digitized and banking sector
is no exemption. Mobile banking is increasing at a fast pace more than online banking.
According to the RBI Report in 2016 2,22,481 Automated Teller Machines (ATMs)
and 25,29,141 (Clearing Service), NEFT (National Electronic Fund Transfer), RTGS (Real
Time Gross Settlement), Mobile banking system, Debit cards, Prepaid cards, Cheque
Truncation System, Credit Cards, have all gained wide recognition in Indian banks. These
are all notable innovations in the digital revolution in the banking sector. Online banking
has changed the face of banking and brought about a notable change in the banking
operations.
The mobile and wireless market has been one of the fastest growing markets in the
world. Connecting a customer anytime and anywhere to their money and needs is a must
have service that has become an unstoppable necessity. This worldwide communication is
leading a new generation of strong banking relationships. The Banking World can achieve
superior interactions with their public base by accommodating customer needs.
Ms Poornima
Department of Commerce

Universal Basic Income
According to Macmillan dictionary ”Universal Basic income (UBI) is an income that
is provided by the government for all citizens or residents without any obligation to work
or look for work. It would ensure that everyone receives a guaranteed minimum income
from state.” It is a periodic cash payment for daily/weekly or yearly basis without means,
test or work requirement. It is different from living wage as wages, which is a payment
given to the employees for their work. It is basically the minimum price on which a worker
sells his labour.
On January 31, 2017 the Economic Survey of India included a 40 page chapter on UBI
by Chief Economic Advisor Arvind Subramaniam that outlined the three components of
the proposed program: 1) Universality 2) Unconditionality 3) Agency
• Universality - The income which is paid to everyone is called universal.
• Unconditionality – It means residents of the state will get money income irrespective
of their income, education, gender, family status, family structure, contribution to
the National Income ,area of living, caste and race.
• Agency – The people can spend their income on anything without any restrictions
or guidelines from the government. Poor should be treated as agents not subjects free
from paternalistic behaviour of government.
Other features are listed as follows:
• Automatic - The money transfer will be direct in the bank account of the beneficiaries
through Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) or through manual distribution techniques
like door to door. People do not have to make any special effort to claim this income.
• Regular – The income is provided after a period of time. It can be daily, weekly,
monthly or yearly. This income can also be provided within local, regional or national
boundaries.
• Right – It is a right of legal residents .Government cannot deny to give income to
any citizen. Just by virtue of being citizens they have a right to get basic income.
• Egalitarian society is represented through UBI.
Why UBI should be implemented in India?
• Automation – Automation and Artificial Intelligence techniques are creating
technological unemployment. Workers will eventually lose their jobs to a machine.
There is no sense of security among people.
• Poverty – Around 22 % of Indian population lives below the poverty line.
• Unemployment – The unemployment rate is app. 6.1%  in India.
• Growing and vast inequality – There is a major difference in the incomes of have
and have nots.

• Poor performance of current welfare programs.
Pros of using UBI in India
The basic premise of Economic Survey of India studied UBI as “A just society needs
to guarantee to each individual a minimum income which they can count on, and which
provides the necessary material foundation for a life of dignity.”
• In India there are approximately 950 central sponsored government welfare schemes
which accounts for 5.2% of GDP by budget allocation. The UBI Scheme will cost
4.9% of the GDP if all other schemes will be substituted by this single scheme. So it
will provide a cost and fiscal space .It will be a large saving for pubic exchequer.
•  One estimation from 2011-12 is suggesting that in Public Distribution System(PDS)
40 % of the poor are excluded. Similarly in MNREGA it was 65% The UBI scheme is
universal and unconditional so misallocation of funds is not possible. There will be
no omission error of poor class. There is no need to distinguish poor and noon poor
so it will save time and resources.
• There are leakages and misallocation in transfer of funds as officials are corrupt.
The UBI will be transferred in the bank account of citizens directly through DBT
i.e. Direct Benefit Transfer. There will be increased transparency and it will reduce
wastage in government transfers.
• Everyone will be provided with basic income , they can use this money in productive
activities, overall productivity will be improved. There will be financial inclusion of
all citizens. There will be a sense of security among unemployed youth. This will
promote equality and bridge the gap between rich and poor.
• Food is the basic need of life. UBI will provide food security to all. There are reports
of deaths due to hunger in Jharkhand where a women died due to starvation. If
everyone will receive some minimum income , they will have money to buy food. It
will also reduce malnutrition specifically among women and children.
• UBI will provide a bargaining power to the existing labour. In India 90% of the
population is working in unorganized/informal sector which is characterized by low
income , exploitation, no job security, no pension benefits, no health benefits and
low self esteem. They are not taxed and monitored by government authorities. UBI
will free labour from servitude and humiliation. Labour can feel a sense of social
security as they will be free to use their basic income. They will have a power to
choose their employers.
• Redistribution of Income- As UBI will transfer the purchasing power back to the
poor masses. They can use this money at things which will increase their utility, as
poor know what they need, more than the government. Poor will do away with the
paternalistic behaviour of Central Government. According to a survey 1% of the
population has 58% wealth in India. Poor people has a high propensity to consume

so there will be increase in demand which will increase the aggregate demand.
According to Keynesian economics it will leads to increase in national income of the
country.
• UBI will also have a Psychological aspect, it will free people from mental stress
and depression which occurs due to lack of monetary income. There is a moral
responsibility of government to take care of those citizens who does not have enough
for even two square meals. Money can be used for unforeseen contingencies like
sickness or accidents. Basic Income will reduce the need to take loans from different
sources (organized and unorganized), It will reduce the debt to income ratio. It has
the potential to save the poor from debt trap.
• UBI will promote gender equality. Women will become more independent financially.
Their dependence on male counterparts or family income will reduce. In 2018,about
75% of adult Indian women are not employed in jobs outside of the home. If UBI is
implemented it will also reduce abuse and violence and provide Indian women more
autonomy in their decisions regarding education and career choices.
The incentives promised by Universal Basic Income appears to be lucrative but it is not
free from limitations.
Cons of using UBI in India
The Economic Survey Model raises a few questions as poverty is being under
estimated.UBI is calculated on base of threshold consumption level of person which is not
feasible. Other limitations are as follows:
• Is India ready for UBI? UBI is meant to substitute existing schemes which is not
possible in India.
• UBI will promote laziness as people will get income without working for it. In a
developing country like India where majority of population is working class this can
be a dangerous situation. There will be less income which is taxable and less revenue
will be generated for state. Production will reduce and National income will also
decrease. There will be overall reduction in Employment.
• If UBI will be unconditional it will proved to be very costly for the exchequer
because rich persons will also be provided with same amount which have a very little
significance for them but put a huge burden on the fiscal resources.
• The income can be misused by the persons in alcohol, tobacco, gambling and drug
consumption. Also people can use this free income in criminal activities or in other
temptations.
• There can be chances of inflation as real income will be increased as UBI is over and
above the existing income, but productivity will not increase that much. It can lead to
inflation and rise in price level.

• Once implemented in the country it will be difficult to reverse UBI because people
will protest against government. Every political party will promise to increase the
amount of UBI in order to win elections. Fiscal burden will further increase.
• Given the huge population it will be difficult to pay everyone. There is a possibility
that beneficiaries will become irresponsible towards their nation and society.
• Population can be increased drastically as more children will yield more income to
a household as everybody will get this income just by the virtue of being a citizen of
India. We are already an over populated country and it will worsen the situation.
• Phasing out food related subsidies, health, education and rural infrastructure
schemes by just one scheme is not possible. Substituting allschemes with merely a
cash transfer scheme can degrade our human development index.
ALTERNATIVE APPROACHConditional Basic Income can be used as an alternative to UBI. It can be pegged
at a low level of income. India already has schemes like basic income with a very less
amount under National Social Assistance Programme (NSAP) since 1991.There is a very
little hike in the amount paid to widows, elderly and disabled. The government can try to
increase the amount of these schemes gradually and improvise them. The needy and poor
persons should be marginalized and identified. Of course it will violate the universality
feature but India being a populous country cannot afford to pay the rich same amount
as poor. DBT method should be used for avoiding corruption .There should be a proper
coordination between Central and State government. Economists such as Pranab, Bardhan
,Vijay Joshi and Arvind Subramaniam in Economic survey 2017 predicted that India will
move towards a quasi basic income whose idea has come . ‘Opt Out’ system can also be
used where wealthiest 25% can withdraw their names from beneficiaries, if they choose
not to withdraw, their names will be published as Shaming Device. Women of the house
can be given these grants to avoid consumption of alcohol, tobacco and drugs. More
should be spent on education and healthcare for masses and focus should be on higher
economic growth and better HDI index. Cost benefit analysis should be done properly
before initializing this scheme.
UBI is giving equality to all but it is not just to treat rich and poor alike. Government
should ensure that beneficiary of basic income should send their children to school and
they should take a balanced diet to avoid malnutrition. It will violate the basic features of
UBI but we definitely need a flexible version of it.
Ms Venus Rana
Department of Economics

Role of Marketing in Insurance
To stay competitive and profitable Insurance companies irrespective of their size need
to constantly build up their customer base. Though it is important to reach customers,
it’s all the more important to choose optimum ways to reach clients. Knowing your
company’s strength, well chalked out plans and being technologically sound would help in
meeting the cost of plans. Insurance in today’s era is facing a cut throat competition. The
competition faced is local as well as online. So, the best marketing plan is the one that fits
in your company’s strengths while also representing what your company is looking for to
grow. Thus tailoring marketing strategy makes more sense than buying a set of online ads
or printing a bunch of brochures. More offerings does not means more business so it’s all
about quality of offerings and quality of services and not just the number of things in your
insurance portfolio. This would certainly contribute towards drawing more loyal customers.
The top priority involved in an insurance business strategy should be to build awareness
and interest in your company and its products through online marketing- websites, blogs
by experts, social media, networking, referrals and personal networks. Thus reviewing
and making optimum use of your current strengths and deciding optimally about sensible
issues should be the central message of a good insurer.
Ms Amandeep Kaur
Department of Commerce

Not Just A China Problem :
Coronavirus Threatens Global Economy
As the serious Epidemic of covid-19 outbreak took place in January 2020,
Newspapers have Flooded with the news around the world “Over 300 million Children
miss school globally due to COVID-19”, “Washington districts shutdown all schools ”,
“Jesus Birthplace shut ahead of Easter” “Hindus pullback on Holi celebrations”, “IndiaEU summit rescheduled over coronavirus outbreak ” Switzerland report first coronavirus
death ” This all shows that its spread has left businesses around the world counting costs.
Nations have been effected drastically with China reporting highest number of cases
followed by Italy, Iran, Japan, South korea, U.S, France and Spain.
China, the “workshop of the world ”, has seen shutting down its activities and
operations which shows that production effected to great extent to contain the spread of
Covid-19 and on the other hand if we talk about consumers they are choosing to avoid

activities that might expose them to the “Risk of Infection” such as going out for shopping,
dinning etc. Whereas the demand of sanitizers, disinfectants, Dettol, Lysol products,
soaps, medicines all have increased sharply. Hand sanitizer makers saw 10-folds jump
in sales. Travel and Tourism Industry has been massively Impacted, with airlines cutting
flights and tourists cancelling business trips and holidays. Stock market too has impacted
following the big shifts and the last week of February saw the worst performance for
major stock markets since the 2008 financial crisis. The US central bank slashed interest
rates in response to mounting concerns, to make borrowing cheaper and encourage
spending to boost the economy. Different markets have been impacted globally shows a
global slowdown effecting demand and supply so its solution lies in three limited words
“AWARENESS, PRECAUTION and PREVENTION” If followed properly this would lead
to a slowdown of this epidemic.
Ms Pratibha Sharma
Department of Economics

Leadership in True Sense: Beyond Authority
Most successful and influential people have one skill in common, and, that is, the art
of leadership. Leadership has been ranked among one of the top most skills of successful
people. Whenever we see people in power, those who can have influence on actions of
others, we call them leaders. Each one of us has at one time or other, wanted to be a leader
because it comes with an image of hundreds and thousands of people following the path
we set up for them. And people say that there are good leaders and bad leaders. But I feel
that there are no good or bad leaders, but there are people who have leadership skills and
others who just have the authority. By the end of this article, you can assess whether you
are a leader in true sense or just an authoritarian.
The authority exercised is a kind of legitimate power and people follow figures
exercising it, because their positions demand so irrespective of the person holding the
position. Leaders in organizations and elsewhere may have formal authorities but they
mostly rely on the informal authority that they exercise on people to influence them.
Leaders are trusted for their judgment and respected for their expertise, integrity etc.
and hence followed and not because they hold a certain position. For example, renowned
cricketer Mahendra Singh Dhoni has always been looked upon for taking crucial decisions
for the team on the ground, even when he was not holding the position of captain in
certain matches.

It is also important to understand that a formal authority and power emerging from
it, might not always be able to influence people in the desired manner as; in times of crisis
and difficulties people view it as coercion. On the other hand, leadership tends to create
followers out of free will and choice without forcing them to accept anything thrown their
way. Authority rarely provides a scope for feedback, constructive criticism or opinions
of the people on whom it is exercised, however leaders provide ample platform to their
followers to voice their thoughts and feedback.
Authority can hardly make people change their attitudes and behaviors with lasting
effects and results, however a leader inspires followers through self-modeled ways and
hence leadership displays greater effectiveness in addressing attitudes and behaviors of
people. Exercising authority sometimes limits the approaches to arrive at solutions for
issues and problems while leadership encourages people to look beyond the obvious and
think innovatively and sometimes emerge with radical solutions.
Apart from it, the biggest difference between the two as cited by Stephen R Covey is
the moral authority held by leaders over the followers which is absent in the case of power
from authority. Within the organizational setup when leaders also have moral authority
on their subordinates by establishing a synchrony in their words and actions; the rest of
the structure and processes of the organization also get aligned to it, thus creating a robust
and transparent culture.
It is indeed difficult for managers and leaders to move out of their circle of authority
and coordinate and interact with external people. However the need of the hour and the
more effective approach to leadership and management is when leaders come out of their
comfort zone and move from exercising authority on a small group to leading the entire
organization.
Individuals, who do not rely on authority but lead people, are the ones who enjoy the
privilege of their ideologies and thoughts practiced by later generations long after they are
gone. Even with individuals who held positions of responsibilities, the ones who actually
led their people are the ones remembered and followed.
So, don't just be a boss, be a leader instead, and enjoy the privilege of paving the right
path for your employees and organization. As it can be rightly said that bosses may get
the work done for the present but, it takes to be a visionary leader to build the future of an
organization.
Ms Mandeep Kaur
Department of Commerce

Smiles are Fake
7 ‘o clock in the morning, I walked up to the bus stop with a fresh mind. Upon
reaching there I found people in a hustle to catch the bus or just to enquire about the
schedule of the buses. While standing there I observed each and every one of them but
noticed that no one was interacting. All were engrossed in their phones even on a chilly
morning like that day, when one loves to keep one’s hand in warm pockets. I gazed at the
rising sun and enjoyed the morning breeze as the rush doubled on seeing the bus arrive.
Each and every person ran to grab a seat onboard and I was the only one left behind
and wondering whether I was a slow one in this fast paced world. I boarded the bus and
greeted everyone with a smile but nobody reciprocated. But they surely smiling at the
screens of their phones and were busy listening to music, reading memes or texts. They
seemed to be engaged in the virtual reality whereas I tried to find a real connection in
this fake e-world. I wondered if I was an alien who finds no pleasures in memes or texts
or I was weird to prevail in virtual society. On finding a seat, I put on my ear-phones and
finally started listening to music. The song which is played on my phone answered all of
my questions and insecurities and that is “muskaane jhuthi hai” …“pehchane jhuthi hai”
…smiles are fake ..identities are fake …!
Himanshi Sehgal
B Com III

This Too Shall Pass
As the ever wonderful Oprah Winfrey says, “Think like a queen. A queen is not afraid
to fail. Failure is another step to greatness”. So, anyone who thinks she/he is not doing well
only notices the failures, forgets how often they been strong enough to start again after a
fall. Maybe today, just pause and take a look back at how much you’ve grown, and how you
fought against all the odds and still chose to try again. Have faith, Keep trying, you’re a
winner… Just remember that life is like an ocean, ebb and flow; a combination of the lows
and highs. Have patience and keep reminding yourself that you’ve overpowered all the bad
times and you’ll be good this time as well. Don’t overwhelm yourself thinking about why
or what went wrong. No matter how dark the clouds above your head are, there are better
days right around the corner. There’s always something you can do to move forward. You
may not see it right in the moment, but you will uncover it eventually. Believe in yourself
and you will get there. The sun will rise again.
Vanshika Chhabra
B Com II

Life is What You Make it
We often complain about life. But have you ever wondered, it is you and only you who
can make or destroy your life. I have met many people in my life, some of them are very
selfish, have not done anything for anyone. Moreover, they did mean things but felt bad
when they got the same behaviour back. They don’t understand that they are only cutting
what they have sown for others. Suppose, there is a person who doesn’t like to do any kind
of hard work but at the same time wants to taste the fruits of success. When they cannot
succeed in life due to their laziness and insensitivity towards their work, they start cursing
the life and destiny. But they don’t think that life is paying them only that, what they owe
from it. There are people in this world who seem to have become successful instantly but
one must remember that behind every success there are many sleepless nights, unfulfilled
dreams and a lot of hard work. So, before getting jealous with the lifestyle of a successful
person, first look at what they have sacrificed to get a life like that. To conclude, I can say
that, "Life Is What You Make It". If you do efforts to make it beautiful only then it will be
'Beautiful' otherwise it is just a set of ordinary years that you spent in this world from your
birth to death.
Neha Bansal
M Com I

Why Unreachable Grapes are Sour
We all remember the fable of the fox which on finding that it could not possibly
reach the bunch of grapes hanging over the wall, walked away consoling himself with the
reflects,“oh' well the grapes are probably sour”. Often we see this in our fellow men and
women. A little honest self -examination might even reveal it in us.
The coward often belittles courage, for them the grapes are sour. Those who
unconsciously wish to dance but can’t dance are eager to condemn dancing whereas those
who do not care to dance have no motive to condemn others. The man who is clumsy with
tools will say that he could easily do good work with tools if he wished but grapes are sour.
The lazy man believes that the only reason he does not work as hard as his fellow is that “he
is not such a fool as to sweat for the boss”. He will readily embrace any social or economic
theory which seems to justify him and back his lack of effort. Similarly, persons who suffer
from eyestrain when they go to a movie theatre very easily condemn movie watching
as a waste of time. Do you also believe that grapes are sour for you or you believe in the
mantra “koshish karne walon ki haar nahi hoti”, a quote by famous poet Sh. Harivansh
Rai Bachhan?
Himanshi Sehgal
B Com III

Saying “No” is the Best Time Saver
Just like ‘No News is Good News’, not doing a task will always be preferred over
doing it. Similarly, having no exam is always easier than having them. By saying this, I
don’t mean that we should not have exams, but the fact is that we agree to do a lot of things
which we don’t wish to do. There are so many things which we end up doing for others
yet in our heart we do not want to do. How often does it happen that people ask you to
do something and you reply - ‘yes, sure’? It is only later that you realize how burdened
you are with your to-do list. The very obligations, you accepted with a smile, turn into
frustration. It is always worth questioning if the task in hand is really necessary, or things
could proceed without it. And many of those tasks are actually avoidable, and a ‘no’ would
have sufficed. But if it sounds so simple, why do we end up saying yes?
Why we say ‘Yes’? Most often, when we say yes, we only say it because we do not want
to sound rude, arrogant or discourteous. Further, we tend to say yes to the people whom
we meet on a regular basis or who are close to us. We either feel compelled to support
them or think that we may need their help in the future. This thought of losing a person
takes precedence over your time and efforts.
Difference between No and Yes. The words “yes” and “no” are used so often that they
seem to bear similar authority in conversation. However, they are not only contradictory
in meaning, but of entirely different magnitudes in engagement. On saying no, you deny
one option. On saying ‘yes’, you accept every other option.When you say ‘No’ it becomes
your decision, but when you say ‘Yes’ it becomes your responsibility.
Stating no is occasionally seen as a luxury that only those in power can exercise.
Turning down possibilities relax you when you have back up of money, power, and
authority. It is not that saying ‘no’ is a right possessed for the prolific in the world. It is also
a policy that can help you prosper. Saying ‘no’ is a crucial ability to emerge at any stage
of your career because it maintains the most valuable asset in life: your time. You have to
say ‘no’ to whatever isn't steering you toward your goals, which also include distractions.
According to Steve Jobs, “People think focus means saying yes to the thing you’ve got to
focus on. But that’s not what it means at all. It means saying no to the hundred other good
ideas that there are. You have to pick carefully.”
There is extensive stability to discover here. Declaring ‘no’ doesn't mean you'll never
do anything exciting or innovative or impressive. It just means that you say ‘yes’ in a
focused way. Once you have knocked out the intrusions, it will make an insight to say
‘yes’ to any opportunity that could probably move you to the right path. Majority of the
population is swift in saying ‘yes’ and hesitant in saying ‘no’. And it’s due to our intention
of not hurting sentiments of others.
Tavleen Kaur
B Com I

Do You Suffer From Text Neck?
Text neck is a term used to describe neck pain and damage caused by looking down
at your mobile, tablets or other wireless devices.
How to Prevent Text Neck?
•
Hold your phone at eye level as much as possible.
•
Take frequent break from your phone or laptops.
•
Set a timer to remind you to walk around after every 20-30 minutes.
•
Avoid looking down for an extended period of time.
•
Make sure you sit squarely to your work screen.
Signs and Symptoms of Text Neck

Shivani Mann
M Com II

Childhood Fears
There is no innate fear of the dark; no innate fear of death; no innate fear of the
apparently supernatural. Yet many lives are overshadowed by fear, fears of all kinds.
Many of them are purely imaginary and many a times parents fill their child’s mind with
frightening ideas about ghosts, death, bogeys, the policemen, being shut in the dark and
so forth.Fears occasionally remain rooted in a young child’s mind which blackens and
distorts his mental peace. It is one of the ways used by parents often trying to control their
children.
Children pick up many baseless fears out of unconscious imitation. If their mother
is afraid of dark, or a cockroach, or a ghost, she should at least be careful of not letting
this fear pass on to her children.They should be taught that fear is nothing but a state of
mind which can be conquered by making their will power strong. Fear generally stops you

from achieving anything in your life. It prevents you from taking decisions and also put
limitations on your mindset.
It doesn’t matter whether it is childhood fear or a fear related to your adulthood, it is
important to overcome your fears. To live a life of free mindset, it is important to shed off
you fears that weigh you down. Don’t pressurize your mind; just take one step at a time.
Soon you will conquer your fears.
Himanshi Sehgal
B Com III

Strive For Your Dreams
Achieve your dreams
It’s like a cool ice cream
Dreams are not what you see in sleep
It doesn't let you sleep
Work hard for your goal
You will fall but you will achieve the goal
No one is looser
To achieve goal you have to be modest
If your dreams are true
Then only you can grow
Be a fighter
Then you can shine brighter
In the life there are many hurdles
But work hard like a turtle
Who tries and tries
And reaches the goal
And who crosses the finishing line and win
So be like a turtlework hard for your destiny.
Shivani Chaturvedi
B Com III

A Reason
Words left unspoken, means the most.
Feelings left hidden, shatters the core.
Tears left un-shed, never dries.
There’s always a reason behind all the cries.
There’s a reason for every fake smile,
a reason behind every time you lie.
There’s a reason when you try to hide,
a reason behind the cry you denied.
But then comes a reason in your little life
that pours you with love and lots of smiles.
Yes, there’s a reason behind every pain,
Just to make you realize the happiness you’ll gain again.
Kanika Katoch
M Com II

Joy For A Child
Joy for a child is the family, to which he belongs,
Where they all share happiness and bond so strong.
Nothing beats a loving, caring and close-knit family,
Where everyone is doting and pours you with affection willingly.
Joy for a child is having a true friend,
Rather than having a dozen who pretend.
The one who walks in, when everyone walks out,
With whom he can be stupid without any doubt.
Joy for a child is winning a medal in a race,
For which he waitsa whole year to participate.
Running gives him inspiration and fills him with strength,
He loves all the attention and cheers of his friends.
Joy for a child is travelling to a new place,
Where there are things to explore, discover and chase.
To make new memories and leave footprints,
To cherish the moments spent in those stints.
Joy for a child is the family and friends,
With whom the fun never seems to end.
Dr Savneet Kaur
Department of Commerce

Business Ethics
The term ‘ethics’ is a branch of social science which guides human beings to act in
a right way and abstain from doing wrong things. Business ethics relates to the defined
principles and practices to be followed by the organization to maintain ethical standards.
This includes quality products, transparency, fair competition, honesty, commitment and
integrity. In the words of Woodrow Wilson, rule of publicity, equivalent price, conscience
and spirit of service are the basic principles of business ethics. Maintaining business ethics
will safeguard the consumers, protect the shareholders, retain the employees and creates
goodwill of the business ensuring long term survival.
Ethics are based on philosophical views accepted by the society to be right. There
are many factors that contribute to ethical understanding like education, moral values,
personal goals of life, cultural values of the family, friends, media, ethical culture of the
organization, legal system and government policies of the country. However, self-regulation
is the best way to maintain ethical standard or to implement ethical policies. Ultimately
ethics is an internal code that governs an individual's conduct, ingrained into each person
by family, faith, community, tradition and personal moral values.
There are few authors who consider Business Ethics to merely be a matter of religion
and of philosophical relevance which have a little relation with management. Following
rules and regulations and not indulging into illegal activities is enough for them to run
a business. But the term ethics is far beyond the restricted laws and rules made by the
constitution. It is not only confined to running business within legal boundaries but guides
to respect others, justice, humane, team building, tolerance, accountability, equality, etc.
which is very much required for smooth running of business for long time. However,
organizations not focusing on business ethics may force their human resources to indulge
in unethical activities like cheating, conflicts, biasness, overcharging etc. The reasons
responsible for unethical behavior can be pressure from top level (hierarchy), greed,
unprofessional culture of the organization, misguided loyalty and unclear policies.
Therefore, efforts should be made to make proper code of conduct related to ethics
which is to be followed by every organization. Proper training should be given about doing
‘Right’ and not to harm anybody by doing ‘Wrong’ deeds.
Dr Kamalpreet Kaur
Department of Commerce

Your Fairy, Your Friend
I wasn't happy with myself
I wanted to become a fairy
The one who could take away pain from every person who was in grief
I still try my best but it doesn't work every time
I am not capable of becoming what i want to be like
I wish I had some superpowers to overcome this problem
But I can't help it
I am only human
I will keep on trying to be a better fairy
And make your sorrows mine
Because I want to see you beautiful
Without uttering the pain I had but wasn't mine
Your smile will give me motivation
To keep on becoming a better person
Just like angels I can see in night sky
But it is not conceivable
Because I am only human
I want to become your fairy
I want to become your true friend
The one who will never care for the pain on oneself
I know I am only human
But I have fire in me to become your angel
So what if I am only human
No power can remove our smile from both of us
And I think that is the biggest superpower within us
Harsimardeep Kaur
B Com III

Being Social Without Social Media
We are living in the world of gadgets but aren’t we becoming just gadgets ourselves?
We define man as a social animal but where that social thing has lost? Aren’t we only social
on social media? We are 24*7 either on mobile phones or rushing for fulfilling our work
commitments. we are losing are basic nature of being human. There were days of ‘kachche
makaan but pakke rishte’ but today we have well-constructed homes but our relations
are weak. We don’t have time for our family, our relations and making new friends is
dreamy. Today if we talk of relationships management, our core is on making business
or professional relationships, but what about our emotional or personal relationships. In
this rush we have forgotten about our relationships. And at a point in life when we seek
someone to be with us, we are left alone. So now is the time to hold our relations and our
friendships. This does not require much but some time for our busy schedules. Our one to
one interaction, our eye contacts, our body language, our gestures and our actions mean
a lot to our own people. So, it is the time to take some break from our mobile phones
and devote that time for relationship building for our emotional well-being. We have to
realise we are not just machines to do work. We have toopen our emotional part too. Our
presence should be felt. As it has rightly been said that ‘life is too short to spread love’. So,
keep loving and making relationships stronger every day. Wherever we go our positive
aura should be felt.
Ms Savita Saini
Department of Commerce

Computer
Science
Section

Editorial- Computer Science Section
Dear Readers,
Computer Science is an ever-expanding field and holds power over what technology
we use in our every day lives today. New gadgets and gizmos are being constantly
invented and re-invented in this fast changing world. This is the era of updates, versions
and futuristic devices. The technological world has already grappled with the ‘deaths’ of
devices like the floppy disc, the CD, the desktop and so on. The technical giants of the
world, Google, Apple, Facebook, Tesla, Micrsoft are constantly in a war of one upmanship.
But amidst all this hype, serious concerns have arisen over issues like invasion of privacy,
data theft, the power of artificial intelligence and the dependence of our lives on these
mediums and devices. This is all the more visible in today’s scenario as we look for means
to stay connected over the internet and other software. Mankind is adopting technology
at a never before seen speed and ability. A very interesting application is used in devices,
which can draw the curtains in your home, regulate air conditioning, keep track of your
fitness, remind you of appointments, look for restaurants and what not. As teachers, we
need to be more cautious and aware now. It becomes our paramount duty to not only
teach our students new software, languages and applications, but also sensitise them to
the challenges they are going to face in the professional world. For this, we need to think
beyond the classroom and engage our students in a creative and holistic manner. This
magazine, Gyan Manik, is one such endeavour where the students explore the hidden
facets of their creativity outside the classroom.Every year, students are encouraged to write
about the issues which concern them the most, their feelings, thoughts and expectations.
This edition is full of exciting new technologies and funny rhymes. Our endeavour with
each edition is to update you on the latest trends.
Additionally, this magazine provides platform for students and staff to share
information, spread the latest technical knowledge and cultivate right ways that will equip
all of us to stay competent in our respective fields of study.
I congratulate and thank all the students who have made untiring efforts to bring out
this magazine. I wish them all success.
Ms Maninder Kaur
Department of Computer Science and Applications

GPS (Global Positioning System) ?

The Global Positioning System (GPS) is made up of satellites, ground stations, and
receivers. Satellites act like the stars in constellations—we know where they are supposed
to be at any given time.
The ground stations use radar to make sure they are actually where we think they are.
A receiver, like you might find in your phone or in your car, is constantly listening
for a signal from these satellites. The receiver figures out how far away they are from some
of them.
Once the receiver calculates its distance from four or more satellites, it knows
exactly where you are. Presto! From miles up in space your location on the ground can be
determined with incredible precision! They can usually determine where you are within a
few yards of your actual location. More high-tech receivers, though, can figure out where
you are to within a few inches.
Nancy Sharma
BCA I

Pawanjit Kaur
BCA I

Pubg Addiction

PUBG is a term you must have probably heard by now. It is the abbreviated form of
Player Unknown’s Battleground. Basically, it is a video game which is a multiplayer battle
royal game. It is very famous all over the world. However, the entertainment factor does
not mean it is all good. The game has become viral and is played by billions of people. The
players have become addicted to this game. Moreover, it is hampering their quality of life.
Impact of PUBG Mobile Game Addiction
When the game got released for Windows, it received rare reviews. Further, upon being
released on mobile phones, it caught like wildfire. The craze for this game spread amongst all the
age groups.
What started as a recreation game has now turned into an addiction. It is severely impacting
the lives of the players and also resulting in various crimes. For instance, a boy killed himself due
to PUBG mobile game addiction.
The game interferes greatly with the studies of a person. The students who should be
studying waste their time on this game. This results in neglecting studies and also in reduced
levels of concentration.
It is so because this PUBG mobile game addiction slows down their brain activity. Their
ability to grasp things and focus just lowers. Even research suggests that the academic performance
of PUBG players is dropping massively.

Similarly, the people who are working are also addicted to this game. It hampers their work
and makes them lose the target of their goals. They are busy playing PUBG instead of focusing
on their careers. Even more, than the players take leaves or skip meetings just to play this game
endlessly. Due to this addiction, they also miss their deadlines and don’t fulfill their duties.
Furthermore, PUBG mobile game addiction ruins the relationships of people. It has even
done so as there have been cases of breakups and divorces due to this game. People spend all their
time on this game instead of their family and friends. It strains their relationships and causes pain.
Similarly, it has also resulted in many crimes of murder.
How to Control PUBG Mobile Game Addiction?
We all know that excess of anything is bad, be it a video game or anything. However, one
must also know that we can control any addiction by proper measures. To begin with, try to lessen
the time you spend on the game. Leaving it all of a sudden is impractical so set aside a fixed time
and try to play it in that specific one.
Similarly, try to divert your mind. Do not always stay indoors. Go out and indulge in physical
activities. When you will have other things to do, your mind won’t go towards the game. So, meet
your friends and take up other hobbies.
Moreover, try to spend time with your family instead of scrolling through the phone or
playing your game. When you will be surrounded by your loved ones, you will not care about
anything else. So, utilize your time carefully instead of playing PUBG.
Pushpam Kumari
BCA I

Role of Computers in Women Empowerment
As we all know that computers play
a crucial role in our lives. Technically
in daily life computer is used to convert
raw facts and data into meaningful
information and knowledge. Computer
science is explored and challenged by
humans daily.
It also made things easy for women
as they can operate from their home.
It is universally accepted truth that
information technology offer immense opportunities for development of economical, social,
educational development of the people. Information technology consists of various hardware,
software, internet other communication networks and media used for collection, storage,
processing of the data and transmit information in the form of data, voice, text, images etc.
information technology offers time and space, these offers valuable resources for women especially

in developing countries who suffer from limited availability of the time, social isolation and lack of
assess of knowledge and productive resources. Women play an important role in various sectors
such as economic, political, social, sports, educational, enterprising etc. Women are crucial part
of Indian economy. The movement of self help group plays an important role for empowering
women in India. Various IT enabled services given various new trends for the market such as
e-commerce, e-learning, etc.
Importance of Information Technology for Women Empowerment
Psychological Empowerment
1.

Self confidence and self esteem.

2.

Feeling more valued and respected.

3.

Motivation, interest and enthusiasm.

4.

Freedom to do things or express yourself.

Gurpreet
BCA I

Khushman
BCA I

Chandigarh-Smart City

Chandigarh (local pronunciation is a city and a union territory in India that serves
as the capital of the two neighboring states of Punjab and Haryana. The city is unique as it
is not a part of either of the two states but is governed directly by the Union Government,
which administers all such territories in the country.

Chandigarh was selected as a Smart City in May 2016 in the Fast Track Round
of the Smart Cities Challenge period. A Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) in the name of
Chandigarh Smart City Limited was formed in June 2016 for designing and execution of
projects being funded by the India Smart Cities Mission.
Chandigarh Smart City has undertaken projects pertaining to basic infrastructure
services like Water Supply and Sewerage, Sanitation, Urban transport with innovative
smart solutions. Along with these, projects under the ambit of Social infrastructure have
also been emphasized for improving the quality of life of the Citizens in Chandigarh.
In order to make Chandigarh a vibrant regional centre, urban retrofit and rejuvenation
projects will also be executed. Most importantly e-governance solutions have been thought
of, integrating all the services provided by the Municipal Corporation of Chandigarh.
Some of the projects under Chandigarh Smart City are being converged with
ongoing missions like the Swachch Bharat Abhiyan, National Smart Grid Mission and
other Government Initiatives.
Rank of Chandigarh in India

Monika Gujjar
BCA I

Komal Ghanghas
BCA I

Interesting Facts about Computers
If computer is intelligent then we
are the god of intelligence.
Computers have become a very
important part of our daily life.
This awesome machine changed
our lives in so many ways. There
are lots of interesting facts about
computer that I thought you
would be interested in. That’s why
I’ve listed 20 of them that you can
check out.
1. The first electronic computer
ENIAC weighed more than
27 tons and took up 1800
square feet.
2.		 Only about 10% of the world’s currency is physical money, the rest only exists on
computers.
3. TYPEWRITER is the longest word that you can write using the letters only on one
row of the keyboard of your computer.
4. Doug Engelbart invented the first computer mouse in around 1964 which was made
of wood.
5. There are more than 5000 new computer viruses are released every month.
6. Around 50% of all Wikipedia vandalism is caught by a single computer program with
more than 90% accuracy.
7. If there was a computer as powerful as the human brain, it would be able to do
38 thousand trillion operations per second and hold more than 3580 terabytes of
memory.
8. The password for the computer controls of nuclear tipped missiles of the U.S was
00000000 for eight years.
9. Approximately 70% of virus writers are said to work under contract for organized
crime syndicates.
10. HP, Microsoft and Apple have one very interesting thing in common – they were all
started in a garage.
11. An average person normally blinks 20 times a minute, but when using a computer
he/she blinks only 7 times a minute.
12. The house where Bill Gates lives, was designed using a Macintosh computer.
13. The first ever hard disk drive was made in 1979, and could hold only 5MB of data.
14. The first 1GB hard disk drive was announced in 1980 which weighed about 550
pounds, and had a price tag of $40,000.

15.
16.
17.
18.

More than 80% of the emails sent daily are spams.
A group of 12 engineers designed IBM PC and they were called as “The Dirty Dozen”.
The original name of windows was Interface Manager.
The first microprocessor created by Intel was the 4004. It was designed for a calculator,
and in that time nobody imagined where it would lead.
19. IBM 5120 from 1980 was the heaviest desktop computer ever made. It weighed about
105 pounds, not including the 130 pounds external floppy drive.
20. Genesis Device demonstration video in Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan was the
the first entirely computer generated movie sequence in the history of cinema. That
studio later become Pixar.
Pawanjot Kaur Gill
BCA I

Selina Gabriel Surin
BCA I

The Technologies of 2020
1.

Multiexperience
Improvements in wearable and advanced computer sensors are paving the way for
the emergence of multiexperience, fully-immersive technology. Traditional ideas of the
computer will expand to include new, varied touch points. This, of course, will greatly

increase the demand for mobile development as firms rush to compete on better, more
immersive apps.
Gartner cites Domino’s Pizza, who rolled out an ordering app that combines
autonomous vehicles, smart speaker communications, and tracking sensors. The growing
popularity of wearable technology is driving development in this field. Greater connectivity
and improved user experience will attract more users.
Currently, multiexperience apps use augmented reality, virtual reality, and mixed
reality to deliver even more immersive experiences. As consumers demand more and
more sophisticated applications, businesses will have to keep up and deliver more ambient
experiences.
2. Digital twins technology driven by IoT
Internet of things is an area where the so-called digital twins concept evolves fastest.
Modern household appliances use a lot of smart components equipped with sensors to
gather data about real-time status, working conditions, and alerts. They’re integrated to
cloud-based systems to gather data, then process and analyze it.
And here’s how a digital twin is created. It’s a kind of pairing appliance which reflects
its real-life counterpart in the digital environment. This virtual model of a product or
service allows for the analysis of a huge amount of varied data. In effect, we can deal
with problems before they even occur, prevent downtime, develop new functionalities and
much more.
The digital twin concept has the widest coverage in such projects as smart cities, realtime navigable models, or health care – with virtualization of hospital systems for work
safety and continuity.

3.

Distributed cloud
Distributed cloud systems promise to bring about a new era of cloud computing.
These systems distribute public cloud services to several locations outside a provider’s data
centers, but the provider still controls them. Cloud providers take care of cloud service
architecture, governance, operations, updates, and delivery.
Since data centers can be anywhere, latency and data sovereignty challenges are
reduced. Distributed cloud services offer the benefit of a public cloud service with those
of a private cloud.

4.

Event-Driven Applications
Gartner predicts that through the 2020s a real-time, event-based approach will be a
core required demand for 80% of all digital solutions. It’s crucial for business application
development companies to apply “event thinking” to their solution strategy.
Event programming is not a type of technology or programming language. It
represents an approach that should be implemented in a product development process.
An event-driven application responds to actions generated by the user or the system,
for example, mouse clicks or loading a program. From a programming point of view, it’s
important to separate event-processing logic from the rest of the coding work.
Technologies like AI or IoT speed up event-driven coding as a useful product
development strategy. In general, event-driven apps can improve responsiveness, flexibility
and give a better understanding of user experience.

5.

Blockchain
2017 was the year of blockchain hype. Now that the hype has died down, it’s time for
practical blockchian applications. Gartner was hesitant in its predictions for blockchain
but stressed that in specific cases, firms can leverage blockchain technology to improve
internal processes and ensure data security.
Blockchain is a network of interconnected peer-to-peer devices. This technology
provides for the absence of central databases, as well as the lack of clearly defined locations
where all data is stored. Use cases here are especially useful to the supply chain and real
estate asset management sectors as well as in healthcare data management. Throughout
the 2020s, advanced in blockchain technology will improve its usability and enterprise
applications.

6.

Progressive web Apps
We have to add progressive web applications to Gartner’s software technologies. The
growth of web-based solutions is a solid trend we could observe during the current year.
It’s no reason to think it’s going to change in the coming decade.
On the contrary, in the long term, it’s more probable that web apps will take a
significant slice of market cake from mobile apps, and not vice versa. We believe it, even
more, when we hear Google reps talking about focusing on expanding the features of the
current browsers to let web applications achieve the same UX level as mobile apps.
Moreover, progressive web apps are easier to develop and maintain than native
applications. They combine the best features of the web and mobile apps. What’s more,
they make use of the vast web ecosystem, plugins, and community.
Anjali
BCA I

Anshula
BCA I
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Fear
We are feared not
by our own
by the god
by our religion
Plants which are bent
at the beginning will
grow at the same angel
Our fears are plants
bent at the beginning
we all are feared of
standing straight
it is not god fears us
it is not religion fears us
it is the one who wrongly
interpreted made us to
scare by our own vision
He had programmed you to
live in a world of delusion
of his terms and conditions
The Virtue of reality
The Virtue of being yourself
Is Buried alive
Is bent at the very beginning
Gagandeep Kaur
BCA I

Life is a Computer
Life is a computer
At times slow
And annoying with
Pop ups black outs
Viruses but also is
Very good with Facebook
Myspace twitter and you
Can get all your information
You can read a thousand
Books with a click of a mouse
Right at your finger tips
So there are always pop ups
But all you have to do is keep
Going and they will go away
Just remember that
Life is a computer
Anshula
BCA I

Amisha
BCA I

Technological Error
Technological Error
My computer got a virus
(I didn't know it could)
I gave it orange juice
(It just seemed like I should)
I put it in a chilly bath
(the way my mother would)
And now it won't wake up at all.
This isn't looking good.
Rippendeep Kaur
BCA III

Cyber Life
The little mouse is scrolling
As the ocean waves are rolling
And they beckon me to come down to the sea
The screen before me glowing
While outside the flowers growing
Have a fragrance that is calling out to me
The keyboard keeps me busy
At the same time I am dizzy
Yet the birdsongs out my window sound so sweet
While the gigabytes are loading
My poor eyeballs are exploding
And the circulation doesn’t reach my feet
One last video, I say
then another makes its way
Interrupting my intentions to go out
One more minute, then I’ll quit
One more hour, here I sit
I’ve forgotten just what life is all about
There is work and there is play
But somewhere along the way
All my play times are so few and far between
Push a button, L O L
While my spirit goes to hell
As I live my cyber life upon a screen
Tanya
BCA III

Science
Section

Editorial- Science Section
Millions saw the apple falling, but Newton asked “Why”.

Today, more than ever, the man of science is in the limelight. As human civilization
faces an unprecedented situation, it is science which has held out some hope in the form
of a possible solution. Researchers and Research labs, scientists, bio-technicians, biochemists, immunologists are working round the clock in all parts of the world, as various
government and agencies provide guidelines to tackle the situation. Maybe, this will
create and nurture a bright future generation of researchers who are motivated by today’s
happenings. However, the scientific temperament needs to be nourished from childhood.
The right orientation at the right age can go a long way in igniting curiosity for science
in a child. The education sector should function in such a way that young learners are
provided not only theoretical knowledge, but enough practical activities across all ages.
We are fortunate to be living in a part of the nation which prides itself in its educational
institutions. Here, at Guru Gobind Singh College for Women, we seek to follow a wellbalanced approach towards learning, incorporating theoretical, practical, co-curricular
and extra-curricular methods.
Gyan Manik, the College magazine is one such venture in which students from
all disciplines put forth their creative endeavours. In agreement with the above quote I
take pleasure to acclaim that students have put across some amazing pieces of writings
displaying their innovative ideas. The articles included in this addition are extremely
simple but will surely stir the minds of the readers and take them to a new journey towards
scientific world.
I wish all the readers a happy reading.
Dr Sujata Vohra
Editor, Science Section

Cooking with Chemistry
Cooking itself is really just Chemistry. Heating, freezing, mixing and blending are all
processes used in the laboratory and kitchen. When we cook food, a myriad of different
Physical and Chemical processes simultaneously take place to transform the ingredients
involved. Carbohydrates are an interesting case study. Simple sugars combine with proteins
in the Maillard Reaction, which is responsible for browning food when it's cooked . Add
a little more heat and caramelization take over, while too much heat for too long leads to
burnt flavours. So next time you hear someone say “I don't like to put chemicals into my
body" feel free to chuckle.
Everything is made of chemicals. Even the human stomach also contains phosphoric
acid (as well as hydrochloric acid) and this has a stronger pH value. Actually, apples and
oranges have similar pH value to Coke and lemon juice is ten times now acidic. The acid
character of food and drink combine with others chemicals to provide flavour. Chemistry
is Everywhere.
“WE, CHEMISTRY STUDENTS OFTEN SEEM TO BE CHEF IN
LABORATORY….... COOKING WITH CHEMICALS”
Manshu Thakur
B Sc II

Incomplete Science
Love is a chemical reaction,
But it cannot be fully understood by Science
And though a body cannot exist without a soul
It too cannot be fully understood or defined by Science
Love is the most powerful form of energy,
But Science cannot decipher its elements,
Yet the best cure for a sick soul is LOVE,
But even the most advanced physician,
Cannot prescribe it as medicine.....
Tamanna Gupta
B Sc I

‘Chemistry of Poetry’
Every poet is an ion
not an atom
Or a molecule......
With some freed electrons
He comes in search of your Neurons
Where they join with your soul
To feel the zeal of Wonderful words.
Tamanna Gupta
B Sc I

Science in Pandemic: warrior behind the curtain
Last year in November corona virus struck the world and within no time it spread
throughout as a result globalization. In these testing times, the entire humanity is behind
bars. When nobody is allowed to move out, the corona warriors like doctors, security
personnel, sanitation workers are fighting this pandemic on the frontline. They are fighting
with the hope that one day sooner or later things will be better, and we will get a solution
to this problem. Their hope is neither from God nor they are expecting some miracle to
happen, their hope is from the God called science, and its messengers who are researchers
or scientists trying to find the solution to this problem. When the whole world is on brake,
the research is moving with its best momentum at full swing. The whole science fraternity
is fighting this and contributing to the solution, the computational scientists are screening
the molecules suitable for making drugs, the synthesis chemists are making them and the
pharmacologists and the biologist are doing trials for drug testing. Not only the drugs but
equipment for rapid testing and for preventing the spread of disease are also required.
The engineers are also doing their best to provide these things which are cheap, accurate
and fast. The whole world is looking towards science to let humanity out of this cage.
Hopefully the day will come soon!
Ms Navjot Kaur
Department of Science

Education
For some it is a privilege
for others it's a right
The difference between Darkness
And a future that is Bright.
Some will think a burden
where others see a gift
The key to moving forward
And to give your life a lift.
If school is not your calling
Look beyond its doors
The world can be a teacher
Many adventures are in store.
As long as you feel learning
your education grows
That will lead to contributions
As you share the things you know ...
Meenakshi
B Sc I

Science Riddles
•

What periodic element do pyromaniacs love the most?
-Arsenic

•

What period of time has the least weight?
- A light year

•

What is the most uninteresting of all the periodic elements ?
-Boron

•

You can't see me, I can't be touched, you can't feel me, but I can cook your lunch!
-A Microwave þarticle
Preeti Dalal
B Sc II

Did You Know...
Researchers from the Indian Institute of Technology, Madras have shown that
an active compound from the household spice Turmeric can kill the cancer cells. The
research team lead by Rama Shanker Verma has published its work in Pharmacological
Reports.
The researchers have found that treating Leukemia cells that cause cancer of the
blood and bone marrow can be killed with Curcumin (an active compound found
in Turmeric). The team chose Curcumin as it is known to inhibit carcinogenesis and
induce apoptosis (the ability to program cell death) in various cancer cells. However,
they added that the experiments were carried out with isolated cells, outside the human
body. It is yet unclear if the same result can be obtained in vivo, that is inside the body.
The paper proved that a turmeric compound Curcumin has enhanced ability to
counter the disease.
Anjali Choudhary
B Sc I

sMpwdkI
nvIAwˆ klmwˆ dy nwˆ ...
swihq inrI Sbdwˆ dI GwVq nhIˆ, nw hI ieh inrol mnu`KI Bwvwˆ dI pySkwrI hY[ iksy
vI smyˆ dw swihq Awpxy smyˆ dIAwˆ mu^qilP pRsiQqIAwˆ dI aupj huMdw hY Aqy moVvyˆ rUp iv`c
iehnwˆ pRsiQqIAwˆ nwl sMvwd vI rcwauˆdw hY[ swihq dw mnorQ mn-prcwvyˆ dy nwl nwl
mnu`K dI in`q dI izMdgI dIAwˆ guMJldwr sm`isAwvwˆ sMbMDI igAwn dyxw Aqy ienHwˆ sm`isAwvwˆ
nwl jUJx dI pRyrnw dyxw vI hY[ iesy leI ijvyˆ ijvyˆ smwj ivkws krdw hY auvyˆ auvyˆ swihq
vI ivkws krdw hY[ swihq rcnw ie`k-dUjy nwl juVy rihx Aqy mnu`Kqw nMU ijauNdI r`Kx dw
ivl`Kx swDn hY[ swfI rcnw swfI Awvwz ho in`bVdI hY[ kdy vI swnMU AwpxI Awvwz nMU
dbwauxw nhIˆ cwhIdw[ Awpxy ivcwrwˆ nMU hmySw hvw vwˆg rumkdy r`Kxw cwhIdw hY ijvyˆ pwxI
hmySw vihMdw hI cMgw l`gdw hY, ausy qrHwˆ swnMU vI kdy Awpxy ivcwrwˆ nMU bMnH ky nhIˆ r`Kxw
cwhIdw[ Asl iv`c swfI mOilk rcnw swfI Awqmw dw pRgtwvw huMdI hY[ hr ivAkqI dw
Awpxy Awp nMU smJxw Ajoky smyˆ dI mMg hY[ swihq isrjxw ij`Qy ies kMm iv`c swfI mdd
krdI hY, au`Qy nwl hI swnUM suihrd Aqy sucwrU soc dy mwlk vI bxwauˆdI hY[
Ajoky smyˆ dI B`j-dOV iv`c mnu`K isr& AwpxIAwˆ srIrk loVwˆ dI iqRpqI krdw hoieAw,
pdwrQk cIjwˆ hI iek`TIAwˆ krdw rihMdw hY[ ijs dy PlsrUp Awqimk Bu`K AxgOilAwˆ krky
bycYn rihMdw hY[ swihq isrjxw dw in`G swfI Awqimk Bu`K dI iqRpqI krdw hoieAw swfI rUh
dI ^urwk ho inbVdw hY[ klm rwhIˆ A`^rwˆ dy rUp iv`c kwgz dI bu`kl iv`c ienHwˆ nMU jnm dy
ky jo KuSI imldI hY auh ilKqwˆ nMU ipAwr krn vwly Aqy Awpxy mOilk ivcwrwˆ qy pihrw dyx
vwly mnu`K hI smJ skdy hn[
so ipAwry ividAwrQIE, hr swl dI qrHwˆ ies swl vI 'igAwn mwixk' dw sMpwdkI mMfl
Aqy pMjwbI ivBwg quhwfy sunihry Biv`K dI kwmnw krdw hoieAw aus vwihgurU A`gy ArjoeI
krdw hY ik qusIˆ izMdgI dy s&r iv`c inrMqr A`gy v`Ddy jwvo, KuSIAwˆ KyVHy quhwfy hmySw hI
AMg-sMg rihx[
mYˆ aunHwˆ swry ividAwrQIAwˆ dw qih idloN DMnvwd krdI hwˆ ijnHwˆ ny v`fmu`lIAwˆ rcnwvwˆ
dy ky 'igAwn mwixk' dy pMjwbI sYkSn nMU pRPu`lq kIqw hY[ 'igAwn mwixk' ividAwrQIAwˆ
dIAW swihqk sMBwvnwvwˆ nMU hulwrw dyx dy nwl-nwl aunHwˆ dI srvp`KI pRiqBw dI pihcwx vI
krvwauˆdw hY[ Asl iv`c ilKdy rihxw hI swfIAwˆ sMBwvnwvwˆ nMU jgwauNdw hY ikauˆik ilKxw
swfy ijaUNdy rihx dI inSwnI hY[
pRo suKmIn kOr
pMjwbI ivBwg

ividAwrQI sMpwdk
mYˆ AwpxI klm rwhI ilKIAW ikMnIAW hI il`^qW nMU hmySw hI lko ky r`iKAw Awi^rkwr
A`j mYnMU mOkw imilAw ik mYˆ AwpxI klm rwhIˆ ilKIAW kuJ in`jI izMdgI nMU drswaudIAwˆ
il`KqW quhwfy A`gy pyS kr skwˆ[ sB qoˆ pihlwˆ mYˆ Awpxy Awp nUM bhuq KuS-iksmq smJdI
hwˆ ik mYnMU ies mYgzIn dy 'pMjwbI sYkSn' nMU sMpwdn krn dw mOkw imilAw[ bhuq swry swQI
ividAwrQIAwˆ ny AwpxIAwˆ rcnwvwˆ mYgjIn iv`c drj krn leI id`qIAwˆ[ swry hI nOjvwn
ividAwrQIAwˆ ny AwpxIAwˆ swihqk rcnwvwˆ rwhIˆ s`cweI nwl Awpxy idl dI Avwz, lokW
qy mnu`Kqw dI Avwz nMU pRgt krn dw Xqn kIqw hY[ mYˆ swry hI ividAwrQIAwˆ dw qih id`loˆ
DMnvwd krdI hwˆ ijMnHwˆ ny mYgzIn rUpI bgIcy nMU AwpxIAwˆ Pu`lwˆ rUpI swihqk rcnwvwˆ nwl
iSMgwirAw hY[
iksy vI swihqk mYgzIn dw audyS huMdw hY ik auh pwTk dI swihqk Bu`K jwˆ iqRpqI
imtwvy[ mYnMU Aws hY ik 'pMjwbI sYkSn' iv`c drj swrIAwˆ hI rcnwvwˆ pwTkwˆ nMU swihqk
AwnMd dyxgIAwˆ[ myrI swry hI swQI ividAwrQIAwˆ A`gy ie`ko hI ApIl hY ik kuJ Aijhw
krnw ik kwlz Aqy mwipAw dw nW roSn hovy[ ies leI Bwvy swnMU hzwrW muSiklwˆ dw swhmxw
ikauˆ nw krnw pvy[ ies leI izMdgI nMU KuSI-KuSI ijauxw hY[ ijvyˆ ik mYˆ AwpxI klm rwhI
ilKIAW hoeIAW sqrW quhwfy A`gy pyS kr rhI hwˆ :
kdy-kdy h`soNdI qy kdy-kdy r`voNdI izMdgI
kdy-kdy plkwˆ qy vI ibTodI izMdgI
pr kdy-kdy k`Kwˆ 'c vI rol idMdI Aw
kdy-kdy A`Kwˆ A`go prdy vI Kol idMdI Aw
ih`k Tok ijauxW AsI roz-roz nhIau
Awauxw dosqo
jy ie`k vwr qurgy iPr kIhny ies jwmy
pwauxw dosqo-2
AsI ikqy vI hoeIey kwlz dIAwˆ Xwdwˆ sdIvI
rUp iv`c swfy nwl rihxgIAwˆ[
AMq iv`c kuJ lwienw il`K rhI hwˆ:kwlj dIAwˆ Xwdwˆ kdy BulweIAwˆ nhI jwxIAwˆ[
bhuq is`iKAw, dyiKAw Aqy priKAw[
ipAwry dosqwˆ nwl ibqweIAwˆ GVIAw BulweIAw
nhI jwxIAwˆ[

swfy mwrg drSk bxy AiDAwpk ie`Qy auhnwˆ
dIAwˆ g`lwˆ kdy BulweIAW nhINE jwxIAw[
kr dyxw roSn Aswˆ vI kwlj dw nwˆ
ikauˆik mnjoq muV-muV izMdgI ny
ieh sunihrI vwrIAwˆ nI dyxIAw[
mnjoq kOr Bu`lr
bIAYs`eI Bwg qIjw

pYsw
iksy ny swˆiBAw iksy ny aufwieAw pYsw
iksy ny ij`iqAw iksyy ny hrwieAw pYsw
iksy ny r`iKAw iksy ny kmwieAw pYsw
iksy ny vriqAw iksy ny bxwieAw pYsw
iksy ny su`itAw iksy ny AzmwieAw pYsw
iksy ny lu`itAw iksy ny cVwieAw pYsw
iksy ny vyiKAw iksy ny bcwieAw pYsw
iksy ny mMigAw iksy ny lutwieAw pYsw
iksy ny d`ibAw iksy ny ivKwieAw pYsw
iksy ny KoieAw qy iksy ny gvwieAw pYsw
ikqy kMm AwieAw ikqy nw AwieAw pYsw
QoVHw QoVHw sB ny idl nMU lwieAw pYsw
idljoq kOr sMDU
bIey Bwg qIjw

koeI-koeI
cVHdy sUrj nMU slwmwˆ krdy ny swry,
pr lihMdy nMU krdw ey koeI-koeI[
p`Qrwˆ dI pUjw qwˆ krdI hY dunIAwˆ,
ienswnwˆ dI krdw ey koeI koeI[
idMdI hY JUTy dw swQ Aksr dunIAwˆ,
pr s`c nwl KVHdw ey koeI koeI[
vsdy au`jwVy hrdm ieh dunIAwˆ,
pr au`jVy vswauNdw ey koeI-koeI[
r`ijAwˆ nMU rotI pu`Cdy ny swry,
pr Bu`Ky nMU KvwauNdw ey koeI-koeI[
kry Juk-Juk slwmwˆ AmIrwˆ nMU ey dunIAwˆ,
pr grIbwˆ nMU hwl pu`Cdw ey koeI-koeI[
qurdy nwl kdm imlwauNdI ey dunIAwˆ,
pr if`gdy nMu auTwauNdw ey koeI-koeI[
su`Kwˆ 'c vwAdy qwˆ krdI ey dunIAwˆ,
du`Kwˆ 'c inBwauˆdw ey koeI-koeI[
ie`k do kdmwˆ q`k qwˆ qurdy ny swry,
sMg aumrwˆ qIk inBwauˆdw ey koeI-koeI[
rmnpRIq kOr ig`l
pMjwbI ivBwg

A`g bldI rhy qwˆ cMgw ey
A`g bldI rhy cMgw ey
bu`J geI qwˆ svwh dw kI krogy[
mMizl Xwd rhy qwˆ cMgw ey
Bu`l geI qwˆ rwh dw kI krogy[
ArS
bIkwm Bwg pihlw

kuJ ApxweIey, kuJ C`fIey
AwE 550 swlw gurU nwnk dyv jI dy pRkwS purb nMU mnwauˆdy hoey Ardws krIey ik kuJ
gux ApxweIey qy kuJ Avgux C`fIey qwˆ hI swfw 550 swlw gurpurb mnwieAw s&l hY[
ApxweIey

C`fIey

gurU mwinE gMRQ

pwKMfI swD qy nklI bwby

dswˆ nhMuAwˆ dI ikrq

prwieAw h`k qy irSvqKorI

inqnym qy sihj pwT krIey qy ivcwrIey

l`cr gIq sMgIq suxnw Aqy Forward krnw

ikrq kro, nwm jpo, vMf Cko

SoSl mIfIAw dI durvrqoˆ qy smyˆ dI brbwdI

kyswˆ dI sMBwl

piqqpuxw qy romwˆ dI byAdbI

vwqwvrx dI dyK-ryK qy hirAwvl iv`c
vwDw

pRdUSx qy gMdgI PYlwauxw

s`c bolIey qy iemwndwr bxIey

JUT qy byiemwnI

gurU dI golk, grIb dw mUMh Aqy loVvMd
dI mdd

inMidAw, cuglI, qy PokI KuSwmd krnI

mn nIvwˆ qy m`q au`cI (inmrqw)

kRoD qy haumY

au`cw su`cw jIvn

prweI iesqrI/purS qy burI nzr

im`Tw bolIey qy srb`q dw Blw mnweIey

kOVw bolxw qy gwlwˆ k`FxIAwˆ

nSy dw iqAwg qy smwijk jwgrUkqw

Srwb qy hor swry nSy

pwxI dI sMBwl

pwxI dI durvrqoˆ

pirvwr qy bjurgwˆ dI sMBwl qy ipAwr
siqkwr

n&rq, lwlc, hMkwr qy qyrI-myrI dI Bwvnw

Awpxy kMm Awpxy h`QIˆ krnw

Awls krnw qy hr kMm leI dUijAwˆ qy
inrBr hoxw

b`icAwˆ leI aucyrI is`iKAw qy mukwbly dI
iqAwrI

mwVI sMgq, Zlq Awdqwˆ, Zlq Kwx-pIx,
dwj, BrUx h`iqAw, lok-idKwvw

swdw jIvn, swdy ivAwh, swdy Bog[

dwj, BrUx h`iqAw

nw koeI icMqw, nw koeI rog

lok-idKwvw, PzUl-KrcI qy PYSn-pRsqI
fw svnIq
sweIkolOjI ivBwg

ihMmq cwhIdI ijaux leI
Kwry hMJU pIx dI
h`s ky j^m sIx dI
mOq qoˆ BYVI izMdgI nMU
h`s ky ibqwaux dI
vwDw kIqw hr koeI
h`s ky inBwaux dI
Bu`ly Btky idl nMU
muV smJwaux dI
auNJ izMdgI qwˆ AauKI nhIˆ
b`s ihMmq cwhIdI ijauNx dI
rvInw
bIey Bwg pihlw

twkIAw vwlw kuVqw
A`j hrmn svyr qoˆ ij`d kr irhw sI ik ausny myly jwxw hY, ikauˆik ausdy dosqwˆ ny ausnMU
myly bwry d`s-d`s ky AYnw auqsk kr id`qw sI ik ausnMU l`igAw A`j jykr auh mylw dyKx nw
igAw qwˆ ausdI izMdgI Kqm[ ausdI mwˆ ausnMU twlx leI kdy koeI qy kdy koeI bhwnwˆ lw
rhI sI[ pr hrmn nMU qwˆ ijvy myly ibMnW kuJ id`K hI nhI irhw hovy[
Aw^r Q`k-hwr ky ausdI mwˆ ny ikhw c`l mYˆ qYnMU mylw ivKw ilAwauˆdI hwˆ pr jwxw qYnMU
qur ky hI pYxw[
hrmn mMn igAw[ pwty kuVqy nMU lIrwˆ lw ky isauqW qy k`lH dw rIJ nwl Do r`iKAw twkIAwˆ
vwlw kuVqw pw ky mwˆ-pu`q myly nMU qur pey[ hrmn bhuq KuS sI pr ausdI mwˆ iPkrwˆ dI mwrI
peI sI ik ibnwˆ pYisAwˆ qoˆ auh ausnMU lY ky kI dyvygI[ ausnMU fr sI ik myly iv`c vMn-svMnIAwˆ
cIzwˆ dyK ky hrmn auhnwˆ nMU KrIdx dI iz`d nw kry[ myly jwdy hrmn dIAwˆ pYVw KusI iv`c qy
mwˆ dIAwˆ pYVwˆ sOcW iv`c fu`bIAw sn[ AKIr auh myly vwlI jgHwˆ qy phuMc gey[ myly dI roxk
dyK ky c`kr cfOl vyKky ky hrmn nMU dosqwˆ dIAwˆ khIAwˆ g`lwˆ s`cIAwˆ l`gIAwˆ qy mwˆ nMU JUty lYx
leI ikhw[ mwˆ ny ikhw iehdy nwl c`kr Aw jwxgy Aqy qMU A`j q`k kdy nhIN ciVHAwˆ[ ies
qrHwˆ jdoˆ hI hrmn koeI nwˆ koeI cIz lYx bwry boldw mwˆ koeI nw koeI bhwnw lgw idMdI[ mwˆ
ny ikhw c`l vwps c`lIey, mY qYnMU Kwx leI cIz ipMf dI dukwn qy lY dyvwˆgI[

vwpsI s&r qy hrmn dw mUMh auqirAw hoieAw sI qy mwˆ nMU kuJ sbr sI ik ausny hrmn
nMU twl id`qw pr mn iv`c du^I[ ienHwˆ socW iv`c ausdw pYr p`Qr nwl jw l`igAw qy ausdw
btUAw if`g ipAw[ hrmn ny B`j ky btUAw c`ikAw qy dyiKAw btUAw KwlI sI[ hrmn ny ie`k
pl leI mwˆ v`l dyiKAw qy soicAw ik mwˆ AYvyˆ nhIˆ, blik musIbqwˆ dI mwrI twly mwr rhI
sI[ ausdIAW A`KW iv`c A`QrU sn, qy ijhVI sVk qy mwˆ-pu`q c`l rhy sn auh burI qrHwˆ tu`tI
hoeI sI[ auh AwpxI ZrIb hwlq dw mukwblw sVk nwl kr irhw sI[ auh Awpxy mn iv`c
kih irhw sI kdy swfy vI idn cMgy Awauxgy qy ies twkIAwˆ vwlI sVk dy vI[ Ajy q`k qwˆ
ieh sVk vI swfy vrgI hY[ ieh kih ky ausny AwpxI mwˆ dw h`Q Gu`t ky PV ilAw ijvyˆ auh
mwˆ dw mylw idKwaux dw DMnvwd kr irhw hovy[ hux hrmn dy mn iv`c koeI gu`sw nhIˆ sI[
AYSvIn kOr
bIAYs`sI Bwg qIjw

du`K
du`K drd qwˆ myry muk`dr iv`c,
mYˆ iSkvw krky kI krdI?
jdoˆ ijauxw AwieAw mYnMU nw,
mYˆ mOq vI mMg ky kI krdI?
jd AMq judweIAwˆ pYxIAwˆ sI,
qyrw swQ vI mMg ky kI krdI?
qMU ipAwr dI ikSqI fubo c`ilAw,
mYˆ qr ky vI kI krdI?
jd qUM hI A`QrU puMJxy nhIˆ,
mYˆ A`KIAwˆ Br ky vI kI krdI?
eyQy l`Kwˆ hIrwˆ iPrdIAwˆ ny,
mYˆ swihbwˆ bx ky kI krdI......?
mnpRIq kOr
bIey Bwg dUjw

A`Kwˆ
bVw kImqI r`bI auphwr A`Kwˆ
sohxw mu`K qy sohxw iSMgwr A`Kwˆ[
ibnwˆ A`Kwˆ qoˆ Gu`p hnHyr dunIAwˆ
rMg Br ky krn rMgdwr A`Kwˆ[
iksy dI izMdgI dI byVI dyx fbo A`KW
qy iksy nMU jwx qwr A`Kwˆ[
rom-rom mwˆ dw iKVH jwˆdw,
jd b`icAwˆ dw krn dIdwr A`Kwˆ[
jdoˆ bu`lHw qoN nI boly bol jwˆdy,
ipAwr dw iPr krn iezhwr A`Kwˆ[
ku`J q`k ky nIvIN pw lYdIAwˆ,
ku`J krn sIny co qIr Dwr A`Kwˆ[
keIAwˆ nMU dosq bxwaudIAwˆ ny
qy keIAwˆ 'c krwaux qkrwr A`Kwˆ,
pVH il`K pYrW qy jd KVHI ho geI,
nw iPr JukwaugI kdy muitAwr A`Kw,
jd DI-pu`q bdnwmI krvw dydy,
au`doˆ huMdIAwˆ bwbl dIAwˆ Srmswr A`Kwˆ[
mnjoq kOr Bu`lr
bIAYssI Bwg qIjw

mihk
Awpxy Awp ivc kYd sI auh pirvwr qoˆ tu`itAw qy dosqwˆ qoN CuitAw, izMdgI dw AMq
aufIkdw rihMdw sI[
pvn nwm dw A`DKV aumr dw ivAkqI ijsnMU Kud dy swhwˆ ivcoˆ bdbU AwauNdI mihsUs
huMdI sI[
pirvwr ausny Awp C`f id`qw qy dosqwˆ ny ausnMU C`f id`qw[ bhuqw piVHAw iliKAw nw hox
krky koeI nOkrI ausdy v`s dI g`l nhI sI[
mwqw-ipqw qrs krky ausnMU guzwry jogy pYsy Byjdy rihMdy[ ipMf qoˆ bwhr ausny ie`k mkwn
ikrwey qy lY ilAw sI[ Kwxw bxwaux leI ausny ruldU nwm dw ie`k nOkr r`iKAw sI jo ru`KI
suKI svyry-Swm bxw ky cly jwˆdw sI[
pvn mMjy qy ipAw Awpxw AMq aufIkdw rihMdw[ hwlwˆik ausnMU koeI ibmwrI nhIˆ sI[
cMgw-Blw ikswn dw pu`q lMmw-jvwn ijvyN aumr rol irhw sI[
ausnMU izMdgI zihr qoˆ vI kOVI l`gdI[ ie`k-do vwr ausny KudkuSI krn dw Xqn kIqw
jo ik As&l irhw[
hux auh iksy nwl g`l-bwq nhIˆ sI krdw, Gr qoˆ bwhr vI nhI inkldw[ ruldU nMU kih
ky smwn mMgvw lYˆdw qy kMm krvw lYˆdw[
pvn ivAwh nhIˆ krvwauxw cwhMudw sI iesy g`l qoˆ auh pirvwr qoˆ v`K hoieAw[ ipau dy
bwr-bwr kihx qy auh gu`sy huMdw qy iPr hor vI audws huMdw[ iPr ie`k idn PYslw kIqw auh
^ud Gr C`f ky qur igAw[
nvyˆ dosq bxwaux leI vI ausdw mn nhIˆ mMndw sI Aqy ipAwr Bwvnw jwgx qoˆ pihlwˆ
hI auh ausdI BrUx-h`iqAw kr idMdw[ auh ijauxw hI nhIˆ sI cwhuMdw[ ausdIAwˆ Bwvnwvwˆ qoˆ
auh bhuq duKI mwlUm huMdw sI[
iek idn ruldU AwpxI BqIjI nMU kMm qy nwl lY igAw[ Awp kMm krdw qy BqIjI nMU
pvn kol Kyfx leI C`f idMdw[ BqIjI dw nwm mihk sI[ mihk dw pvn nwl lgwv hox l`g
igAw pr pvn ny mihk pRqI AwpxIAw Bwvnwvwˆ dI vI BrUx h`iqAw krn dI koiSS kIqI[
prMqU mihk iv`c ausdy nwm vwly swry gux sn[ mihk jo roikAw rukdI nhIN, d`ibAw
d`bdI nhIˆ Aqy mwirAw mrdI nhIˆ[ mihk lgwqwr Awpxw kMm krdI rhI auh rozwnw ruldU
nwl kMm qy Aw jwˆdI qy pvn nwl Kyfx l`g pYˆdI[
mihk k`cIAW klIAw vrgI, kxkwˆ hrIAw vrgI, twhlI dIAwˆ PlIAW vrgI, Du`p 'c
pYˆdIAwˆ kxIAw vrgI, s`c d`sW auh lgdI inrI prIAW vrgI[ mihk cMcl, sohxI, SrwrqI
qy isAwxI vI[

mihk'' ijsdI mihk pvn dIAwˆ idmæwgI kbrW q`k phuMcdI sI[ mihk'' ijsdI roxk
aujwVW nMU Bwg lwaux dw dm r`KdI sI[
rOxk auh Sbd hY jo mry hoey nMU dubwrw ijaux leI mzbUr krdw hY[
pvn auhI aujwV sI ijs bMjr zmIn iv`c mihk nwm dw bUtw augx dI koiSS kr irhw
sI[ aus Pu`l ny aujwV nUM roxk iv`c bdl id`qw[
jI-hwˆ pvn vI mihk nwl lgwv r`Kx l`g ipAw sI[ QoVy hI smyˆ iv`c pvn dw mihk
nwl ie`k ipAwrw irSqw bx igAw sI[ mihk jd pvn dy kOl huMdI auh aus nwl Kyfdw, g`lW
krdw Aqy jd kol nhI huMdI qwˆ auh ausdI klpnw krdw ausdI qoqlI Avwz ausdy kMnwˆ nMU
24 GMty suxdI ijs kwrn auh dubwrw ijauxw cwhuMdw sI[
pvn Awpxy mwˆ-ipE nMU mihk nwl imlwauxw cwhMudw sI[ ijs kwrn auh dubwrw pirvwr
nwl juV igAw[ auh hux dosq vI bxwauxw cwhuMdw sI ikauˆik jdoˆ mihk ausnMU Awpxy dosqwˆ
dIAwˆ g`lwˆ d`sdI qy auh bhuq KuS huMdw[
jwxo ausdI izMdgI hux roxk nwl Br cu`kI sI[ mihk ny ausnMU kbrwˆ ivcoˆ hlUx dy auTw
id`qw sI[ roxk hux ausnMU ijaux leI mjbUr krdI sI[ ausnMU izMdgI bhuq ^UbsUrq l`gx
l`g peI[
iksy dw quhwfy nwl juVxw ausnMU Kws bxw idMdw hY qy quhwnMU vI gUVIN nId coˆ auTw idMdw hY[
pvn kdI gUVy iKAwlW iv`c ipAw socdw '' myry vrgy ikMny hI pvn aus nrk iv`c Psy
hoxgy ijMnwˆ nMU Ajy q`k koeI mihk nhIˆ imlI '' auh socdw hryk dI izMdgI nMU mihk dI zrUrq
hY[
mihk'' auh sugMDI hY jo swry Pu`lwˆ ivcoˆ AwauˆdI hY prMqU koeI ie`k Pu`l hI swnMU AwpxI
sugMDI v`l iK`cdw hY[
mihk'' mwˆ hovy, bytI hovy, dosq hovy jwˆ mihbUbw ... mihk qoˆ ibnHwˆ izMdgI hI ADUrI
rihMdI hY jwˆ smJo ies qoˆ ibnHwˆ aujwV ho jwˆdw hY[ mihk dI BrUx h`iqAw nw kro, mihk quhwfI
h`iqAw rok skdI hY[
gurivMdr kOr
bIey Bwg dUjw

mwpy
mwipAwˆ dw krz ikvyˆ cukwvwˆgy?
mwipAwˆ dw id`qw kdy nw moV pvwˆgy[
mwipAwˆ ny bhuq ipAwr id`qw
mwipAwˆ ny sMskwr id`qy
mwipAwˆ ny hI hux q`k shI idSw idKweI[
mwipAw dy isr 'qy hI mOj aufweI[
mwipAwˆ ny bVw lwf lfwieAw
mwipAw ny hI kwibl bxwieAw[
pVH lYˆdy b`icAwˆ dw mn ieh mwpy,
du`K-su`K iv`c inBwauˆdy swQ ieh mwpy,
hr muSikl vyly Fwl ny bxdy ieh mwpy,
su`K hI dyxw locx ieh mwpy,
du`K dyK b`icAwˆ dw ro pYˆdy ieh mwpy,
hr pl su`Kwˆ dI dyx duAwvwˆ ieh mwpy,
mwipAwˆ nMU Bu`l ky, pwp hI kmwvwˆgy,
mwipAwˆ dw krz nw kdy cu`kw pwvwˆgy[
AlISw
AYmkwm Bwg qIjw

AOrq dI dSw
A`j dI nwrI dw kI mYˆ hwl d`swˆ,
jMmx qoˆ pihlwˆ hI mwr idMdy ie`Qy[
ku`K iv`c kql huMdIAw ny,
koeI suxdw nI ieMnw dI pukwr ie`Qy[
dwj, dhyj vwlI blI vI bhuq cVHdIAwˆ
qyl pw ky idMdy swVH ie`Qy[
A`j k`l kuVI dI koeI kdr nhIˆ
Bwvyˆ jMmIAwˆ swihb kOr, mihqwb ie`Qy
pr iPr vI mrd pRDwn smwj
krdw ey AOrq nMU brbwd ie`Qy
AOrq nMU mrd brwbr KVHw krnw,
nyqw krdy ny bVw pRcwr ie`Qy
ausnMU ikau mMdw AwKIAY
ijs pYdw kIqy nwnk ijhy Avqwr ie`Qy[
kI hoieAw Zunwh ies ivcwrI koolo,
ijhnMU f`t ky krdy ny bdnwm ie`Qy....[
ismrn
bIey Bwg pihlw

pwrtI itkt
ivDwn sBw dIAwˆ cOxwˆ dw AYlwn huMidAwˆ hI vrkr phuMc igAw pwrtI dPqr GoVy 'qy
svwr ho ky, pwrtI pRDwn kol AYm.AYl.ey. dI itkt lYx leI[ A`goˆ pwrtI dw pRDwn boilAw,
''BweI itkt jwˆ qwˆ myry irSqydwr nMU imlU 'qy jW iPr ijhVw vIh l`K rupey pwrtI PMf idaU[''
vrkr ny pRDwn jI A`gy cwlI l`K rupey r`KidAw boilAw, ''Awh lE jI pwrtI PMf,
ie`k itkt mYnMU 'qy ie`k itkt myry GoVy nMU dy idau[ pwrtI pRDwn gu`sy nwl lwl ho ky boilAw,
''auey qYnMU pwrtI dy AnuSwsn dw pqw nhIˆ, swfI pwrtI iv`c isr& gDy hI cOx lV skdy
hn - hor jwnvr nhIˆ[''
pUjw
bIey Bwg dUjw

au`lJ jy jwvwˆgy
roz-mrwˆ dI izMdgI iv`c
auTWgy, nhwvWgy qy iPr
kMm qy jwvwˆgy[
lMbI cOVI ilst Grdy
h`Q iv`c PVwvxgy[
ilKIAwˆ hoeIAwˆ cIzwˆ nMU idmæwg
iv`c rtI jwvwˆgy[
iehI Awˆ izMdgI s`jxw qy
iehdy iv`c hI hOlI-hOlI
au`lJI jwvWgy[
ikMinAW hI lokwˆ nMU roz
Awpxw smJ sIny nwl lwvwˆgy[
auhnwˆ iv`coˆ pqw nI ikMny
eI swfy sIny iv`c qIr clwvxgy[
qy ikMnIAw hI kIqIAwˆ glqIAwˆ
dw Bugqwn, vwihgurU dy
dr qy jwky krwvwˆgy[
iesy qrHwˆ hI hOlI-hOlI
izMdgI dy J`myilAw 'c
au`lJI jwvwˆgy[
ikMinAW hI Krwb hoey
irSiqAW v`l, dosqI
dw h`Q vDwvWgy[
ru`sy hoey Xwrwˆ nMU muV
iPr g`l nwl lwvWgy[
qy muV iPr idl dIAwˆ sWJwˆ vDwvwˆgy[
iesy qrHwˆ holI-holI au`lJI
hoeI izMdgI nMU sulJwaux
dI koiSs krI jwvwˆgy[[
mnjoq kOr
bIAYssI Bwg qIjw

mwfrn kuVIAwˆ
pMjwbxw sI sohxIAwˆ dlyr kuVIAwˆ
p`CmI rvwieqwˆ v`l jwx ruVHIAwˆ
gu`qwˆ iv`c A`j rhIAwˆ nw prwˆdIAwˆ
kuVIAwˆ ny hux ponIAwˆ krwauˆdIAwˆ
G`gry PulkwrIAwˆ hvw 'c au`f gey
crKy mDwxIAwˆ pVC`qI pu`j gey
GMuf 'c nw hux Srmwaux cuMnIAwˆ
Dwrwˆ k`Fx qoˆ iKskwaux kMnIAwˆ
ig`T ig`T lMmIAwˆ hIlwˆ 'qy fu`lIAwˆ,
ju`qIAwˆ pMjwbI ny ieh pwauxw Bu`lIAwˆ
iehnwˆ dy qy hux suAwd hI Av`ly ipAwry ny,
cUrI dI Qwˆ 'qy brgr pIzy hI inAwry ny,
bwZ, PulækwrI, s`gI-Pu`l ivsry,
jIn, im`fI, tOp dy nmUny in`sry,
&YSnwˆ ny iehnwˆ dy qwˆ Gr p`tqy,
mwpy A`j ienHwˆ ny ilAwˆdy v`t 'qy[
mnpRIq kOr
bIey Bwg dUjw

Hindi
Section

Àf¸´ffQIYe¹f
A·fe-A·fe WX¸f³fZ ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f ªfe IYf 550½ffa ªf³¸fdQ½fÀf ¸f³ff¹ff W`XÜ BXÀfe ½f¿fÊ kIYSX°ffSX´fbSX IYfgdSXOXûSXl IYf d³f¸ffÊ¯f
·fe ´fc¯fÊ WXû ¦f¹ffÜ ßfðXf»fbAûÔ IYe ½f¿fûia ´fbSXf³fe BX¨LXf ´fc¯fÊ WXû ¦fBÊXÜ BXÀf CX´f»fÃ¹f ¸fZÔ ¸fWXfd½fôf»f¹f ¸fZÔ A³fZIY IYf¹fÊIiY¸f Af¹fûdªf°f
dIYE ¦fEÜ d´fL»fZ ½f¿fÊ kÄff³f ¸ffd¯fIYl IYf AaIY ·fe ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f ªfe IYû Àf¸fd´fÊ°f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f ªfe IZY ¶ffSmX
¸fZÔ Àf¸ff¨ffSX ´fÂfûÔ, d½fd·fÖf Àfa¦fûdâX¹fûÔ ¸fZÔ, d½fõXf³fûÔ IYe »fZ£f³fe °f±ff CX³fIZY ¸fb£f ÀfZ ¶fWbX°f IbYLX ´fPÞX³fZ-Àfb³f³fZ IYû d¸f»ffÜ ¦fb÷Y ªfe
IZY ½¹fdöY°½f ³fZ ¸fbÓfZ A°¹f³°f ´fi·ffd½f°f dIY¹ffÜ ´fdSX½ffSX ÀfZ d¸f»fZ ÀfaÀIYfSX ¦fb÷Y ªfe IYe ½ff¯fe IZY ¶fWbX°f IYSXe¶f »f¦fZÜ d½f¨ffSX IYSX³fZ
IZY A³f³°fSX ¸fbÓfZ A³fb·f½f WbXAf dIY WX¸fZÔ ¦fb÷Y ªfe ½ff¯fe ÀfZ À½f¹fa IYû ªfûOÞX³fZ IYe A°¹f³°f Af½fV¹fIY°ff W`XÜ Afªf IZY ¹fb¦f ¸fZÔ ·fi¸f,
A³²fd½fäfÀf, ¦f»ff IYfMX ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff, ²f³f IYe ´fi²ff³f°ff, ³f`d°fIY ¸fc»¹fûÔ IYf ùfÀf WXû SXWXf W`XÜ EZÀfZ ¸fZÔ ¦fb÷Y ªfe IZY ½ff¯fe WXe WX¸fZÔ
BXÀf ·fMXIY³f ÀfZ LbXMXIYfSXf dQ»ff ÀfIY°fe W`XÜ
AÀff²ffSX¯f ½¹fdöY°½f IZY À½ff¸fe ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f ªfe EIY Af²¹ffd°¸fIY d½f¨ffSXIY ±ûÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ ·fc»fe-·fMXIYe ªf³f°ff IYû ÀfWXe
SXfWX ´fSX »ff³fZ IYf ´fi¹ffÀf dIY¹ffÜ ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f ªfe IZY d½f¨ffSX dIYÀf ´fiIYfSX Afªf ·fe WX¸fZÔ dVfÃff dQ£ff ÀfIY°fZ W`Ô, BXÀfIZY d»fE
CX³fIYe ½ff¯fe IYf ¸f³f³f IYSX³fZ IYe Af½fV¹fIY°ff W`XÜ
Àf¶fÀfZ ´fWX»fZ ²f¸fÊ IYe ¶ff°f IYSX°fZ W`ÔXÜ Afªf d½fä IZY d½fd·fÖf ²f¸fÊ EIY QcÀfSmX IYû ÀfaQZWX ½f ³f×RYSX°f IYe QÈdáX ÀfZ QZ£f SXWZX W`ÔXÜ
²f¸fÊ IZY ³ff¸f ´fSX Óf¦fOÞZX, ´ff£f¯OX °f±ff AfOX¸¶fSX ´fWX»fZ ÀfZ ·fe Ad²fIY ¶fPÞX ¦fE W`ÔXÜ A³fZIY °f±ffIYd±f°f ²f¸fÊ¦fb÷Y °f±ff ³fZ°ff A´f³fZ
½¹fdöY°½f À½ff±fûË IZY d»fE ªf³f-Àff¸ff³¹f IYû ¦fb¸fSXfWX IYSX SXWZX W`ÔXÜ ¹fdQ BX³f Àf¶fÀfZ ¶f¨f³ff W`X °fû WX¸fZÔ EIZYäSX½ffQ IYe SXfWX »fZ³fe
WXû¦feÜ ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f kªf´fªfe ÀffdWX¶fl ¸fZÔ BÊXäSXe¹f Ad·f½¹fdöY BXÀf ´fiIYfSX IYSX°fZ W`ÔXÀfd°f³ff¸f IYSX°ff ´fb÷YX£f
d³fSX·fü, d³fSX½f`SX, AIYf»f ¸fcSXd°f
Aªfc³fe Àf`·f, ¦fb÷Y ´fiÀffdQ
A±ffÊ°f BÊXäSX EIY W`X, ½fWX Àf½fÊ½¹ff´fIY W`X, Àf°¹f W`X, ½fWXe IY°ffÊ W`X AüSX ½fWXe ÀfaWXfSXIY W`XÜ ½fWX d³f·fÊ¹f W`XÜ CXÀfIYf IYûBÊX VfÂfb
³fWXeÔÜ ½fWX Àf¶fIYû EIY Àff ´¹ffSX IYSX°ff W`XÜ ½fWX Àf¸f¹f AüSX ªf³¸f-¸fSX¯f IZY ¨fIiY ÀfZ ´fSmX W`XÜ CXÀfIYf IYûBÊX øY´f ³fWXeÔ W`XÜ ½fWX A´f³ff
d³f¸ffÊ°ff À½f¹fa W`X AüSX CXÀfZ ¦fb÷Y IYe IÈY´ff ÀfZ ´fif~ dIY¹ff ªff ÀfIY°ff W`XÜ
¹fdQ WX¸f ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY õXfSXf ½¹föY BXÀf BÊXäSXe¹f À½f÷Y´f IYû À½feIYfSX IYSX »fZÔ °fû ÀffSmX Óf¦fOÞZX Àf¸ff~ WXû ÀfIY°fZ W`ÔXÜ ¢¹fûÔdIY
Àf·fe ²f¸fÊ CXÀfe EIY ´fi·fb IYû WXe ´fcªf°fZ W`ÔXÜ
Afªf IYf ¸f³fb¿¹f ÀffaÀffdSXIY ´fi»fû·f³fûÔ °f±ff Óf¸fZ»fûÔ ¸fZÔ ¶fbSXe °fSXWX RaYÀf ¨fbIYf W`XÜ AWaXIYfSX, dQ£ff½ff °f±ff ·fû¦f½ffQ ¸f³fb¿¹f
IYû A´f³fe d¦fSXµ°f ¸fZÔ »fZ ¨fbIYf W`XÜ ²f³f WXe ½¹fdöY IYe W`XdÀf¹f°f IYf ´f`¸ff³ff ¶f³f ¨fbIYf W`XÜ ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f ³fZ A¸feSX ªff¦feSXQfSX
¸fd»fIY ·ff¦fû IZY §fSX Af¹fûdªf°f ·fûªf IYf d³f¸f³Âf¯f NXbIYSXfIYSX EIY ¦fSXe¶f ¶fPÞXBÊX »ff»fû IZY §fSX ÷Y£ff-Àfc£ff ·fûªf³f À½feIYfSX
dIY¹ffÜ IYfSX¯f, ¸fd»fIY ·ff¦fû A´f³fZ ¹fWXfa IYf¸f IYSX³fZ ½ff»fûÔ ´fSX A°¹ff¨ffSX IYSX°ff ±ff AüSX CX³fIZY £fc³f - ´fÀfe³fZ IYe IY¸ffBÊX IYû
£ff°ff ±ffÜ QcÀfSXe AüSX ·ffBÊX »ff»fû ¸fZWX³f°f IYf ²f³f £ff°ff ±ffÜ A°f: À´fáX W`X dIY AÀf»fe Àfa´fdØf, øY´f¹fZ ´f`ÀfZ °f±ff ¦fWX³fZ ³fWXeÔ
¶fd»IY ¦fSXe¶fûÔ IYe ÀfZ½ff ¸fZÔ W`XÜ BXÀf ´fiIYfSX ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY IZY ªfe½f³f ÀfZ ´fiZSX¯ff »fZIYSX WX¸f ÀffaÀffdSXIY ´fi»fû·f³fûÔ ÀfZ ¶ffWXSX d³fIY»f³fZ ¸fZÔ
ÀfÃf¸f WXû ÀfIY°fZ W`ÔXÜ
¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY ªfe IZY A³fbÀffSX BÊXäSX IYû LXûOÞXIYSX IbYLX ·fe Àf°¹f ³fWXeÔ W`X A±ffÊ°f WX¸ffSmX AfÀf-´ffÀf IYf ÀfaÀffSX AÀ±ff¹fe °f±ff
³fäSX W`XÜ
AfdQ Àf¨fb ªfb¦ffdQ Àf¨fb,
W`X ·fe Àf¨fb ³ff³fIY WXûÀfe ·fe Àf¨fbÜ
¹fdQ WX¸f BXÀf °f±¹f IYû Àf¸fÓf »fZÔ AüSX ¦ffaNX ¶ffa²f »fZÔ °fû ªfe½f³f IYe BXÀf Af´ff²ff´fe °f±ff A³²fe ·ff¦fQüOÞX ÀfZ ¶f¨ff ªff
ÀfIY°ff W`XÜ
¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f ªfe ÀffaÀffdSXIY ´fSmXVffd³f¹fûÔ ÀfZ LbXMXIYfSXf ´ff³fZ IZY d»fE CXÀf BÊXäSX IYf ³ff¸f ªf´f³fZ IZY d»fE IYWX°fZ W`ÔXÜ
CX³fIZY A³fbÀffSX BXÀf °fSXWX IYf ²¹ff³f IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE dIYÀfe ´fiIYfSX IZY IY¸fÊIYfaOX IYe Af½fV¹fIY°ff ³fWXeÔ W`XÜ BÊXäSX IYf ²¹ff³f Àfb¶fWX-

Àfb¶fWX IYSX³ff ¨ffdWXE °ffdIY ÀffaÀffdSXIY CX»fÓf³fZa °f±ff d³f°¹f IY¸fÊ ½¹fdöY IYf ²¹ff³f A´f³fe AûSX ³f £feÔ¨f ÀfIZÔYÜ
A¸fÈ°f ½fZ»ff Àf¨f ³ffCX, ½fdOXAfBÊX d½f¨ff÷Y
²¹ff³f IZY Àff±f WXe CX³WXûÔ³fZ IY¸fÊ IYû ·fe ¶fWbX°f ¸fWX°½f dQ¹ffÜ CX³fIZY A³fbÀffSX ¸f³fb¿¹f IZY IY¸fÊ WXe d³fd›°f IYSX°fZ W`ÔX dIY
½fWX ´fb³fÊªf³¸f »fZ¦ff A±f½ff CXÀfZ ¸fbdöY ´fif~ WXû¦feÜ BXÀf ¸fbdöY ´fifd~ IZY d»fE AWaXIYfSX, IYf¸f, IiYû²f, »fû·f °f±ff ¸fûWX IYû LXûOÞX³ff
Af½fV¹fIY W`XÜ Afªf IZY ·ff¦f¸f·ff¦f ·fSmX ªfe½f³f ¸fZÔ ¹fdQ ¸f³fb¿¹f ²¹ff³f AüSX IY¸fÊ IYf Àff¸faªfÀ¹f d¶fNXf »fZ °fû CXÀfIZY IYáX QcSX WXû
ÀfIY°fZ W`ÔXÜ
¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY ªfe ¦fb÷Y IYû ¶fWbX°f ¸fWX°½f QZ°fZ W`ÔXÜ CX³fIYf ¸ff³f³ff W`X dIY ¦fb÷Y IYe IÈY´ff ÀfZ WXe BÊXäSX IYe ´fifd~ WXû°fe W`XÜ Afªf
IYe BXÀf ½¹ff½fÀffd¹föYf IZY QüSX ¸fZÔ ¦fb÷Y dVf¿¹f IZY Àfa¶fa²fûÔ ¸fZÔ ´fWX»fZ ªf`Àff d½fäfÀf ³fWXeÔ SXWX ¦f¹ffÜ CX³fIYe ½ff¯fe ¦fb÷YAûÔ IYû BXÀf
½¹f½ffÀffd¹fIY QÈdáXIYû¯f IYû ¶fQ»f³fZ °f±ff d½fôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ IYû ¦fb÷Y IYf AfQSX AüSX Àf¸¸ff³f IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE ´fiZdSX°f IYSX°fe W`XÜ
¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f ªfe ³fZ ªf³¸f IZY IYfSX¯f IbYLX ªffd°f¹fûÔ IYû d³f¸fj ¸ff³f³fZ IYf d½fSXû²f dIY¹ffÜ CX³fIZY A³fbÀffSX ªf³¸f IY·fe
A´fd½fÂf ³fWXeÔ WXû ÀfIY°ffÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ ³ffSXe IYû BÊXäSX IZY ¶fSXf¶fSX IYf QªffÊ dQ¹ff W`X ¢¹fûÔdIY ÀÂfe IZY d¶f³ff BXÀf ²fSX°fe ´fSX ªf³¸f Àfa·f½f
³fWXeÔ W`XÜ
kÀfû ¢¹ffaZ ¸faQf Afd£fE,
dªf°fb ªf¸fZ SXfªff³fl
BXÀf ´fiIYfSX WX¸f QZ£f°fZ W`ÔX dIY ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f Afªf ÀfZ IYBÊX ½f¿fÊ ´fWX»fZ ÀÂfe Àf¸ff³f°ff IYe Af½ff¬f WXe CXNXf ¨fbIZY ±ûÜ Afªf
ªf¶f IY³¹ff ·fic¯f WX°¹ff IYe Àf¸fÀ¹ff WX¸ffSmX Àff¸f³fZ £fOÞXe W`X, »fOÞXdIY¹fûÔ IYû ¶fûÓf Àf¸fÓff ªff°ff W`XÜ Àf¸ffªf ¸fZÔ ÀÂfe ´fb÷Y¿f IYe Àfa£¹ff
¸fZÔ AÀfa°fb»f³f CX°´fÖf WXû ¦f¹ff W`X °f¶f ¦fb÷Y ªfe IYf AfQZVf dVfSXû²ff¹fÊ IYSXIZY BXÀf Àf¸fÀ¹ff IYf d³fQf³f Àfa·f½f W`XÜ
¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY ªfe AWaXIYfSX IYf d½fSXû²f IYSX°fZ W`ÔXÜ ²f³f ªfûOÞX³fZ IZY À±ff³f ´fSX ªf÷YSX°f¸faQûÔ IYû QZ³fZ IYe ¶ff°f IYSX°fZ W`ÔXÜ
k³ff¸f ªf´fû, dIYSX°f IYSXû, ½faOX LXIYûl
¦fb÷Y ªfe õXfSXf dQ¹ff ¦f¹ff EIY EZÀff ÀfcÂf W`X dªfÀf ´fSX Af¨fSX¯f IYSXIZY ½¹fdöY IYf ªfe½f³f Àfb£fQ WXû ÀfIY°ff W`XÜ
¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f ªfe ´fiIÈYd°f ´fiZ¸fe ±ûÜ ½fWX CXÀf BÊXäSX IYû ´fiIÈYd°f ¸fZÔ QZ£f°fZ ±ûÜ
k´f½f³f ¦fb÷Y ´ff³fe d´f°ff, ¸ff°ff ²fSX°f ¸fWXØfl
IYWXIYSX CX³WXûÔ³fZ ¸ff³f½f ªfe½f³f ¸fZÔ ´fiIÈYd°f IZY ¸fWX°½f °f±ff ÀfaSXÃf¯f IYe ¶ff°f IYWXeÜ Afªf ªf¶f ½f`däIY °ff´f ¶fPÞX SXWXf W`X;
½ff¹fb¸faOX»f ´fdSX½fd°fÊ°f WXû SXWXf W`X; dWX¸f³fQ d´f§f»f SXWZX W`ÔX; ´f¹ffÊ½fSX¯f ´fiQcd¿f°f WXû SXWXf W`X; ¸ff³f½f AdÀ°f°½f ´fSX ÀfaIYMX IZY ¶ffQ»f ¸faOXSXf
SXWZX W`ÔX; EZÀfZ Àf¸f¹f ¸fZÔ ¦fb÷Y ªfe IYe ½ff¯fe WX¸fZÔ SXfÀ°ff dQ£ff°fe W`XÜ ´fiIÈYd°f IYû ¸ffh °f±ff d´f°ff IYf QªffÊ QZIYSX WXe ¶f¨ff¹ff ªff ÀfIY°ff W`XÜ
dVfÃff IZY d½f¿f¹f ¸fZÔ ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY ªfe IZY d½f¨ffSX A°¹fa°f Àfb»fÓfZ WbXE ±ûÜ
kd½fôf d½f¨ffSXe °ffa ´fSXû´fIYfSXel
¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY IZY A³fbÀffSX ¹fdQ WX¸f ½ffÀ°fd½fIY Äff³f ´fif~ IYSX³ff ¨ffWX°fZ W`ÔX °fû ´fSXfZ´fIYfSX IYe ·ff½f³ff WX¸ffSmX ªfe½f³f IYf »fÃ¹f
WXû³ff ¨ffdWXEÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ ´fi°¹fZIY ²f¸fÊ À±f»f IZY Àff±f d½fôf»f¹f £fû»f³fZ ´fSX ¶f»f dQ¹ffÜ Afªf IYe dVfÃff ¸fZa ½f`Äffd³fIY QÈdáX ´fSX ¶f»f
dQ¹ff ªff SXWXf W`XÜ ´fSaX°fb ¦fb÷Y ªfe ³fZ °fû ¶fWb°f ´fWX»fZ WXe BXÀf ¶ff°f IYû Àf¸fÓf d»f¹ff ±ffÜ ´fd½fÂf ªf³fZDY ´fWX³f³ff, A´f³ff ´fbSX£fûÔ IYû
´ff³fe ´fWbaX¨ff³ff AfdQ A³fZIY ´fi±ffAûÔ IYû ³fE PaX¦f ÀfZ QZ£f³fZ IYe dQVff QeÜ ½fWX Aa²f·fdöY, A³²f ßfðXf °f±ff A³²f A³fbÀfSX¯f IYf
d½fSXû²f IYSX°fZ ±ûÜ CX³fIZY A³fbÀffSX dVfÃff ¶fbdðX¸fØff ´fiQf³f IYS°fe W`X °f±ff d½f¨ffSXûÔ ¸fZÔ À´fáX°ff »ff°fe W`XÜ ·fi¸f¯f CX³fIZY ªfe½f³f IYf EIY
Ad³f½ff¹fÊ Aa¦f ±ffÜ CX³fIYe CXQfdÀf¹ffa Afªf d½fôf AªfÊ³f IYf EIY ¸fWX°½f´fc¯fÊ °fSXeIYf ¸ff³fe ªff°fe W`ÔXÜ ½fWX °fIÊY AüSX d½f¨ffSX-d½f¸fVfÊ
IYû ´fiû°ÀffWX³f QZ°fZ ±ûÜ BXÀf ´fiIYfSX WX¸f QZ£f°fZ W`ÔX dIY ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f A´f³fZ Àf¸f¹f ÀfZ ¶fWXb°f Af¦fZ ¨f»f SWZX ±ûÜ Af½fV¹fIY°ff W`X
CX³fIYe ½ff¯fe IYe ¦fWXSXfBÊX IYû Àf¸fÓfIYSX A´f³fZ ªfe½f³f ¸fZÔ PXf»f³fZ IYeÜ ¹fWXe CX³fIZY ´fid°f Àf©fe ßfðXfaªfd»f WXû¦feÜ
OXfg. AfSXf²f³ff
dWX³Qe d½f·ff¦f

¸fbWXSÊX¸f IYf BXd°fWXfÀf
¸fbWXSÊX¸f BXÀ»ff¸fe ½f¿fÊ ¹ff³fe dW¬fSXe Àf³fÐ IYf ´fWX»ff ¸fWXe³ff W`XÜ dWX¬fSXe Àf³fÐ IYf Af¦ff¬f BXÀfe ¸fWXe³fZ ÀfZ WXû°ff W`XÜ BXÀf ¸ffWX
IYû BXÀ»ff¸f IZY ¨ffSX ´fd½fÂf ¸fWXe³fûÔ ¸fZÔ Vfb¸ffSX dIY¹ff ªff°ff W`XÜ AnfWX IZY SXÀfc»f WXªfSX°f ³fZ BXÀf ¸ffÀf IYû AnfWX IYf ¸fWXe³ff IYWXf
W`XÜ Àff±f WXe BXÀf ¸ffÀf ¸fZÔ SXû¬ff SX£f³fZ IYe £ffÀf AWXd¸f¹f°f W`XÜ BXÀf dQ³f AnfWX IZY ³f¶fe WXªfSX°f ³fcWX IYe dIYV°fe IYû dIY³ffSXf d¸f»ff
±ffÜ BXÀfIZY Àff±f WXe AfVfcSmX IZY dQ³f ¹ff³fe 10 ¸fbWXSÊX¸f IYû EIY EZÀfe §fMX³ff WbXBÊX ±fe, dªfÀfIYf d½fä BXd°fWXfÀf ¸fZÔ ¸fWX°½f´fc¯fÊ À±ff³f W`XÜ
¹fWX §fMX³ff BXSXfIY dÀ±f°f IY¶fÊ»ff ¸fZa WbXBÊX ±feÜ BXÀf §fMX³ff ¸fZÔ WXªfSX°f ¸fbWX¸¸fQ IZY ³f½ffÀfZ (³ff°fe) WXªfSX°f WbXÀf`³f IYû VfWXeQ IYSX dQ¹ff
¦f¹ff ±ffÜ IYSX¶f»ff, BXSXfIY IYe SXfªf²ff³fe ¶f¦fQfQ ÀfZ 100 dIY»fû¸feMXSX QcSX CXØfSX-´fc½fÊ ¸fZÔ EIY LXûMXf Àff IYÀ¶ff W`XÜ 10 AöcY¶fSX, 680
(10 ¸fbWXSÊX¸f 61 dWXªfSXe) IYû ¹fWXfa EIY ¹fbðX WbXAfÜ BXÀf¸fZÔ EIY °fSXRY 72 AüSX QcÀfSXe °fSXRY 40,000 IYe ÀfZ³ff ±feÜ WXªfSX°f WbXÀf`³f
IYe RYüªf IZY IY¸ffaOXSX A¶¶ffÀf BX¶fjZ A»fe ±ûÜ CX²fSX ¹fªfeQe RYüªf IYe IY¸ff³f CX¸fSX BX¶fjZ ÀfCXQ IZY WXf±fûÔ ¸fZÔ ±feÜ WbXÀf`³f BX¶fjZ A»fe,
BX¶fjZ A¶fe °ffd»f¶f WXªfSX°f A»fe AüSX ´f`¦fa¶fSX WXªfSX°f ¸fbWX¸¸fQ IYe ¶fZMXe RYfd°f¸ff IZY ´fbÂf ±ûÜ dªf³fIYû IYSX¶f»ff IZY ¸f`Qf³f ¸fZÔ ¹fªfeQ
IZY WXf±fûÔ VfWXeQ IYSX dQ¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ ¸fbWXSÊX¸f ¸fWXe³fZ IZY 10½fZÔ dQ³f IYû kAfVfbSXfl IYWX°fZ W`ÔXÜ BXÀfe dQ³f ¹fWX §fMX³ff §fMXe ±feÜ BXÀf ²f¸fÊ ¹fbðX
¸fZÔ ½ffÀ°fd½fIY ªfe°f WX¬fSX°f BX¸ff¸f WbXÀf`³f A. IYe WbXBÊXÜ ¸fbWXSÊX¸f BXÀ»ff¸f ²f¸fÊ ¸fZa d½fäfÀf IYSX³fZ ½ff»fZ »fû¦fûÔ IYf EIY ´fi¸fb£f °¹füWXfSX
W`XÜ BXÀf ¸ffWX IYe ¶fWbX°f d½fVû¿f°ff AüSX ¸fWX°½f W`XÜ ¸fb£°fd»fRY WXQeÀfûÔ, ¹ff³fe WXªfSX°f ¸fbWX¸¸fQ IZY IYü»f (IY±f³f) ½f A¸f»f (IY¸fÊ)
ÀfZ ¸fbWXSÊX¸f IYe ´fd½fÂf°ff ½f BXÀfIYe AWXd¸f¹f°f IYf ´f°ff ¨f»f°ff W`XÜ EZÀfZ WXe WXªfSX°f ¸fbWX¸¸fQ ³fZ EIY ¶ffSX ¸fbWXSÊX¸f IYf dªfIiY IYSX°fZ
WbXE BXÀfZ AnfWX IYf ¸fWXe³ff IYWXfÜ BXÀfZ dªf³f ¨ffSX ´fd½fÂf ¸fWXe³fûÔ ¸fZÔ SX£ff ¦f¹ff W`X CX³f¸fZÔ ÀfZ Qû ¸fWXe³fZ ¸fbWXSÊXSX ÀfZ ´fWX»fZ Af°fZ W`ÔXÜ ¹fWX
Qû ¸ffÀf W`X ªfeIYfQf ½f dªf»fdWX«fÜ EIY WXQeÀf IZY A³fbÀffSX AnfWX IZY SXÀfc»f WXªfSX°f ¸fbWX¸¸fQ ³fZ IYWXf dIY SX¸fªff³f IZY A»ff½ff
Àf¶fÀfZ CXØf¸f SXûªfZ ½fZ W`ÔX ªfû AnfWX IZY ¸fWXe³fZ ¹ff³fe ¸fbWXSÊX¸f ¸fZÔ SX£û ªff°fZ W`ÔXÜ ¹fWX IYWX°fZ Àf¸f¹f ³f¶fe-E-IYSXe¸f WXªfSX°f ¸fbWX¸¸fQ
³fZ EIY ¶ff°f AüSX ªfûOÞXe dIY dªfÀf °fSXWX Ad³f½ff¹fÊ ³f¸ff¬fûÔ IZY ¶ffQ Àf¶fÀfZ AWX¸f ³f¸ff¬f °fWX«fbQ IYe W`X, CXÀfe °fSXWX SX¸fªff³f IZY
SXû¬fûÔ IZY ¶ffQ Àf¶fÀfZ CXØf¸f SXû¬fZ ¸fbWXSÊX¸f IZY W`ÔXÜ BXÀ»ff¸fe ¹ff³fe dWXªfSXe Àf³fÐ IYf ´fWX»ff ¸fWXe³ff ¸fbWXSÊX¸f W`XÜ BXÀf ¸ffWX ¸fZÔ AnfWX
IYe BX¶ffQ°f IYSX³fe ¨ffdWXEÜ ªf¶fdIY ´f`¦fa¶fSX BXÀ»ff¸f (WX¬fSX°f ¸fbWX¸¸fQ) ³fZ BXÀf ¸ffWX ¸fZÔ £fc¶f SXûªfZ SX£û AüSX A´f³fZ Àffd±f¹fûÔ IYf
²¹ff³f ·fe BXÀf °fSXRY AfIYd¿fÊIY dIY¹ffÜ ¸fbWXSÊX¸f IYe 9 °ffSXe£f IYû IYe ªff³fZ ½ff»fe BX¶ffQ°fûÔ IYf ·fe ¶fOÞXf Àf¶ff¶f (RY»f) ¶f°ff¹ff ¦f¹ff
W`XÜ WXªfSX°f ¸fbWX¸¸fQ IZY Àff±fe BX¶fjZ A¶¶ffÀf IZY ¸fb°ffd¶fIY WXªfSX°f ¸fbWX¸¸fQ ³fZ IYWXf dIY dªfÀf³fZ ¸fbWXSÊX¸f IYe 9 °ffSXe£f IYf SXûªff
SX£ff, CXÀfIZY Qû Àff»f IZY ¦fb³ffWX ¸ffRY WXû ªff°fZ W`ÔX °f±ff ¸fbWXSÊX¸f IZY EIY SXû¬fZ IYf Àf½ff¶f (RY»f) 30 SXûªfûÔ IZY ¶fSXf¶fSX d¸f»f°ff W`XÜ
A°f: ¸fbWXSÊX¸f IZY ¸fWXe³fZ ¸fZÔ £fc¶f SXû¬fZ SX£f³fZ ¨ffdWXEÜ 12½feÔ Vf°ff¶Qe ¸fZÔ ¦fb»ff¸f ½faVf IZY ´fWX»fZ VffÀfIY IbY°fb¶f-CXQ-Qe³f-EZ¶fIY IZY
Àf¸f¹f ÀfZ WXe dQne ¸fZÔ BXÀf ¸füIZY ´fSX °ffd¬f¹fZ (¸fbWXSÊX¸f IYf ªfb»fcÀf) d³fIYf»fZ ªff°fZ SXWZX W`ÔXÜ BXÀf dQ³f dVf¹ff ¸fbÀf»f¸ff³f BX¸ff¸f¶ffOÞXûÔ
¸fZÔ ªffIYSX ¸ff°f¸f ¸f³ff°fZ W`ÔX AüSX °ffd¬f¹fZ d³fIYf»f°fZ W`ÔXÜ ·ffSX°f IZY IYBÊX VfWXSXûÔ ¸fZÔ ¸fbWXSÊX¸f ¸fZÔ dVf¹ff ¸fbÀf»f¸ff³f ¸ff°f¸f ¸f³ff°fZ
W`ÔX »fZdIY³f »f£f³fDY BXÀfIYf ¸fb£¹f IZÔYQi SXWX°ff W`XÜ VfûIY ´fiIYMX IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE dVf¹ff ¸fbÀf»f¸ff³f AIZY»fZ ¸fZÔ AüSX Àff½fÊªfd³fIY
øY´f ÀfZ A´f³fZ Àfe³fZ IYû ´feMX°fZ W`ÔX, SXû°fZ W`ÔX AüSX BX¸ff¸f WbXÀf`³f IYe ¹ffQ ¸fZÔ ¦fe°fûÔ (¸fSXdÀf¹fûÔ) IYû ¦ff°fZ W`ÔXÜ ÀfbÖfe ¸fbÀf»f¸ff³f IZY½f»f
BXÀf A½fÀfSX IYf À¸fSX¯f IYSX°fZ W`ÔXÜ IbYLX À±ff³fûÔ ´fSX A»f¸f d¶fNXf³fZ IYf IYf¹fÊ ÀfbÖfe ·fe IYSX°fZ W`ÔXÜ dVf¹ff »fû¦f ¸fbWXSÊX¸f ¸fZÔ d½f½ffWX
³fWXeÔ IYSX°fZ °f±ff BXÀf ¸fWXe³fZ ¸fZÔ ´fd°f-´f}e Àfa¶fa²f ³fWXeÔ ¶f³ff°fZÜ d½f½ffWX ³f IYSX³fZ IYe ´fi±ff ÀfbdÖf¹fûÔ ¸fZÔ ·fe SXWXe W`X, ´fSaX°fb ½fWXf¶fe AüSX
CXQfSX´fa±fe d½f¨ffSX²ffSXf IZY °fWX°f AfªfIY»f IYBÊX ÀfbÖfe ¸fbÀf»f¸ff³f ¸fbWXSÊX¸f ¸fZÔ d½f½ffWX IYSX SXWZX W`ÔXÜ
A¬fSXf ´fi½fe¯f
¶feE °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ
LXfÂf Àf¸´ffdQIYf

IbYLX °fû Vf¸fÊ IYSX »fZ
Afªf d»f£f°fe WchX ¹fWX IYd½f°ff Àfb³fIYSX d³f·fÊ¹ff IYe ¨fe£f,
kkLXûOÞX Qû ¸fbÓfZll IYWXIYSX ¸ffa¦fe ±fe CXÀf³fZ ·fe£fÜ
»fû¦fûÔ IZY d»fE °fû WXû¦fe ½fWX Àff»fûÔ ´fbSXf³fe ¶ff°f ´fS,X
AÀfd»f¹f°f ¸fZÔ °fû ¸fSX°fe W`X d³f·fÊ¹ff, WXSX SXf°fÜ
SXf°f IYû ¢¹fûÔ IYûÀfca dQ³f IYWXfa IY¸f W`X,
A£f¶ffSX ´fPÞXIYSX QZ£fû °fû WXSX °fSXRY ½fWXe ¦f¸f W`XÜ
WXSX SXû¬f d³f·fÊ¹ff ¶f³f°fe W`X, WXSX SXû¬f d³f·fÊ¹ff ¸fSX°fe W`X,
Vff¹fQ ½fWX IY¸f¬fûSX Àfe Af½ff¬f IY·fe dVfIYf¹f°f ·fe IYSX°fe W`XÜ
´fSX WX¸ffSmX Àf¸ffªf ¸fZÔ °fû CXØfSXQf¹fe ·fe »fOÞXIYe WXû°fe W`X,
dIYÀfe AüSX IYe WX½fÀf IYe ½f¬fWX ÀfZ ½fû A´f³ff Àf¶f IbYLX £fû°fe W`XÜ
ASmX ¶fZVf¸fûÊ, ¨f»fû ¸ff³f d»f¹ff ªf½ff³f »fOÞXIYe ´fSX ³fe¹f°f °fZSXe dRYÀf»f°fe ±fe,
´fSX ¹fZ °fû ¶f°ff QZ 8 Àff»f IYe AfdÀfRYf IYe ¢¹ff ¦f»f°fe ±fe?
³fWXeÔ AfBÊX °fbÓfZ Q¹ff?
·fû»fe Àfe ¸ffÀfcd¸f¹f°f ´fSX ³f IYSX °fc dÀf°f¸f
A¶f IbYLX °fû Vf¸fÊ IYSX »fZ ¶fZVf¸fÊ
Afªf d»f£fe ±fe ¹fWX IYd½f°ff Àfb³fIYSX d³f·fÊ¹ff IYe ¨fe£f,
LXûOÞX Qû ¸fbÓfZ IYWXIYSX ¸ffa¦f ·fe CXÀf³fZ ·fe£fÜ
ÀffÃfe Qc¶fZ
¶feE ´fi±f¸f ½f¿fÊ

´fSXVfbSXf¸f ·f¦f½ff³fÐ d½f¿¯fb IZY LXNZX A½f°ffSX
´fSXVfbSXf¸f ÂfZ°ff ¹fb¦f ¸fZÔ EIY ¶fifšf¯f ±ûÜ CX³WZÔX d½f¿¯fb IYf LXNXf A½f°ffSX ·fe IYWXf ¦f¹ff W`XÜ ´füSXfd¯fIY ½fÈ°ff³°fûÔ IZY A³fbÀffSX
CX³fIYf ªf³¸f ¸fdWX¿fÊ ªf¸fQd¦fj õXfSXf dIYE ¦fE ´fbÂfZdáX ¹fÄf ÀfZ ´fiÀfÖf QZ½fSXfªf BX³Qi IZY ½fSXQf³f À½føY´f ¸ff°ff SmX¯fbIYf IZY ¦f·fÊ ÀfZ
WbXAf ±ffÜ ªf¸fQd¦fj IYf ´fbÂf WXû³fZ IZY IYfSX¯f BX³WZÔX ªff¸fQ¦fj¹f ³ff¸f ·fe dQ¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ dVf½fªfe ³fZ BX³WZÔX ´fSXVfb dQ¹ff ±ffÜ CXÀf ´fSXVfb
IYû ²ffSX¯f IYSX³fZ IZY IYfSX¯f ¹fWX ´fSXVfbSXf¸f IYWX»ffEÜ ½fWX VfÀÂf d½fôf IZY ¸fWXf³f ¦fb÷Y ±ûÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ ·fe¿¸f, Qiû¯f ½f IY¯fÊ IYû VfÀÂf
dVfÃff ´fiQf³f IYe ±feÜ ´fSXVfbSXf¸f AWaXIYfSXe AüSX ²fÈáX W`XWX¹f½faVfe ÃfdÂf¹fûÔ IYf ´fÈ±½fe ÀfZ 21 ¶ffSX ÀfaWXfSX IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE ´fidÀfðX W`ÔXÜ ½fZ
²fSX°fe ´fSX ½f`dQIY ÀfaÀIÈYd°f IYf ´fi¨ffSX-´fiÀffSX IYSX³ff ¨ffWX°fZ ±ûÜ IYWXf ªff°ff W`X dIY ·ffSX°f IZY Ad²fIYfaVf ¦fif¸f CX³fIZY õXfSXf ¶fÀffE ¦fE
W`ÔX, dªf³f¸fZÔ IYûÔIY¯f, ¦ffZ½ff E½fa IZYSX»ff Vffd¸f»f W`ÔXÜ ´füSXfd¯fIY IY±ff IZY A³fbÀffSX ·f¦f½ff³fÐ ´fSXVfbSXf¸f ³fZ °feSX ¨f»ff IYSX ¦fbªfSXf°f ÀfZ

»fZIYSX IZYSX»f °fIY Àf¸fbaQi IYû ´feLZX ²fIZY»f IYSX ³fBÊX ·fcd¸f IYf d³f¸ffÊ¯f dIY¹ffÜ BXÀfe IYfSX¯f IYûÔIY¯f, ¦fû½ff AüSX IZYSX»f ¸fZÔ ´fSXVfbSXf¸f
½faQ³fe¹f W`ÔXÜ ½fZ ´fVfb-´fdÃf¹fûÔ IYe ·ff¿ff Àf¸fÓf°fZ ±û AüSX CX³fÀfZ ¶ff°f IYSX ÀfIY°fZ ±ûÜ ¹fWXfa °fIY dIY IYBÊX £fac£ffSX ´fVfb ·fe CX³fIZY À´fVfÊ
¸ffÂf ÀfZ CX³fIZY d¸fÂf ¶f³f ªff°fZ ±ûÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ Àf`³¹f dVfÃff IZY½f»f ¶fifšf¯fûÔ IYû WXe QeÜ »fZdIY³f ·fe¿¸f AüSX IY¯fÊ BXÀfIYf A´f½ffQ W`ÔXÜ
ßfe¸fQÐ·ff¦f½f°fÐ ¸fZÔ EIY IY±ff W`X dIY ¦f³²f½fÊSXfªf d¨fÂfSX±f IYû A´ÀfSXfAûÔ IZY Àff±f d½fWXfSX IYSX°ff QZ£f WX½f³f WZX°fb ¦fa¦ff °fMX ´fSX
ªf»f »fZ³fZ ¦fBÊX SmX¯fbIYf AfÀföY WXû ¦f¹fe AüSX IbYLX QZSX °fIY ½fWXeÔ ÷YIY ¦fBÊXÜ WX½f³f IYf»f ½¹f°fe°f WXû ªff³fZ ÀfZ IbiYðX ¸fbd³f ªf¸fQd¦fj ³fZ
A´f³fe ´f}e IYû ½¹fd·f¨ffSX IYSX³fZ IZY Q¯OXÀ½føY´f Àf·fe ´fbÂfûÔ IYû ¸ff°ff SmX¯fbIYf IZY ½f²f IYe AfÄff QeÜ A³¹f ·ffBÊX¹fûÔ õXfSXf EZÀff ³f
IYSX³fZ ´fSX d´f°ff ³fZ A´f³fZ °f´fû¶f»f ÀfZ CX³WZÔX ´f°±fSX IYe ¸fcd°fÊ ¸fZÔ ´fdSX½fd°fÊ°f IYSX dQ¹ff BXXÀfIZY ´f›f°f ´fSXVfbSXf¸f ³fZ CX³fIYe AfÄff³fbÀffSX
¸ff°ff IYf dÀfSX IYfMX dQ¹ffÜ CX³fIYe BXÀf d´f°fÈ ·fdöY IZY IYfSX¯f ªf¶f d´f°ff ³fZ CX³WZÔX ½fSX ¸ffh¦f³fZ IYû IYWXf °fû ´fSXVfbSXf¸f ³fZ CX³f Àf·fe
IYû ´fb³fªfeÊd½f°f WXû³fZ E½fa CX³fIZY õXfSXf ½f²f dIYE ªff³fZ Àf¸¶fa²fe À¸fÈd°f ³fáX WXû ªff³fZ IYf ½fSX ¸ffh¦ffÜ
dVf»´ff
¶feE °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

¹ffQ
¹ffQûÔ IYf WX¸ffSmX ªfe½f³f ¸fZÔ ¸fWX°½f´fc¯fÊ À±ff³f W`XÜ A¦fSX WX¸f d½fd·fÖf ½fÀ°fbAûÔ, §fMX³ffAûÔ, ½¹fdöY¹fûÔ IYû ¹ffQ ³f SX£f ´ff¹fZÔ °fû WX¸ffSXf
AdÀ°f°½f £f°fSmX ¸fZÔ ´fOÞX ªff°ff W`XÜ CXQÊc Vff¹fSXe ¸fZÔ k¹ffQl IYd½f¹fûÔ IYf ¸f³f´fÀfaQ d½f¿f¹f W`XÜ A´f³fe ¸fWX¶fc¶ff IYe ¹ffQ ¸fZÔ CX³WXûÔ³fZ
¶fZ°fWXSXe³f VûSX d»f£û W`ÔXÜ ¹fWXfa k¹ffQl ´fSX IbYLX ¨fbd³f³Qf VûSX ´fiÀ°fb°f W`ÔXÜ
CXªff»fZ A´f³fe ¹ffQûÔ IZY WX¸ffSmX Àff±f SXWX³fZ Qû,
³f ªff³fZ dIYÀf ¦f»fe ¸fZÔ d¬f³Q¦fe IYe Vff¸f WXû ªffEÜ
-¶fVfeSX ¶fQi
¦fSXªf IYe IYfMX dQE d¬f³Q¦fe IZY dQ³f EZ QûÀ°f,
½fû °fZSXe ¹ffQ ¸fZÔ WXûÔ ¹ff °fbÓfZ ·fb»ff³fZ ¸fZÔÜ
-dRYSXfIY ¦fûSX£f´fbSXe
°fb¸f³fZ dIY¹ff ³f ¹ffQ IY·fe ·fc»fIYSX WX¸fZÔ,
WX¸f³fZ °fb¸WXfSXe ¹ffQ ¸fZÔ Àf¶f IbYLX ·fb»ff dQ¹ff
- ¶fWXfQbSXVffWX ªf×RYSX
°fb¸WXfSXe ¹ffQ IZY ªf¶f ¬f£¸f ·fSX³fZ »f¦f°fZ W`ÔX,
dIYÀfe ¶fWXf³fZ °fb¸WZÔX ¹ffQ IYSX³fZ »f¦f°fZ W`ÔXÜ
- R`Y¬f AWX¸fQ R`Y¬f
dQ»f ²fOÞXIY³fZ IYf Àf¶f¶f ¹ffQ Af¹ff,
½fû °fZSXe ¹ffQ ±fe A¶f ¹ffQ Af¹ffÜ
- ³fÀfeSX IYf¬f¸fe

¹ffQ SX£f³ff WXe ¸fbWX¶¶f°f ¸fZÔ ³fWXeÔ W`X Àf¶f IbYLX,
·fc»f ªff³ff ·fe ¶fOÞXe ¶ff°f WbXAf IYSX°fe W`XÜ
- ªf¸ff»f AWXÀff³fe
dªfÀf IYû °fb¸f ·fc»f ¦fE ¹ffQ IYSmX IYü³f CXÀfIYû,
dªfÀf IYfZ °fb¸f ¹ffQ WXû ½fû AüSX dIYÀfZ ¹ffQ IYSmÜ
- ªfûVf ¸fd»Àf¹ff³fe
¬fSXf Àfe ¶ff°f ÀfWXe °fZSXf ¹ffQ Af ªff³ff,
¬fSXf Àfe ¶ff°f ¶fWbX°f QZSX °fIY øY»ff°fe ±feÜ
- ³ffdÀfSX IYf¬f¸fe
CX³fIYf ×¦f¸f, CX³fIYf °fÀf½½fbSX, CX³f IYe ¹ffQ,
IYMX SXWXe W`X d¬f³Q¦fe AfSXf¸f ÀfZÜ
- ¸fWXVfSX BX³ff¹f°fe
¹ffQ IYSX³ff WXSX §fOÞXe CXÀf ¹ffSX IYf,
W`X ½f¬feRYf ¸fbÓf dQ»fZ ¶fe¸ffSX IYfÜ
- ½f»fe ¸fbWX¸¸fQ ½f»fe
IYSX SXWZX ±û ¦f¸fZ ªfWXfa IYf dWXÀff¶f,
Afªf °fb¸f ¹ffQ ¶fZdWXÀff¶f AfEÜ
- R`Y¬f AWX¸fQ R`Y¬f
°fb¸f³fZ dIY¹ff ³f ¹ffQ IY·fe ·fc»fIYSX WX¸fZÔ,
WX¸f³fZ °fb¸WXfSXe ¹ffQ ¸fZÔ Àf¶f IbYLX ·fb»ff dQ¹ffÜ
- ¶fWXfQbSXVffWX ªf×RYSX
d³fVff
¶feE dõX°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

²ff¸f A°fb»¹f ²fSXûWXSX
dªfÀf ´fiIYfSX dIYÀfe À±ff³f IYe ´ffSaX´fdSXIY ½fZVf·fc¿ff, ·ff¿ff AüSX IY»ff ¸fZÔ CXÀfIYe ÀffaÀIÈYd°fIY Óf»fIY dQ£f°fe W`X CXÀfe ´fiIYfSX
·ffSX°f IZY d½fd·fÖf ´fif³°fûÔ IZY d½fdVfáX ½¹faªf³f ·fe »fûIYd´fi¹f W`ÔXÜ dWX¸ff¨f»f ´fiQZVf A´f³fZ ´ffSaX´fdSXIY ·fûªf IZY d»fE ´fidÀfðX W`X dªfÀfZ
À±ff³fe¹f ·ff¿ff ¸fZÔ k²ff¸fl IYWXf ªff°ff W`XÜ ´fbSXf³fZ Àf¸f¹f ¸fZÔ ²ff¸f ·f¦f½ff³f IYû ·fû¦f »f¦ff³fZ IZY d»fE ¶f³f½ff¹ff ªff°ff ±ffÜ BXÀf ´fSaX´fSXf
IYf ´fi°¹fÃf øY´f Afªf ·fe d½f½ffWX, ¸fZ»fûÔ, °¹füWXfSXûÔ °f±ff ¸fÈ°¹fb IZY CX´fSXfa°f Af¹fûdªf°f ·fûªf IZY øY´f ¸fZÔ QZ£ff ªff ÀfIY°ff W`XÜ
BXÀfIYe VfbøYAf°f dWX¸ff¨f»f ´fiQZVf IZY ´fidÀfðX SXfªff ªf¹fÀ°fa·f IZY Àf¸f¹f ¸fZÔ WbXBÊX ±feÜ CX³WZÔX IYV¸feSXe ½¹faªf³f ¶fZWXQ ´fÀfaQ
Af¹ffÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ A´f³fZ SXÀfûBX¹fûÔ IYû CXÀfÀfZ d¸f»f°ff ªfb»f°ff VffIYfWXfSXe d½fÀ°fÈ°f ·fûªf ¶f³ff³fZ IYf AfQZVf dQ¹ffÜ BXÀf ´fiIYfSX
dWX¸ff¨f»fe ·fûªf AfSaX·f WbXAfÜ ¹fWX dWX¸ff¨f»f IYe Àf·¹f°ff IYf ¸fWX°½f´fc¯fÊ Aa¦f ¶f³f ¦f¹ffÜ
¹fWX ·fûªf IZY½f»f ¶fifšf¯f ßfZ¯fe IZY »fû¦fûÔ õXfSXf WXe ¶f³ff¹ff ªff°ff W`X, dªf³WZÔX k¶fûMXel IYWX°fZ W`ÔXÜ ¹fZ £ff³fQfSXe SXÀfûBX¹fZ WXû°fZ W`ÔX
ªfû ÀfdQ¹fûÔ ÀfZ BXÀfe IYf¸f ¸fZÔ ¸ffdWXSX WXû°fZ W`ÔXÜ BX³WZÔX d½fVû¿f ¸ff³f Àf¸¸ff³f dQ¹ff ªff°ff W`XÜ ¹fWX ·fûªf³f ¨fc»WXûÔ ´fSX ¶f³ff¹ff ªff°ff W`X
°f±ff Qû´fWXSX IZY ·fûªf³f ¸fZÔ ´fSXûÀff ªff°ff W`XÜ
²ff¸f ¶f³ff³fZ IZY d»fE °ffa¶fZ AüSX ´fe°f»f IZY ¶f°fÊ³fûÔ IYf ´fi¹fû¦f dIY¹ff ªff°ff W`X, ¶fOÞZX °ffa¶fZ IZY §fOÞZ ªf`ÀfZ ¶f°fÊ³fûÔ IYû k¨fSXûMXel IYWXf
ªff°ff W`XÜ ¹fWX ·fûªf Àf¸ffªf ¸fZÔ EIY°ff IYf A³fcNXf CXQfWXSX¯f ´fiÀ°fb°f IYSX°ff W`XÜ ¶f°fÊ³f ²fû³fZ, Àf¶¬fe IYfMX³fZ, ¨fMXfBX¹ffa d¶fLXf³fZ, ¸fadQSX
ÀffRY IYSX³fZ °fIY Àf·fe IYf¹fÊ A°¹fa°f IbYVf»f°ff´fc½fÊIY d¸f»f-ªfb»fIYSX Àf¸´fÖf dIYE ªff°fZ W`ÔXÜ BXÀf ·fûªf ¸fZÔ Àf·fe »fû¦f EIY Àff±f
¶f`NX°fZ W`ÔX AüSX Àf¸ff~ WXû³fZ ´fSX WXe CXNX°fZ W`ÔXÜ dRYSX CXÀf À±ff³f IYe ÀfRYfBÊX IYS°fZ W`ÔXÜ
²ff¸f ¸fZÔ ¶f³ffE ªff³fZ ½ff»fZ ½¹faªf³f A»f¦f-A»f¦f À±ff³fûÔ ´fSX EIY-QcÀfSmX ÀfZ d·fÖf WXû°fZ W`ÔXÜ BXÀfIZY ¸fb£¹f ½¹faªf³f W`a- ¨ff½f»f,
¸fQSXf, Qf»f, IYPÞX e, £f˜Xf AüSX ¸feNXfÜ WXSX ½¹faªf³f IYf A´f³ff AdõX°fe¹f À½ffQ WXû°ff W`XÜ ¸fQSXf EIY ´fiIYfSX IYe IYPÞXe W`X ªfû ²fe¸fe
Afa¨f ´fSX ´fe°f»f IZY ¶f°fÊ³fûÔ ¸fZÔ ´fIYfBÊX ªff°fe W`XÜ ¹fWX §fe AüSX QWXe ÀfZ ¶f³ffBÊX ªff°fe W`XÜ BXÀfIZY d½fd·fÖf ´fiIYfSX W`ÔX- ÀfZ´fc IYPÞXe, IYf»ff
¨f³ff, ÀfRZYQ ¨f³ff AüSX ¦fb©fe ¸fQSXfÜ ¶ffIYe Àf·fe ½¹faªf³f ·fe A´f³fZ ¸fZÔ A³fcNZX W`ÔXÜ dWX¸ff¨f»f IZY d½fd·f³f³f ´fif³°fûÔ ¸fZÔ ¹fWX d·fÖf-d·fÖf
³ff¸fûÔ ÀfZ d½f£¹ff°f W`X, ªf`ÀfZ ¨f¸¶ff ¸fZÔ ¨f¸¹ff»fe ²ff¸f, IYfa¦fOÞXf ¸fZÔ IYfa¦fOÞXe ²ff¸f, IbYnc ¸fZÔ IbY»½fe ²ff¸f, ¸f¯OXe ¸fZÔ ¸faOX¹ff»fe ²ff¸f
BX°¹ffdQÜ ¹fWX Àf·fe ½¹faªf³f d¶f³ff, ´¹ffªf AüSX »fWXÀfb³f IZY ¶f³ffE ªff°fZ W`ÔXÜ ¹fWX A³fcNXf ²ff¸f dWX¸ff¨f»f IYe Àf·¹f°ff IYe Óf»fIY
´fiÀ°fb°f IYSX°ff W`XÜ
OXfg SXûdWX¯fe ASXûOÞXf
¦fÈWX d½fÄff³f d½f·ff¦f

»faIYf´fd°f SXf½f¯f
QVff³f³f ³fZ A´f³fZ °f´f ÀfZ ³f IZY½f»f ¶fišff AüSX dVf½f IYû ´fiÀfÖf dIY¹ff ¶fd»IY ½fWX ½fZQûÔ IYf Äff°ff ·fe ±ffÜ ´fSaX°fb CXÀf ´fiIYfaOX
Äff³fe IZY ÀffSmX ¦fb¯f CXÀfIZY AWaXIYfSX IZY Af¦fZ ¦fü¯f WXûIYSX CXÀfIZY Aa°f IYf IYfSX¯f ¶f³fZÜ AfBXE ªff³fZÔZ, »faIYf´fd°f SXf½f¯f ÀfZ Àfa¶fad²f°f
IbYLX SXWXÀ¹f¸f¹fe ¶ff°fZÔÜ SXf½f¯f IYû SaX·ff ³ff¸fIY A´ÀfSXf ÀfZ ßff´f d¸f»ff ±ff dIY ½fWX dIYÀfe ·fe ÀÂfe ÀfZ CXÀfIYe ¸fªfeÊ IZY d¶f³ff Àfa¶fa²f
¶f³ffE¦ff °fû CXÀfIZY dÀfS IZY MbXIYOÞZX-MbXIYOÞZX WXû ªffEa¦fZ AüSX CXÀfIYe ¸fÈ°¹fb WXû ªffE¦feÜ dªfÀfIZY IYfSX¯f SXf½f¯f ³fZ IY·fe ·fe ¸ff°ff Àfe°ff
IZY Àff±f ¶f»f IYf ´fi¹fû¦f ³fWXeÔ dIY¹ffÜ
SXf½f¯f EIY FYd¿f d´f°ff AüSX SXfÃfÀfe ¸ff°ff IYf ´fbÂf ±ffÜ ªf³¸f IZY Àf¸f¹f SXf½f¯f ¶fWbX°f OXSXf½f³ff ±ffÜ CXÀfIZY d´f°ff ´fi±f¸f ¶ffSX
QZ£f³fZ ´fSX OXSX ¦fE ±ûÜ ¶ff»¸fedIY SXf¸ff¹f¯f ¸fZÔ ½f¯fÊ³f W`X dIY SXf½f¯f IZY SX±f ¸fZÔ §fûOÞZX ³fWXeÔ Ad´f°fb ¦f²û ªfb°fZ WbXE ±ûÜ
IYWXf ªff°ff W` dIY SXf½f¯f ³fZ QZ½f»fûIY IYe d½fªf¹f IZY ´f›f°f ¹f¸f»fûIY ´fSX AfIiY¸f¯f dIY¹ff ±ffÜ ¶fišff ªfe IZY ½fSXQf³f IZY
IYfSX¯f SXf½f¯f ³fZ ¹f¸fSXfªf IYû ´fSXfdªf°f IYSXIZY ¹f¸f»fûIY ´fSX d½fªf¹f ´fif~ IYe ±fe AüSX ³fIÊY ·fû¦f SXWXe Af°¸ffAûÔ IYû A´f³fe ÀfZ³ff
¸fZÔ Àfd¸¸fd»f°f IYSX d»f¹ff ±ffÜ

²f³f IZY QZ½f°ff IbY¶fZSX SXf½f¯f IZY Àfü°fZ»fZ ·ffBÊX ±ûÜ SXf½f¯f ³fZ IbY¶fZSX ÀfZ ¹fbðX IYSXIZY »faIYf ´fSX Ad²fIYfSX IYSX d»f¹ff ±ffÜ SXf½f¯f
³fZ IbY¶fZSX IZY dÀfSX ´fSX ´fiWXfSX IYSXIZY CXÀfZ §ff¹f»f IYSX dQ¹ff AüSX °ffIY°f ÀfZ CXÀfIYf ´fb¿´fIY d½f¸ff³f »fZ d»f¹ff ±ffÜ
SXf½f¯f IYû ª¹fûd°f¿f IYf ·fe Äff³f ±ffÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ A´f³fZ ´fbÂf IYû AªfZ¹f ¶f³ff³fZ WZX°fb ³f½f¦fiWXûÔ IYû AfQZVf dQ¹ff ±ff dIY ½fZX ¸fZ§f³ff±f
IYe IbaYOX»fe ¸fZÔ ÀfWXe ¶f`NZÔXÜ Vfd³fQZ½f ³fZ ªf¶f CX³fIYe ¶ff°f ³fWXea ¸ff³fe °fû SXf½f¯f ³fZ CX³WZÔX ¶faQe ¶f³ff d»f¹ff ±ffÜ
SXf½f¯f IZY QSX¶ffSX ÀfZ ¶ffWXSX Àf·fe QZ½f°ff AüSX dQ¦´ff»f WXf±f ªfûOÞXIYSX £fOÞZX SXWX°fZ ±ûÜ WX³fb¸ff³f ªfe ªf¶f »faIYf ¦fE ±û °fû CX³WXûÔ³fZ
CX³WZÔX SXf½f¯f IZY ¶fa²f³f ÀfZ ¸fbdöY dQ»ffBÊX ±feÜ
SXf½f¯f IYe AVfûIY ½ffdMXIYf ¸fZÔ EIY »ff£f ÀfZ Ad²fIY AVfûIY IZY ½fÈÃf ±ûÜ BXÀfIZY Ad°fdSXöY dQ½¹f ´fb¿´f AüSX RY»fûÔ IZY ´fZOÞX
·fe ±ûÜ IYWXf ªff°ff W`X dIY ¹fWXeÔ ÀfZ SXf¸f ·föY WX³fb¸ff³f Af¸f »fZIYSX ·ffSX°f AfE ±ûÜ
SXf½f¯f IYe ³ffd·f ¸fZÔ A¸fÈ°f ±ff dªfÀfIZY IYfSX¯f CXÀfIYf EIY dÀfSX IYMX³fZ IZY ´f›f°f QcÀfSXf dÀfSX Af ªff°ff ±ff AüSX ½fWX ªfed½f°f
WXû ªff°ff ±ffÜ
1825-1850 ¸fZÔ SXf½f¯f IZY IbYLX d¨fÂf d¸f»f°fZ W`ÔX dªf³f¸fZÔ SXf½f¯f IZY QÀf dÀfSXûÔ IZY DY´fSX ¦f²û IYf dÀfSX ¶f³ff¹ff ¦f¹ff W`XÜ ¦f²û
IYf dÀfSX ´fi°feIYf°¸fIY øY´f ¸fZÔ SXf½f¯f IZY WXNX °f±ff AÄff³f°ff IYf §fû°fIY W`XÜ
ÀfbSXd·f
¶feE °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

dVfÃfIY
AfQVfûË IYe d¸fÀff»f ¶f³fIYSX,
¶ff»f ªfe½f³f Àfa½ffSX°ff dVfÃfIYÜ
ÀfQf¶fWXfSX RcY»f Àff d£f»fIYSX,
¸fWXIY°ff AüSX ¸fWXIYf°ff dVfÃfIYÜ
Àfad¨f°f Äff³f IYf ²f³f WX¸faZ QZIYSX,
£fbdVf¹ffa £fc¶f ¸f³ff°ff dVfÃfIYÜ
ªfe½f³f IZY §f³fZ Aa²ûSXûÔ ¸fZÔ,
SXûVf³fe dQ£ff°ff W`X dVfÃfIYÜ
dÀfRÊY dIY°ff¶fe Äff³f ³fWXeÔ,
ªfe½f³f ªfe³ff dÀf£ff°ff W`X dVfÃfIYÜ
ªf¶f ¶faQ WXû ªffEa Àf¶f QSX½ffªfZ,
³f¹ff SXfÀ°ff dQ£ff°ff W`X dVfÃfIYÝ
IY»´f³ff ´fû£fSX»f
¶feE °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

k¨f»f ¶faQZ¹ffl
A´f³fZ AaQSX IZY ¦fb¯f IYû ´fWX¨ff³f ¶f³ffIYSX »ff³ff W`X,
¨f»f ¶faQZ¹ff, A¶f °fû IbYLX IYSXIZY dQ£ff³ff W`XÜ
£fbQ IZY AaQSX IYe °ffIY°f IYû ´fWX¨ff³f³ff W`X,
WX¸f ªfe°fZÔ¦fZ EIY dQ³f, BXÀf Àfû¨f IYû A´f³ff³ff W`XÜ
´f`Àff, A¹¹ffVfe, dSXV°fZ ¹fZ Àf¶f ÀfbIcY³f IYf ÓfcNXf dQ»ffÀff W`X,
AÀf»f IYf¸f¹ff¶fe °fû £fbQ IYû BXÀfIZY IYfd¶f»f ¶f³ff³ff W`XÜ
AIZY»fZ WXû °fû £fbQ IYû £fbQ WXe ¶fWX»ff³ff W`X,
¨f»f ¶faQZ¹ff A¶f °fû IbYLX IYSXIZY WXe dQ£ff³ff W`XÜ
A´f³fZ AaQSX IYe VfdöY IYû ªfe°f IYe £ffd°fSX ªf¦ff³ff W`X,
WXfSX QZ£f³fZ IYe dWX¸¸f°f SX£f A´f³ff WX¸fQQÊ £fbQ IYû ¶f³ff³ff W`XÜ
ÀfIYfSXf°¸fIY Àfû¨f SX£f SXûVf³fe IYf Qe´fIY ªf»ff³ff W`X,
Àfb£f-Qb£f WXSX WXf»f ¸fZÔ WXüÔÀf»ff d»fE ¸fbÀIbYSXf³ff W`XÜ
¶fPÞX°ff ¨f»f Af¦fZ ¹fWX ¸fbdVIY»f Àf¸f¹f EIY dQ³f PX»f ªff³ff W`X,
¨f»f ¶faQZ¹ff A¶f °fû IbYLX IYSXIZY WXe dQ£ff³ff W`XÜ
A»feVff
¶feIYfg¸f °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

¸fadªf»f
Àfû¨f³fZ ÀfZ ¸fadªf»f ³fWXeÔ d¸f»f°fe,
¸fadªf»f IYû ´ff³fZ IYe IYûdVfVf IYSXÜ
d¦fSX ªffE¦ff °fû d³fSXfVf ¸f°f WXû³ff,
d¦fSX IYSX CXNX³fZ IYf WXüÀf»ff SX£fÜ
dQ»f ÀfZ ¨ffWZX¦ff °fû ¸fadªf»f IYû A½fV¹f ´ff¹fZ¦ff,

´ff³f ÀfZ ªfbOÞZX SXû¨fIY °f±¹f
¢¹ff Af´f ªff³f°fZ W`ÔX:1. EZÀff ¸ff³ff ªff°ff W`X dIY ·f¦f½ff³f dVf½f °f±ff ´ff½f°feÊ ³fZ d¸f»fIYSX dWX¸ff¨f»f IZY EIY ´fWXfOXÞ ´fSX ´ff³f IYf ´fWX»ff ¶feªf ¶fû¹ff
±ffÜ CXÀfIZY ¶ffQ ÀfZ WXe ´ff³f IZY ´fØfZ IYû EIY ´fd½fÂf ´fØff ¸ff³ff ¦f¹ff AüSX dWX³Qb SXÀ¸fûÔ ¸fZÔ BXÀfIYf BXÀ°fZ¸ff»f AfSaX·f WbXAfÜ
´fcªff WXû ¹ff A³¹f IYûBXÊ Vfb·f IYf¹fÊ ´ff³f IZY ´fØfûÔ IYû CXÀf¸fZÔ ªf¦fWX d¸f»feÜ
2. SXf¸ff¹f¯f ¸fZÔ ªf¶f WX³fb¸ff³f »faIYf IYe AVfûIY ½ffdMXIYf ¸fZÔ Àfe°ff IYû ßfe SXf¸f IYf ÀfaQZVf QZ°fZ W`ÔX °fû Àfe°ff ´fiÀfÖf WXûIYSX ·ûÔMX
IZY øY´f ¸fZÔ WX³fb¸ff³f IYû IbYLX QZ³ff ¨ffWX°fe W`ÔXÜ CX³fIYe QÈdáX ´ff³f IZY ´fØfûÔ ´fSX ´fOÞX°fe W`XÜ ½fWX CX³WZÔX EIYdÂf°f IYSX EIY ¸ff»ff
d´fSXû°fe W`X AüSX ½fWX ¸ff»ff ½fWX WX³fb¸ff³f IYû ·ûÔMX IYSX°fe W`XÜ BXÀfe IYfSX¯f WX³fb¸ff³f ªfe IYû ´ff³f IZY ´fØfZ Ad´fÊ°f IYSX³fZ IYf
dSX½ff¬f AfSaX·f WbXAfÜ
3. ¸fWXf·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ ´ff³f IZY ´fØfZ IYû ¹fÄf IYe EIY ¶fWXb°f WXe ¸fWX°½f´fc¯fÊ Àff¸f¦fie IZY øY´f ¸fZÔ QVffÊ¹ff ¦f¹ff W`XÜ EZÀff ¸ff³ff ªff°ff W`X
dIY ¸fWXf·ffSX°f IYf ¹fbðX ªfe°f³fZ IZY ´f›f°f AªfbÊ³f õXfSXf ¹fÄf VfbøY IYSX³fZ ÀfZ ´fWX»fZ ´fadOX°f ³fZ ´ff³f IZY ´fØfZ ¸ffa¦fZÜ AªfbÊ³f ³fZ
¶fWbX°f £fûªff ´fSaX°fb CXÀfZ AfÀf-´ffÀf ´ff³f IZY ´fØfZ ³fWXeÔ d¸f»fZÜ EZÀff IYWXf ¦f¹ff W`X dIY AªfbÊ³f IYû ´ff³f IZY ´fØfZ »fZ³fZ IZY d»fE
³ff¦f»fû¦f ªff³ff ´fOÞXfÜ ªf¶f ½fWXfa IZY SXfªff IYe A³fb¸fd°f IZY ¶ffQ AªfbÊ³f ´ff³f IZY ´fØfZ »fZIYSX Af¹ff °fû ¹fÄf Àf¸´fÖf WXû ´ff¹ffÜ
4. IYWX°fZ W`ÔX dIY EIY SXf³fe ´ff³f £ff SXWXe ±feÜ CXÀf³fZ ´ff³f £ff°fZ £ff°fZ Qe½ffSX ´fSX ±fcIY dQ¹ffÜ ½fWX Qe½ffSX ¨fc³fZ ÀfZ ´fb°fe ±feÜ ´ff³f
IZY LXeÔMZX ´fOÞX°fZ WXe Qe½ffSX IYf ½fWX dWXÀÀff »ff»f WXû ¦f¹ff ªfWXfa LXeaMZX ´fOÞXZ ±ûÜ BXÀf §fMX³ff IZY ¶ffQ ÀfZ ´ff³f ¸fZÔ IY°±û IZY Àff±f
¨fc³ff ·fe »f¦ff¹ff ªff³fZ »f¦ffÜ
5. ´fZdSXÀf ¸fZÔ EIY ·ffSX°fe¹f Àfa¦fe°f Àf¸¸fZ»f³f WXû SXWXf ±ffÜ BXÀf Àf¸¸fZ»f³f ¸fZÔ Àfa¦fe°fIYfSX ¶ffSX-¶ffSX CX¦f»fQf³f ¸fZÔ ´ff³f IYe ´feIY
¸ffSX SXWZX ±ûÜ Àfb¶fWX ½fWXfa IZY A£f¶ffSXûÔ ¸fZÔ £f¶fSX LX´fe dIY ·ffSX°fe¹f IY»ffIYfSXfaZ ³fZ BX°f³ff A¨LXf ¦ff¹ff ¶fªff¹ff dIY £fc³f
CX¦f»f³fZ »f¦fZÜ
6. Àf³fÐ 1298 ¸fZÔ ¸ffIYûÊ ´fû»fûZ ³fZ d»f£ff ±ff, kkSXfªff AüSX ²f³fe »fû¦f BX³f ´fØfûÔ IYû IY´fcSX AüSX A³¹f Àfb¦fd³²f°f ¸fÀff»fûÔ ÀfZ
°f`¹ffSX IYSXf°fZ W`ÔXÜll
7. Àf³fÐ 1617 ¸fZÔ EIY ¹fûSXû´fe¹f IYû dVfIYf¹f°f ±fe dIY ·ffSX°fe¹f dQ³f IYf Ad²fIY°fSX Àf¸f¹f ¶ff°fZÔ ¶f³ff³fZ AüSX ´ff³f £ff³fZ ¸fZÔ
d¶f°ff°fZ W`ÔXÜ
8. Aa¦fiZªfûÔ IYe d½fªf¹f IZY ¶ffQ QdÃf¯f ¸fZÔ ´ff³f IZY ½¹ff´ffSX ´fSX BÊÀMX BaXdOX¹ff IaY´f³fe IYf EIYfd²fIYfSX WXû ¦f¹ff ±ffÜ
9. ·ffS°f ¸fZÔ ¹fbðX ´fSX ªff³fZ ÀfZ ´fWX»fZ SXf³fe SXfªff IYû AfSX°fe IZY Àff±f ´ff³f IYf ¶feOÞXf d£f»ff°fe ±feÜ
10. d¶fWXfSX ¸fZÔ EIY CXdöY ´fidÀfðX W`X, kk°fb¸WZÔX ¸f¦fWXe ´ff³f IYe °fSXWX Àfa·ff»fIYSX ´ff»ff W`Xll, ¸f¦fWXe ´ff³f IY¸f ´ff³fe ¸fZÔ Àfc£f ªff°ff
W`X, AüSX Ad²fIY ¸fZÔ ¦f»f ªff°ff W`X BXÀfd»fE CXÀfZ ¶ffSX-¶ffSX CX»fMX³ff ´f»fMX³ff ´fOÞX°ff W`XÜ
11. ´ff³f IYf ´fØff EIY Af¹fb½fÊ`dQIY Aü¿fd²f W`XÜ ¹fWX £ff³ff £ff³fZ IZY ¶ffQ £ff¹ff ªff°ff W`XÜ BXÀfÀfZ »ffSX ¶f³f°fe W`X ªfû ´ff¨f³f IZY
d»fE »ff·fQf¹fIY WXû°fe W`XÜ BXÀfZ £ff³fZ ÀfZ ¸fbhWX ÀfZ £fbVf¶fc ·fe Af°fe W`XÜ ´fied°f ·fûªf IZY ¶ffQ ´ff³f d£f»ff³fZ IYf ´fi¨f»f³f ±ff
dªfÀf ¸fb£f VfbdðX ·fe IYWXf ªff°ff W`XÜ
12. Afªf ´ff³f IYf ªfû øY´f d¸f»f°ff W`X CXÀfZ ¸fb¦f»fûÔ ³fZ AfSaX·f dIY¹ff ±ff, A±ffÊ°f ´ff³f ¸fZÔ ¨fc³ff, IY°±ff, BX»ff¹f¨fe °f±ff »füÔ¦f
AfdQ OXf»f³ffÜ
13. ¸fb¦f»fIYf»f ¸fZÔ CXØfSX´fiQZVf IZY ¸fûWXf¶f ¸fZÔ ´ff³f IYû ´f`ÀfZ IZY °füSX ´fSX ´fi¹fû¦f dIY¹ff ªff°ff ±ffÜ ¸fb¦f»f IYf»f ¸fZÔ ¸fûWXf¶f IZY »fû¦fûÔ
ÀfZ ·fcd¸fIYSX ³f »fZIYSX CX³fÀfZ ´ff³f IZY ´fØfZ d»fE ªff°fZ ±ûÜ
14. ³fcSXªfWXfh ³fZ ´ff³f IYf Àfü³Q¹fÊ ´fiÀff²f³f IZY øY´f ¸fZÔ ´fi¹fû¦f IYSX³ff AfSaX·f dIY¹ffÜ A´f³fZ AûNXûÔ ´fSX »ff»fe »ff³fZ IZY d»fE BXÀfIYf
´fi¹fû¦f IYSX°fe ±feÜ
Àfe¸ff
¶feE °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

¸fZSXe ´¹ffSXe ¸ffh
°fZSmX WXe Afh¨f»f ¸fZÔ d³fIY»ff ¶f¨f´f³f,
°fbÓfÀfZ WXe °fû ªfbOÞXe W`X WXSX ²fOÞXIY³fÜ
IYWX³fZ IYû °fû ¸ffh Àf¶f IYWX°fZ,
´fSX ¸fZSmX d»fE °fû W`X °fc ·f¦f½f³fÜ
¸ffh d¶f³f ªfe½f³f W`X A²fcSXf,
£ff»fe-£ff»fe Àfc³ff-Àfc³ffÜ
£ff³ff ´fWX»fZ WX¸fZÔ d£f»ff°fe,
¶ffQ ¸fZÔ ½fWX £fbQ W`X £ff°feÜ
WX¸ffSXe £fbVfe ¸fZÔ £fbVf WXû ªff°fe,
Qb£f ¸fZÔ WX¸ffSmX AfhÀfc ¶fWXf°feÜ
dIY°f³fZ £fbVf³fÀfe¶f W`ÔX WX¸f,
´ffÀf WX¸ffSmX W`X ¸ffhÜ
WXû°fZ ¶fQ³fÀfe¶f ½fZ dIY°f³fZ,
dªf³fIZY ´ffÀf ³f WXû°fe ¸ffhÜ
½fWX ¸ffh WXe W`X dªfÀfIZY SXWX°fZ,
ªfe½f³f ¸fZÔ IYûBÊX ¦f¸f ³fWXeÔ WXû°ffÜ
Qbd³f¹ff Àff±f QZ ¹ff ³f QZ,
´fSX ¸ffh IYf ´¹ffSX,
IY·fe IY¸f ³fWXeÔ WXû°ffÝ
IY»´f³ff ´fû£fSX»f
¶feE °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f IYe QÈdáX ¸fZÔ BÊXäSXe¹f A³fb·fcd°f IYf ¸ff¦fÊ
·ffSX°f IYe ´ff½f³f ²fSX°fe ´fSX IYBÊX Àf³°f ¸fWXf°¸ff A½f°fdSX°f WbXE dªf³WXûÔ³fZ ²f¸fÊ ÀfZ d½f¸fb£f Àff¸ff³¹f ¸ff³f½f ¸fZÔ A²¹ff°¸f IYe
¨fZ°f³ff ªf¦ffIYSX CXÀfIYf ³ff°ff BÊXäSXe¹f ¸ff¦fÊ ÀfZ ªfûOÞXf W`XÜ EZÀfZ WXe EIY A»füdIYIY A½f°ffSX ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f IYf Af¦f¸f³f EZÀfZ ¹fb¦f
¸fZÔ WbXAf ªfû BXÀf QZVf IZY BXd°fWXfÀf ¸fZÔ Àf¶fÀfZ Aa²ûSmX ¹fb¦fûÔ ¸fZÔ ÀfZ ±ffÜ
²f¸fÊ ±fû±fe SXÀ¸fûÔ AüSX SXed°fdSX½ffªfûÔ IYf ³ff¸f ¶f³fIYSX SXWX ¦f¹ff ±ffÜ CXØfSX ·ffSX°f IZY d»fE ¹fWX Àf¸f¹f IbYVffÀf³f AüSX ARYSXf
°fRYSXe IYf ±ffÜ Àff¸ffdªfIY ªfe½f³f ¸fZÔ ·fiáXf¨ffSX ±ffÜ ²ffd¸fÊIY ÃûÂf ¸fZÔ õZX¿f °f±ff IYVf¸fIYVf IYf QüSX ±ffÜ ¹fWX õZX¿f IZY½f»f d½fd·fÖf
²f¸fûË ¸fZÔ WXe ³fWXeÔ ±ff Ad´f°fb EIY WXe ²f¸fÊ IZY d½fd·fÖf Àfa´fiQf¹fûÔ ¸fZÔ Af´fÀfe £feÔ¨f°ff³f ¨f»f°fe SXWX°fe ±feÜ BXÀf IYfSX¯f d½fd·fÖf Àfa´fiQf¹fûÔ
¸fZÔ IY˜XSX°ff °f±ff ½f`SX d½fSXû²f IYe ·ff½f³ff CX°´fÖf WXû ¨fbIYe ±feÜ CXÀf Àf¸f¹f Àf¸ffªf IYe dÀ±fd°f ¶fWbX°f £fSXf¶f ±feÜ ¶fifšf¯f½ffQ ³fZ A´f³ff
EIYfd²fIYfSX ¶f³ff SX£ff ±ffÜ ¦f`SX ¶fifšf¯fûÔ IYû ½fZQ VffÀÂf ´fPÞX³fZ ÀfZ WX°fû°ÀffdWX°f dIY¹ff ªff°ff ±ffXÜ d³f¸fj ªffd°f¹fûÔ IZY d»fE °fû BX³WZÔX
´fPÞX³ff ½fdªfÊ°f ±ffÜ ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f ªfe ³fZ BXÀf DhY¨f ³feÔ¨f IYf d½fSXû²f IYSX°fZ WbXE ªf´fbªfe ÀffdWX¶f ¸fZÔ IYWXf W`X:³ff³fIY CXØf¸f ³fe¨f ³f IYûBÊX
A±ffÊ°f - BÊXäSX IYe QÈdáX ¸fZÔ IYûBÊX LXûMXf-¶fOÞXf ³fWXeÔ WXû°ffÜ
Àf¸ffªf ¸fZÔ Àf¸ff³f°ff IYf ³ffSXf QZ³fZ IZY d»fE ³ff³fIY ³fZ IYWXf kBÊXäSX WX¸ffSXf d´f°ff W`Xl ªf¶f WX¸f EIY d´f°ff EIYÀf IZY WX¸f
½ffdSXÀf ¶f³f ªff°fZ W`ÔX °fû d´f°ff IYe d³f¦ffWX ¸fZÔ ªff°f-´ff°f IYf Àf½ff»f WXe CX°´fÖf ³fWXeÔ WXû°ffÜ
A½f»f AnfWX ³fcSX CX´ff¹ff IbYQSX°f IZY Àf¶f ¶faQZ,
EIY ³fcSX °fZ Àf¶f ªf¦f CX´fªf¹ff IYû ·f»fZ IYû ¸faQZÜÜ
CX³fIZY d»fE IYûBÊX dWX³Qb A±f½ff ¸fbÀf»f¸ff³f ³fWXeÔ ±ffÜ ½fZ BÊXäSX IYû Àf½fûÊ©f ÀfØff ¸ff³f°fZ ±ûÜ ½fWX Àf¶fIZY Àff±f d¸f»fIYSX
SXWX³fZ IYf ÀfaQZVf QZ°fZ ±ûÜ ½fWX ¸ff³f°fZ ±û dIY ÀfÈdáX IZY ´fi°¹fZIY IY¯f ¸fZÔ CXÀf BÊXäSX IYf d³f½ffÀf W`X, BXÀfd»fE dIYÀfe ÀfZ §fÈ¯ff ¹ff ´fÃf´ff°f
IYSX³ff A³fbd¨f°f W`XÜ
¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY ¸ff³f°fZ ±û dIY BÊXäSX IYû ´fif~ IYSX³fZ IYf EIY¸ffÂf CX´ff¹f Af°¸fÀf¸fÊ´f¯f W`XÜ ²f³f Qü»f°f, IY¸fÊIYfaOXûÔ ÀfZ CXÀfZ ´fif~
³fWXeÔ dIY¹ff ªff ÀfIY°ffÜ ªf¶f Af´f d³fd»fÊ~ WXûIYSX ªf¦f ¸fZÔ SXWZÔX¦fZ, CXÀf ´fSX¸f-d´f°ff IYe BX¨LXf³fbÀffSX ªfe½f³f ½¹f°fe°f IYSmZa¦fZ °f·fe CXÀfZ
´ff ÀfIZÔY¦fZÜ
½fZ BÊXäSX IYû ÀfÈdáX IYf IY°ffÊ °f±ff Àfa¨ff»fIY ¸ff³f°fZ ±ûÜ CX³fIYf IYWX³ff ±ff dIY BÊXäSX EIY W`X, ½fWX Àf³ff°f³f W`X, Àf½fÊ½¹ff´fIY
W`X, AªfSX A¸fSX W`XÜ CXÀf dQ½¹fª¹fûd°f ¸fZÔ ÀfüÔQ¹fÊ, ´fiZ¸f, ³¹ff¹f, ´fSX¸ff³faQ AfdQ ¦fb¯f d½fô¸ff³f W`ÔXÜ ¸ff³f½f IZY VfSXeSX ¸fZÔ d½fô¸ff³f
Af°¸ff CXÀf ´fSX¸ff°¸ff IYf AaVf W`XÜ
½fZ Af²¹ffd°¸fIY d½fIYfÀf IZY ´ffh¨f Àfû´ff³f ¸ff³f°fZ ±ûÜ
´fi±f¸f - 1) ²f¸fÊ £f¯OX A±ffÊ°f d³fâXf ´fc½fÊIY IY¸fÊ IYSXf³fZ IYf Àfû´ff³fÜ 2) Äff³f £f¯OX ³ff¸fIY Àfû´ff³f ¸fZÔ ¸f³fb¿¹f IYû BÊXäSX
IYe ¸fWXf³f°ff IYf Äff³f WXû°ff W`XÜ 3) Vf¸fÊ £f¯OX ¸fZÔ ·föY IYf ¸f³f ´fd½fÂf WXû ªff°ff W`XÜ 4) IY¸fÊ £f¯OX ³ff¸fIY Àfû´ff³f ¸fZÔ ´fWhXb¨f³fZ ´fSX
·föY IYû A¨LZX IY¸fûË IYf RY»f d¸f»f°ff W`XÜ CXÀfZ BÊXäSXe¹f IÈY´ff °f±ff ½ffÀ°fd½fIY Af²¹ffd°¸fIY VfdöY d¸f»f ªff°fe W`XÜ 5) Àf¨f £f¯OX
¸fZÔ ¸f³fb¿¹f BÊXäSXe¹f ÃûÂf ¸fZÔ ´fi½fZVf IYSX°ff W`XÜ BÊXäSX IYe IÈY´ff õXfSXf WXe CXÀf BÊXäSX IYû A³fb·f½f dIY¹ff ªff ÀfIY°ff W`XÜ
¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY Àfa³¹ffÀf IZY d½fSXû²fe ±ûÜ CX³fIZY A³fbÀffSX BXÀf Àf¸ffªf ¸fZÔ SXWXIYSX ·fe ¸fbdöY ´fif~ IYe ªff ÀfIY°fe W`XÜ CXÀfIZY d»fE
ªfa¦f»fûÔ ¹ff ¦fbRYfAûÔ ¸fZÔ ªffIYSX SXWX³fZ IYe Af½fV¹fIY°ff ³fWXeÔ W`XÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ À½f¹fa ·fe EIY Àff²ffSX¯f ¦fÈWXÀ±f IYf ªfe½f³f ½¹f°fe°f dIY¹ffÜ
CX³WXûÔ³fZ Àf¸ffªf ¸fZÔ SXWX°fZ WbXE ªfe½f³f ½¹f°fe°f dIY¹ffÜ
¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY d½f³f¸fi°ff IYf ´fi°feIY ±ûÜ ½fWX À½f¹fa IYû BÊXäSX IYf ÀfZ½fIY A±f½ff QfÀf IYWX°fZ ±ûÜ ¸ff³f½f°ff IYe ÀfZ½ff IYû ½fWX
BÊXäSX IYe ÀfZ½ff ¸ff³f°fZ ±ûÜ ½fWX ÀfQf AWaXIYfSX IYf °¹ff¦f IYSX³fZ IYf ÀfaQZVf QZ°fZ ±ûÜ ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY ªfe d½f¨ffSXûÔ IYe AdWaXÀff °f±ff ½ff¯fe
IYe AdWaXÀff IYf Àf¸f±fÊ³f IYSX°fZ ±ûÜ A±ffÊ°f dIYÀfe IZY ¶ffSmX ¸fZÔ ¶fbSXf ³f Àfû¨fZÔÜ dIYÀfe IZY IYf¹fÊ ¸fZÔ ¶ff²ff ³f OXf»fZÔÜ A´f³fZ ¶ffSmX ¸fZÔ ¶fbSXf
¶fû»f³fZ ½ff»fZ IYû ¸ffRY IYSX QZÔÜ

·fªf³f °f±ff ³ff¸fÀ¸fSX¯f IYû ½fWX ¶fWbX°f ¸fWX°½f QZ°fZ ±ûÜ BX³fIZY õXfSXf ¸f³fb¿¹f BÊXäSX øY´fe Àff¦fSX ¸fZÔ ObX¶fIYe »f¦ff ÀfIY°ff W`X
°f±ff CXÀfÀfZ EIYfIYfSX IYSX ÀfIY°ff W`XÜ ³ff³fIY ´fif±fÊ³ff IYû ¶fWbX°f ¸fWX°½f QZ°fZ ±ûÜ CX³fIYf BÊXäSX ´fifd~ IYf ¸ff¦fÊ A°¹fa°f ÀfSX»f W`XÜ CXÀfZ
´ff³fZ IZY d»fE ÀfZ½ff AüSX Àf¸f´fÊ¯f IYe Af½fV¹fIY°ff W`XÜ ½fWX dIYÀfe d½fVû¿f ªffd°f ½f¦fÊ IYe ¶f´fü°fe ³fWXeÔ W`XÜ
½fWX A´f³fZ Àf¸f¹f ¸fZÔ ´fi¨fd»f°f, °faÂf-¸faÂf, LbXAf-LcX°f, d´fØfSX-´fcªff AfdQ IYe IYMbX Af»fû¨f³ff IYSX°fZ ±ûÜ d´fØfSX ´fcªff IYf
d½fSXû²f IYSX°fZ WbXE CX³Wûa³fZ ªfe°fZ ªfe ¸ffh-¶ff´f IYe ÀfZ½ff IYSX³fZ IYf ÀfaQZVf dQ¹ffÜ d´f°fSXfaZ IYû ·fûªf³f A±ffÊ°f ¸ff°ff-d´f°ff IYe ¸fÈ°¹fb IZY
¶ffQ CX³WXûÔ³fZ ·fûªf³f IYSX½ff³fZ IYe ´fi±ff IYf d½fSXû²f dIY¹ffÜ
½fWX BÊX¸ff³fQfSXe °f±ff ¸fZWX³f°f IYSXIZY CXQSX´fcd°fÊ IYf ÀfaQZVf QZ°fZ ±ûÜ ¸fZWX³f°f ÀfZ IY¸ffE ²f³f ¸fZÔ ÀfZ ªføYSX°f¸faQûÔ IYû IbYLX dWXÀÀff
QZ³fZ IYe ½fIYf»f°f IYSX°fZ ±ûÜ
A°f: À´fáX W`X ¦fb÷Y ³ff³fIY QZ½f ªfe IZY ½¹fdöY½f ¸fZÔ EIY Àff¸ff³¹f ½¹fdöY AüSX EIY ¸fWXf³f Af²¹ffd°¸fIY d¨fa°fIY IYf AQ·fb°f
d¸fßf¯f d¸f»f°ff W`XÜ ½fZ ³f½fe ·fe ±û »fûIY³ff¹fIY ·feÜ ½fZ Àff²fIY ·fe ±û, CX´fQZVfIY ·fe, IYd½f ·fe ±û AüSX PXfQe ·fe, ¦fÈWXÀ±f ·fe ±û AüSX
´f¹fÊMXIY ±feÜ
Qed´fIYf
¶feE °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

d´f°ff
ªfe½f³f ¸fZ ÀfWXe ¦f»f°f IYf Aa°fSX Àf¸fÓff°fZ W`ÔX Af´f,
dªf³Q¦fe IZY WXSX Aa²ûSmX ¸fZÔ Qe´fIY IYe °fSXWX SXûVf³fe ·fe dQ£ff°fZ W`ÔX Af´f,
A¦fSX ¶faQ WXû ªff¹fZÔ Àf¶f QSX½ffªfZ,
³f¹ff SXfÀ°ff dQ£ff°fZ W`ÔX Af´f,
EIY ³f¹fe SXfWX ´fSX ¨f»f³fZ IYf,
¸fIYÀfQ QZ°fZ W`ÔX Af´f,
dÀfRÊY dIY°ff¶fûÔ IYf ¸f°f»f¶f ³fWXeÔ,
ªfe½f³f ªfe³ff dÀf£ff°fZ W`ÔX Af´f,
Af´f WXe ÀfZ Àfe£ff W`X ¸f`Ô³fZ,
Af´fÀfZ WXe Àf¶f IbYLX ªff³ff AüSX Àf¸fÓff W`X ¸f`Ô³fZ,
Af´f WXe IYû ¦fb÷Y ¸ff³ff W`X ¸f`Ô³fZ,
Af´f WXe IYû ¦fb÷Y ¸ff³ff W`X ¸f`Ô³fZÝ
Ãf¸ff ¶faÀf»f
¶feIYfg¸f °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

¶fÀf IbYLX dQ³f AüSX
d¬f³Q¦fe IZY dIYÀfe ³f dIYÀfe ¸fûOÞX ´fSX IY·fe ³f IY·fe WX¸fZÔ WX¸ffSXe IbYLX ¦f»fd°f¹fûÔ IYf AWXÀffÀf WXû°ff W`X, IY·fe QZSX ÀfZ WXû°ff
W`X, °fû IY·fe ªf»QeÜ IbYLX ¦f»fd°f¹ffh Àfb²ffSXe ªff ÀfIY°fe W`ÔX AüSX IbYLXX IYf dÀfRÊY ´fLX°ff½ff WXû°ff W`XÜ BXÀf SaX¦fe³f Qbd³f¹ff ¸fZÔ AfIYSX
AIYÀfSX »fû¦f ¸fûWX-¸ff¹ff IZY ªff»f ¸fZÔ RhYÀf ªff°fZ W`ÔXÜ EZÀff WXe IbYLX WbXAf ±ff ÀfZNX ²f³feSXf¸f IZY Àff±fÜ CXÀf³fZ A´f³fe ´fcSXe d¬f³Q¦fe
²f³f EIYdÂf°f IYSX³fZ ¸fZÔ »f¦ff QeÜ ²f³f IZY A»ff½ff CXÀfZ dIYÀfe ¨fe¬f IYe Àfb²f-¶fb²f ³fWXeÔ SXWX°fe ±feÜ ³f A´f³fZ ´fdSX½ffSX IYe ³f dIYÀfe
dSXV°fZ IYe AüSX ³f WXe £fbQ IYeÜ
CXÀfIYe AfQ°fZÔ ªf`ÀfZ WXSX ¨fe¬f ¸fZÔ IaYªfcÀfe IYSX³ffÜ dIYÀfe QbIYf³fQfSX ÀfZ Àff¸ff³f »fZ³ff AüSX CXÀfZ CXÀfIZY Af²û ´f`ÀfZ QZ³ff, WXSX
dIYÀfe ´fSX d¨fnf³ff, ¶fe¸ffSX ´fOÞX³fZ ´fSX IY·fe Q½ff ³f »fZ³ff AüSX ¨faQ ´f`ÀfûÔ IZY d»fE dIYÀfe ÀfZ ·fe »fOÞX ´fOÞX³ffÜ ¹fWXe IYfSX¯f ±ff, dªfÀfIYe
½fªfWX ÀfZ WXSX IYûBÊX CXÀfÀfZ ´fSmXVff³f ±ffÜ ªf¶f ·fe CXÀfIZY ¶fZMZX CXÀfZ Àf¸fÓff³fZ IYe IYûdVfVf IYSX°fZ ½fWX WX¸fZVff CX³WXeÔ ´fSX IiYûd²f°f WXû
ªff°ff ±ff AüSX ²f¸fIYe QZ³fZ »f¦f°ff ±ff dIY ½fZ CXÀfIZY ¸fb°ffd¶fIY ³fWXeÔ ¨f»fZÔ¦fZ °fû CX³WZÔX A´f³fe ªff¹fQfQ ¸fZÔ ÀfZ RcYMXe IYüOÞXe ·fe ³fWXeÔ QZ¦ffÜ
´fdSX½ffSX ½ff»fZ ·fe ¢¹ff IYSX°fZ CXÀfIYû IbYLX Àf¸fÓff³fZ IYe IYûdVfVf IYSX³ff °fû ªf`ÀfZ Qe½ffSX ¸fZÔ dÀfSX ¸ffSX³fZ IZY ªf`Àff ±ffÜ IbYLX Àf¸f¹f
¶ffQ ªf¶f CXÀfIZY ¶fZMXûÔ IYe VffQe WbXBÊX °fû CXÀf³fZ »fOÞXIYe ½ff»fûÔ IZY Àff±f £fc¶f L»f-IY´fMX dIY¹ffÜ CXÀf³fZ ª¹ffQf ÀfZ ª¹ffQf ´f`ÀfZ »fOÞXIYe
½ff»fûÔ IZY WXe £f¨fÊ IYSX½ff¹fZÜ ³fBÊX ³fBÊX ´fSaX´fSXfAûÔ IZY ³ff¸f ´fSX CX³fÀfZ WXeSXûÔ IZY WXfSX, IY´fOÞZX, ¦fWX³fZ, ¸fûMXSXIYfSX Àf¶f IbYLX d³fIY»f½ff
d»f¹ffÜ ¹fWXfa °fIY IYe ¶f`ÔOX-¶ffªfZ IZY ´f`ÀfZ ·fe »fOÞXIYe ½ff»fûÔ IYû WXe QZ³fZ IYû IYWXf ¹fWX IYWX IYSX dIY WX¸ffSm ¹fWXfh EZÀff WXe WXû°ff W`XÜ
ªf¶f IY·fe ¶fWbXAûÔ IYû IbYLX QZ³fZ IYe ¶ffSXe AfBÊX °fû ÀffRY ¸f³ff IYSX°fZ WbXE IYWXf dIY WX¸ffSmX ¹fWXfa EZÀfe IYûBÊX ´fSaX´fSXf ³fWXeÔ W`XÜ BXÀf
d½f½ffWX IZY IYfSX¯f CXÀf³fZ dSXV°fZQfSXe ¸fZÔ £fbQ IYû £fc¶f A´f¸ffd³f°f IYSX½ff d»f¹ff ±ffÜ CXÀfZ »f¦f°ff ±ff dIY dIYÀfe IYû CXÀfIZY L»f-IY´fMX
Àf¸fÓf ³fWXeÔ Af°fZ ´fSX EZÀff ³fWXeÔ ±ffÜ WXSX IYûBÊX CXÀfIYe AfQ°fûÔ ÀfZ ¶fZWXQ ´fSmXVff³f ±ff ´fSX Àfa¹f¸f IZY A»ff½ff ´fdSX½ffSX ½ff»fûÔ IZY ´ffÀf
AüSX IYûBÊX ¨ffSXf ·fe ³fWXeÔ ±ffÜ A´f³fe °fZªf SXµ°ffSX IZY Àff±f Àf¸f¹f ¶fe°f°ff ¦f¹ff AüSX dIYÀfe ³fZ CXÀfZ IbYLX IYWX³ff WXe LXûOÞX dQ¹ffÜ
EIY dQ³f ÀfZNX IZY ´fZMX ¸fZÔ A¨ff³fIY ¶fWbX°f °fZªf QQÊ CXNXf »fZdIY³f OXfg¢MXSX IYe RYeÀf ³f QZ³fe ´fOÞZX BXÀf OXSX ÀfZ CXÀf³fZ ¶fe½fe IYû
IYWXf dIY kk´ff³fe AüSX Aªf½ff¹f³f QZ QûllÜ ¶fWb ÀfZ ªf¶f ÀfZNX IYe °fOÞX´f³ff QZ£ff ³f ¦f¹ff, °fû CXÀf³fZ ÓfcNX WXe IYWX dQ¹ff dIY CXÀfIZY
¸ff¹fIZY ¸fZÔ EIY OXfg¢MXSX W`X ªfû RYeÀf ³fWXeÔ »fZ¦ffÜ ¹fWX Àfb³f°fZ WXe ÀfZNX ³fZ IYWXf dIY, kkªf»Qe ¶fb»ff »fû CXÀfZ, A¶f QQÊ ÀfWX³f ³fWXeÔ WXû°ffÜll
ªf¶f CXÀfZ OXfg¢MXSX IZY ´ffÀf »fZ ªff¹ff ¦f¹ff °fû OXfg¢MXSX ³fZ ¶f°ff¹ff dIY ÀfZNX IYû EIY ·f¹faIYSX ¶fe¸ffSXe ³fZ ªfIYOÞX d»f¹ff W`X dªfÀfIYf
IYûBÊX BX»ffªf ³fWXeÔ W`XÜ ÀfZNX ³fZ A´f³fZ ¶fZMZX IYû ¶fb»ff¹ff AüSX IYWXf, kkCXÀfIZY ¸fSX³fZ IZY ¶ffQ ª¹ffQf £f¨fÊ IYSX³fZ IYe ªføYSX°f ³fWXeÔ W`X
AüSX ¶fifšf¯f IYû ·fe ª¹ffQf ´fIY½ff³f ¸f°f d£f»ff³ff AüSX ³f dIYÀfe dSXV°fZQfSX IYû IYûBÊ ·fûªf³f IYSX½ff³ffÜll CXÀfZ BXÀf ½föY ·fe ¹fWX
¶ff°fZÔ IYSX°fZ QZ£f IYSX CXÀfIZY ¶fZMXûa IYf dÀfSX °fû Vf¸fÊ ÀfZ WXe ÓfbIY ¦f¹ffÜ ½fWXfa IYf EIY IY¸fÊ¨ffSXe ¹fWX Àf¶f WXû°fZ WbXE QZ£f SXWXf ±ffÜ ÀfZNX
IYe ¶ff°fZÔ Àfb³fIYSX CXÀfÀfZ SXWXf ³fWXeÔ ¦f¹ff AüSX ¹fWX ÓfMX ÀfZ ¶fû»f ´fOÞXf dIY, kkÀfZNX ªfe ÀffSXf ªfe½f³f ªfû Af´f³fZ BXÀf ²f³f IYû BXIY™Xf
IYSX³fZ ¸fZÔ »f¦ff dQ¹ff W`X BXÀfZ »fZIYSX IYWXfh ªff³ff W`XÜ kIYRY³f ¸fZÔ °fû ªfZ¶f ·fe ³fWXeÔ WXû°fel AüSX ªfû ²f³f Af´fIZY Àff±f ªff³ff W`X Af´fIZY
A¨LZX IY¸fÊ ½fZ °fû Af´fIZY ´ffÀf W`ÔX WXe ³fWXeÔÜll
¸fÈ°¹fb Vü¹ff ´fSX ´fOÞZX ÀfZNX IYû ´fWX»fe QRYf A´f³fe ¦f»f°fe IYf EWXÀffÀf WXû SXWXf ±ffÜ CXÀfIYe ªfb¶ff³f ´fWX»fe ¶ffSX dIYÀfe IZY Af¦fZ
¶faQ WXbBÊX ±feÜ CXÀfIYe Afh£û ÀffSXf ³fªffSXf QZ£f SXWXe ±feÜ CXÀfIYe Àfa°ff³f IYe Afh£fûÔ ¸fZÔ CXÀfIZY ªff³fZ IYf ¦f¸f ³fWXeÔ ±ffÜ CXÀfIYf IYûBÊX
dSXV°fZQfSX CXÀfÀfZ d¸f»f³fZ ³fWXeÔ Af¹ff ±ffÜ CXÀf³fZ IY·fe IYûBÊX A¨LZX IY¸fÊ dIY¹fZ WXe ³fWXeÔÜ A´f³fe ´f}e IYû Àf¸f¹f dQ¹ff, ³f A´f³fZ ¶f©fûÔ
IYû, IY·fe dIYÀfe ÀfZ ´fiZ¸f´fc½fÊIY ¶ff°f ·fe ³fWXeÔ IYe AüSX ³f WXe dIYÀfe IYf ·f»ff dIY¹ffÜ CXÀfIYe WXSX EIY ¦f»f°fe A¶f CXÀfIYe Afh£fûÔ ¸fZa
¨fb·f SXWXe ±feÜ ½fWX WXSX EIY ¶ff°f dªfÀfZ CX¸fi ·fSX ³fªfSXAaQfªf IYSX SXWXf ±ff A¶f CXÀfIYe ³f¬fSXûÔ ÀfZ WXMX WXe ³fWXeÔ SXWXe ±feÜ A´f³fe Afh£fûÔ
¸fZÔ Qb£f IZY AfhÀfc d»fE ½fWX ·f¦f½ff³f ÀfZ ¹fWXeÔ ¸ffh¦f SXWXf ±ff dIY CXÀfZ dªf³Q¦fe IZY IbYLX dQ³f AüSX QZ Qû, ¶fÀf IbYLX dQ³f AüSXÜ ´fSX IYWXf
±ff ³f dIY IbYLX ¦f»fd°f¹fûÔ IYf dÀfRÊY ´fLX°ff½ff WXe WXû°ff W`XÜ
Àfe£f:- Af´fIZY ´ffÀf A·fe dªfaQ¦fe IZY IbYLX dQ³f AüSX W`ÔX °fû BXÀfZ ²f³f ³fWXeÔ £fbdVf¹ffh EIYdÂf°f IYSX³fZ ¸fZÔ »f¦ff¹fZÔÜ
dWX¸ffaVfe
¶feIYfg¸f °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ
¦fb÷Y ¦fûd¶faQ dÀfaWX IYfg»fZªf RYfgSX ½fb¸f`³f, ÀfZ¢MXSX-26, ¨faOXe¦fPÞX
dWX³Qe dQ½fÀf ´fSX Af¹fûdªf°f IYWXf³fe »fZ£f³f ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ¸fZÔ °fÈ°fe¹f ´fbSXÀIYfSX ´fif~ IYWXf³fe

Qe½ff»fe IYe dQ½¹f°ff
Qe½ff»fe AfBÊX °fû Àfe¸ff AüSX d½f·fûSX,
´fSX ³fBÊX dªf¸¸fZ½ffSXe AfBÊXÜ
d´f°ff ±û Qµ°fSX ¸fZÔ ½¹fÀ°f,
¸ffh ±fe ¦fBÊX dÀfa¦ff´fbSX ¶fWX³f IZY §fSXÜ
Qû³fûÔ ³fZ ´fSaX´fSXf d³f·ff³fZ IYf dIY¹ff ´fi¯f,
¸ffh IYû ´fiÀfÖf IYSX³fZ IYf dIY¹ff ¹f}Ü
§fSX IYû A¨LZX ÀfZ ÀffRY dIY¹ff,
´fSXQûÔ IYû ·fe ²fûIYSX CXªf»ff dIY¹ffÜ
³füIYSXûÔ IZY d»fE ³fE-³fE ½fÀÂf ¶f³f½ffE,
£fe»f-¶f°ffVû ·fe ¸fa¦f½ffEÜ
SaX¦f-d¶fSaX¦fZ ¶f»¶fûÔ IYe »fdOÞX¹ffa »ffE,
´»ffdÀMXIY IZY RcY»fûÔ IZY ¶faQ³f½ffSX »f¦ffEÜ
d¶fªf»fe ½ff»fZ IYû ¶fb»f½ff¹ff,
d¶fªf»fe IZY EIY ¶fMX³f ÀfZ §fSX ªf¦f¸f¦ff¹ffÜ
IaY´¹fcMXSX £fû»ff, ÀIiYe³f ´fSX ¸ffh IYû,
AQÐ·fb°f ¸faªfSX dQ£f»ff¹ffÜ
ªf¶f ´fcªff IYSX³fZ IYû ¶f`NZX,
§fSX ¸fZÔ EIYQ¸f Aa²ûSXf LXf¹ffÜ
ÀffSmX §fSX IYe ¶fØfe ¦fb»f,
d¶fªf»fe ½ff»fZ IYû RYû³f »f¦ff¹ffÜ
´fSX CXÀf³fZ ³f RYû³f CXNXf¹ff,
°f¶f Qû³fûÔ WXû ¦fE d³fSXfVfÜ
°f¶f d´f°ff ³fZ EIY ¶f¢Àff CXNXf¹ff,
AüSX CXÀf¸fZÔ SX£û dQ¹fûÔ IYû ªf»f½ff¹ffÜ

dRYSX ÀfZ §fSX WXû ¦f¹ff ªf¦f¸f¦f,
°f¶f ´ff´ff ³fZ Àf¸fÓff¹ffÜ
Qe½ff»fe °¹fûWXfSX W`X Aa²fIYfSX ´fSX ´fiIYfVf IYe d½fªf¹f IYf,
ªf¶f ´ffSaX´fdSXIY øY´f ÀfZ BXÀfZ ¸f³ff¹fZÔ¦fZ,
°fû IbY¸WXfSX IZY §fSX IYf Aa²fIYfSX d¸fMXf¹fZÔ¦fZÜ
øYBÊX °f±ff RcY»f CX¦ff³fZ ½ff»fZ dIYÀff³f IYf §fSX ªf¦f¸f¦ffEa¦fZ,
°fZ»fe IYf §fSX ·fe ´fiIYfdVf°f WXû¦ff,
A¶f ¶f©fZ Àf¸fÓfZ ¹fWX ¶ff°fÜ
A¶f °¹füWXfSX ´fSX WXf½fe W`X ¶ff¬ffSX,
Qe½ff»fe °fû W`X ´fiIYfVf IYf CX°Àf½f,
dªfÀfÀfZ ¶fPÞZX Àfb£f Vffad°f AüSX CXnfÀf,
´ffSaX´fdSXIY PaX¦f ÀfZ BXÀfZ ¸f³ff¹fZÔ¦fZ,
´fiQc¿f¯f ÀfZ QZVf IYû ¸fbdöY dQ»f½ff¹fZÔ¦fZÝ
»f£fd½faQi IYüSX
¶feE °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

EIY ¶fZ¶fÀf ¶fZMXe
¶ff°f dQne IZY ¸füÀf¸f ÀfZ VfbøY WXûIYSX dRY»¸fûÔ °fIY ´fWbaX¨f ¦fBÊX ±feÜ ÀfQeÊ IYf ¸füÀf¸f ±ff ´fSX dªfaQ¦fe d¶f£fSX Àfe SXWXe ±feÜ SXû¬f
IYe °fSXWX Afªf ·fe ¸f`Ô CXÀfe ÀfOÞXIY ÀfZ ¦fbªfSX WXe SXWXe ±fe dIY ¸ff³fû ªf`ÀfZ dIYÀfe ³fZ Af½ff¬f QZIYSX ´fbIYfSXf WXûÜ £ff»fe ÀfOÞXIY ´fSX Àfb¶fWX
IYe ²fab²f ¸fZÔ ÀfWX¸fe-ÀfWX¸fe Àfe ¦fWXSXe ÀffhÀf »fZ°fZ WbXE Af¦fZ WXe ¶fPÞX°fe ªff SXWXe ±feÜ A¨ff³fIY SXfÀ°fZ ¸fZÔ ¸fbÓfZ IbYLX ¦fbaOXûÔ IYf Àff¸f³ff
IYSX³ff ´fOÞXfÜ dQne IYe £ff»fe ÀfOÞXIYûÔ ´fSX ¸ff³fû ªf`ÀfZ EIY ¨feÔMXe IYû SXfÀ°ff ´ffSX IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE dIYÀfe ³fQe IYf Àff¸f³ff IYSX³ff WXûÜ
¸f`Ô ÀfWX¸fe Àfe §f¶fSXf°fe WbXBÊX §fSX IYe AûSX ½ffd´fÀf »füMX ¨f»fe ´fSX ½fWX QQÊ³ffIY ÀfRYSX ¸fZSXf ´feLf ³f LXûOÞX ´ff¹ffÜ CXÀf SXfÀ°fZ ÀfZ §fSX IZY
QSX½ffªfZ °fIY ¸fZSXf ÀfRYSX CX³WeÔ ¦fbaOXûÔ IZY ¸f³fûSaXªf³f IZY ¶fe¨f ¨f»f°ff SXWXfÜ ªf`ÀfZ WXe §fSX IYf QSX½ffªff £fMX£fMXf¹ff AüSX ¸f`Ô ªfûSX ÀfZ ¸ffh
IYû ´fbIYfSX³fZ »f¦fe ¸ff³fû ªf`ÀfZ ¸fZSXe d¬f³Q¦fe IYf Afd£fSXe dQ³f WXûÜ ¸ffh ³fZ ¸fZSXe ´fbIYfSX Àfb³f ªf»Qe ÀfZ AfIYSX QSX½ffªfZ IYû £fû»ff
AüSX ¸fbÓfÀfZ ¸fZSXe ¶fZ¨f`³fe IYf SXf¬f ´fcLX³fZ »f¦feÜ A¶f °fIY CX³f ¦fbaOXûÔ IYe ·fe WX»f¨f»f ±f¸f Àfe ¦fBÊX ±feÜ k¢¹ff WbXAf °fb¸fX ¦fWXSXe ÀffaÀfZÔ
¢¹fûÔ ·fSX SXWXe WXûl? ¸ffh ³fZ ¸fbÓfZ ´fcLXfÜ kkSXfÀ°fZ ¸fZÔ ¨f»f°fZ ¦fbaOXûÔ ³fZ ¸fbÓfÀfZ VfSXfSX°f IYSX³fZ IYe IYûdVfVf IYe dªfÀf IYfSX¯f ¸fbÓfZ »füMXIYSX

§fSX IYe AûSX Af³ff ´fOÞXfllÜ ¸f`Ô³fZ ¸ffh ÀfZ IYWXfÜ ¸ffh ¹fWX Àf¶f Àfb³fIYSX ¦fbÀÀfZ ·fSXe ³f¬fSXûÔ ÀfZ ¸fZSXe AûSX QZ£f³fZ »f¦fe ¸ff³fû BXÀf ¶ff°f IYf
¦fWXSXf AÀfSX WbXAf WXûÜ ¸f`Ô §f¶fSXfBÊX WbXBÊX ªf`ÀfZ WXe A´f³fZ IY¸fSmX IYe AûSX ¶fPÞXe °f·fe A¨ff³fIY ÀfZ ´ff´ff ÀfZ ´fbIYfSX³fZ IYe Af½ffªf AfBÊXÜ ¸f`Ô
´ff´ff IYe Af½ff¬f Àfb³f ÀfWX¸f Àfe ¦fBÊX ±feÜ kk°fb¸f ¹fWXe Àf¶f IYSX³fZ ªff°fe WXû ¶ffWXSX,ll ´ff´ff ³fZ ¸fbÓfÀfZ IYWXfÜ ¸f`Ô ½¹ffIbY»f Àfe WXû CXNXe,
´ff´ff IYe EZÀfe ¶ff°f ´fSX ¸fbÓfZ d½fäfÀf Àff ³f WbXAfÜ BX³f ÀffSXe ¶ff°fûÔ ³fZ ¸fbÓfZ Àf¸ffªf IZY Àff¸f³fZ Vfd¸fËQf IYSX dQ¹ff- ´ff´ff ³fZ ¸fbÓfÀfZ
IYWXfÜ ¶ff°f ¢¹ff ±fe ªff³fZ ¶f¦f`SX WXe ¸fbÓf ´fSX ¶fSXÀf SXWZX ±ûÜ ¸f`Ô OXSXe-OXSXe ´ff´ff IYû ÀffSXe ¶ff°f ¶f°ff³fZ »f¦feÜ dIY³°fb ´ff´ff ³fZ ¸fZSXe EIY
³f Àfb³feÜ ¦fbaOXûÔ IYf ¸fbÓfZ LXZOÞX³ff CX³WZÔX ¦f½ffSXf ³fWXeÔ WbXAfÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ ¸fZSXf §fSX ÀfZ d³fIY»f³ff ·fe ¶faQ IYSX½ff dQ¹ffÜ A¶f ¸f`Ô CXÀf ¨feÔMXe IYe
°fSXWX Àfe ±fe ªfû ÀfWXe Àf»ff¸f°f SXWXIYSX ·fe A´f³fe SXfWX ´fSX ³fWXeÔ ´fWbaX¨f ÀfIY°feÜ Afªf ´ff´ff IYe Qb»ffSXe A´f³fZ ´ff´ff IZY d»fE ¶fûÓf
Àfe ¶f³f ¦fBÊX ±feÜ ´ff´ff IYû BXÀf §fMX³ff IYe ¶fWbX°f ¦fWXSXe ¨fûMX »f¦fe ±feÜ kkBXÀfIYe ªf»Q ÀfZ ªf»Q VffQe IYSX½ffAûll- ´ff´ff ³fZ ¸ffh ÀfZ
IYWXfÜ ¸ffh ·fe IbYLX ¶fû»f ³f ´ffBÊX AüSX ¸fZSmX d»fE »fOÞXIZY IYe °f»ffVf ¸fZÔ Àf·fe dSXV°fZQfSXûÔ ÀfZ ´fcLX³fZ »f¦feÜ IY·fe-IY·fe d¬f³Q¦fe IYe
OXûSX ½fWXfa ªffIYSX CX»fÓf ªff°fe W`X ªfWXfa CX»fÓf³fûÔ ÀfZ WXe £fbdVf¹ffZÔ AüSX CX¸¸feQ IZY ³fE dÀfSmX d¸f»f°fZ W`ÔXÜ
A¶f d¬f³Q¦fe IbYLX EZÀfe Àfe WXe »f¦f³fZ »f¦fe ±feÜ kÀf°¹f IYe SXfWX ´fSX ·fe ¨f»f £fbQ IYû WXe ¨fûMX »f¦f³fZ »f¦fe ±feÜl
¸ffa IYû »fOÞXIYf d¸f»f°fZ WXe CX³fÀfZ VffQe IZY d½f¿f¹f ¸fZÔ ¶ff°f¨fe°f VfbøY WXû³fZ »f¦f ¦fBÊXÜ ¸fZSXe ´fÀfaQ IYe dIYÀfe IYû dRYIiY WXe ³fWXeÔ
±feÜ ¸f`Ô ¦fWXSXe Àfû¨f ¸fZÔ OcX¶fe A´f³fZ ·fd½f¿¹f IYe d¨fa°ff ¸fZÔ WXe SXWX ¦fBÊX ±fe AüSX QcÀfSXe AüSX ¸fZSmX d½f½ffWX IYe °f`¹ffdSX¹ffa VfbøY WXû ¦fBÊX ±feÜ
¸f`Ô °fû ªf`ÀfZ §fSX ½ff»fûÔ IZY d»fE ´fSXfBÊX Àfe WXe WXû ¦fBÊX ±feÜ ¸f³f ¸fZÔ OXSX AüSX Afh£fûÔ ¸fZÔ ¶f`¨fZ³fe Àfe »fZIYSX A´f³fZ IY¸fSmX ¸fZÔ ÀfWX¸fe Àfe
¶f`NXe WbXBÊX Àfû¨f SXWXe ±fe dIY ¸f`Ô EIY »fOÞXIYe WchX d£f»ff`³ff ³fWXeÔ, ªfû ¸fbÓfZ ´fSXf¹ff ¶f³ff dQ¹ffÜ ³f ªff³fZ ¢¹fûÔ ¸fZSmX Àf°¹f IYû ·fe, Àf¸ffªf
IYe ¶ff°fûÔ ³fZ ÓfcNXf ¶f³ff dQ¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ Àf¶fIYf §fSX ´fSX Af³ff ªff³ff VfbøY WXû ¦f¹ff ±ffÜ Àf¶f IbYLX BX°f³fe ªf»Qe WXû SXWXf ±ff ªf`ÀfZ ¸ff³fûÔ
ÀfQeÊ IZY ¸füÀf¸f IYf PX»f°ff ÀfcSXªfÜ ¶f¨f´f³f IYe ¹ffQûÔ IYû ¹ffQ IYSX dQ»f ÀfWX¸f°ff ªff SXWXf ±ffÜ
k¸ffh °fc³fZ °fû ¸fbÓfZ RcY»fûÔ IYe °fSXWX ´ff»ff ±ff, BXÀf °f³f ´fSX Afa¨f °fIY ³f Af³fZ Qe ±fe, CX³f QdSaXQûÔ IYf Afd£fSX ¸f`Ô³fZ ¢¹ff d¶f¦ffOÞXf
±ff, ¢¹fch ½fWX ¸fbÓfZ IbY¨f»f IYSX ¨f»fZ ¦fEÜl d½f½ffWX IYf dQ³f Af¹ff, SXÀ¸fûÔ IYû ´fcSXf IYSX Afªf BXÀf dQ³f IYf ·fe VfûSX ´fcSmX §fSX ¸fZÔ ¸f¨f
CXNXf ±ffÜ A·fe ·fe ¸füIYf ±ff dªfÀf¸fZÔ A´f³ff À½ff±fÊ QZ£f ¸fbÓfZ A´f³fe dªfaQ¦fe IYû ¶f¨ff³ff ±ff- ¸f`Ô³fZ £fbQ ÀfZ IYWXf, kkÀfWX³fVfe»f°ff
IYû LXûOÞX Àf°¹f IYfZ Àf¶fIZY Àff¸f³fZ »ff³ff ±ffll- ¸f`Ô³fZ Àfû¨ff ´fSX dRYSX Àfû¨ff kEIY »fOÞXIYe WchX §fSX IYe BX«fÞ°f WchXÜl
CXÀf dQ³f ´ff´ff IYû ¦fWXSXe ¨fûMX Qe ±fe Afªf ³fWXeÔ QZ ÀfIY°fe ±feÜ ¸f`Ô ¶fZMXe WchX A´f³fZ ´¹ffSmX ´ff´ff IYe, CX³fIZY d»fE A´f³fZ
ASX¸ff³fûÔ IYf ¦f»ff ·fe §fûMX ÀfIY°fe ±feÜ ¸fbWÊXSX°f IYf Àf¸f¹f d³fIY»ff ªff SXWXf ±ff ´fSX ¸f³f IZY Àf½ff»fûÔ IZY ªf½ff¶f ³fWXeÔ d¸f»f ´ff SXWZX
±ûÜ ¸ff³fûÔ ªf`ÀfZ WX½ffAûÔ IYe °fSXWX Àf½ff»f ·fe AfIYSX ¦fb¬fSX SXWZX WXûÜ Àf¸f¹f ¶fe°f ¦f¹ff AüSX ªfû ´ff´ff IYû NXeIY »f¦ff ±ff ½fWXeÔ WbXAf
¸faOX´f ¸fZÔ Àff°f RZYSmX »fZ°fZ WbXE ¸f³f ÀfZ Af½ff¬f Af SXWXe ±fe - k¸f`Ô IYü³f WchX, ¸f`Ô ¢¹ff WchXÜl
¸f`Ô CXÀf Af²fbd³fIY ¹fb¦f IYe ³ffSXe WchX
CXÀf Qiü´fQe IYe ÀffOÞXe WchX
dªfÀf³fZ £fbQ IYû Àfc»fe ´fSX ¨fPÞXf dQ¹ff
CXÀf dÀfaQcSX IYe ´fWX¨ff³f WchX
dªfÀf³fZ Àfe°ff IYe »ffªf SX£fe
CXÀf ³ffSXe IYe ³feÔ½f SX£fe
¸f`Ô ½fWX WchXÜ
IbYLX Àf¸f¹f ¶ffQ dªfaQ¦fe IbYLX BXÀf °fSXWX ÀfZ ¶fQ»f ¦fBÊX ±fe ªf`ÀfZ ¸ff³fûÔ Àfb¶fWX ÀfZ Vff¸f IYf ¶fQ»f°ff ¸füÀf¸f WXûÜ dªfa³Q¦fe
IZY Àf¶f ASX¸ff³f BXÀf °fSXWX ÀfZ McXMX°fZ WbXE ³f¬fSX Af SXWZX ±û ªf`ÀfZ IYfh¨f McXMX SXWXf WXûÜ Àf´f³fûÔ IYû McXMX°ff QZ£f ÀfWX³fVfe»f°ff ÀfZ QcÀfSmX
A³fªff³f §fSX AûSX A³fªff³f »fû¦fûÔ IZY ¶fe¨f A´f³fe dªfaQ¦fe ³f¹fZ dÀfSmX ÀfZ VfbøY IYSX³fZ ¨f»fe ±feÜ A´f³fZ ´ff´ff IYe »ffªf SX£f A´f³fZ
¶ffSmX ¸fZÔ ³f Àfû¨f A´f³fZ WXe §fSX ÀfZ ´fSXfBÊX WXû ¨f»fe ±feÜ

³f ªff³fZ ¢¹fûÔ ¶fZdMX¹ffh A´f³fZ À½ff±fÊ IYû LXûOÞX Àf¶fIZY ¶ffSmX ¸fZÔ Àfû¨f°fe W`XÜ A´f³fZ Àf´f³fûÔ IYû °fûOÞX IYSX AüSXûÔ IZY Àf´f³fûÔ IYe
»ffªf ¶f¨ff°fe W`XÜ A´f³fZ ´fdSX½ffSX IYe »ffªf SX£f³fZ IZY d»fE ¨fb´f¨ff´f A´f³fZ Af´fIYû Àfc»fe ´fSX ¨fPÞXf°fe W`XÜ A´f³fZ Àf´f³fûÔ IYû McXMX°ff
QZ£f°fe ¨f»fe ªff°fe W`XÜ
IYfªf»f
¶feE dõX°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ
´feªfeªfeÀfe ÀfZ¢MXSX-42, ¨faOXe¦fPÞX
dWX³Qe dQ½fÀf ´fSX Af¹fûdªf°f IYWXf³fe »fZ£f³f ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ¸fZÔ ´fi±f¸f ´fbSXÀIYfSX ´fif~ IYWXf³fe

ªf»f
ªf»f IZY d¶f³ff dªf¹ff ³fWXeÔ ªff ÀfIY°ff,
ªf»f IZY d¶f³ff IbYLX dIY¹ff ³fWXeÔ ªff ÀfIY°ffÜ
ªf»f IYû ¶f¨ffAû¦fZ,
°f·fe A³f¸fû»f ªfe½f³f ¶f³ff ´ffAû¦fZÜ
Àf¸fÀ¹ff IYû Àf¸fÓfû¦fZ ³fWXeÔ,
°fû d½f´fdØf IYf WX»f I`YÀfZ d³fIYf»f ´ffAû¦fZÜ
Àf¶f QZ£f°fZ WXû, ´fSX IbYLX IYSX°fZ ³fWXeÔ,
IbYLX IYSXû¦fZ ³fWXeÔÜ
°fû ªfû ¶f¨ff WX` ½fWX ·fe £fû ¶f`NXû¦fZ,
ªf»f IYû ¶f¨ffAû¦fZÜ
°f·fe Af¦fZ IbYLX IYSX ´ffAû¦fZ,
ªf»f IYû ¶f¨ff³ff W`XÜ
AüSX ªfe½f³f A¸fc»¹f ¶f³ff³ff W`XÜ
¨f`SXe ³ffWXSX
¶feIYfg¸f °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

k½föY IYf ¶fQ»ff½fl
½fWX ·fe ½föY ±ff ªf¶f BX³Àff³f BX³Àff³f IYû A´f³ff QûÀ°ff ¸ff³f°ff ±ff,
Afªf ½fWX ½föY W`X ªf¶f BX³Àff³f BX³Àff³f IYû A´f³ff QbV¸f³f ¸ff³f°ff W`XÜ
½fWX ·fe ½föY ±ff ªf¶f BX³Àff³f IZY dQ»f ¸fZÔ EIY QcÀfSmX IZY d»fE ´¹ffSX ±ff,
Afªf ½fWX ½föY W`X ªf¶f BX³Àff³f IZY dQ»f ¸fZÔ ´¹ffSX IYe ªf¦fWX ³fRYSX°f W`XÜ
½fWX ·fe ½föY ±ff ªf¶f BX³Àff³f BX³Àff³f IZY d»fE IbYLX IYSX ÀfIY°ff ±ff,
Afªf ½fWX ½föY W`X dªfÀf³fZ BX³Àff³f IYû À½ff±feÊ ¶f³ff dQ¹ff W`XÜ
½fWX ·fe IYûBÊX ½föY ±ff ªf¶f BX³Àff³f BX³Àff³f IYe BX«f°f IYSX°ff ±ff,
Afªf ½fWX ½föY W`X ªf¶f BX³Àff³f BX³Àff³f IYf A´f¸ff³f IYSX³fZ IYf IYûBÊX ¸füIYf ³fWXeÔ LXûOÞX°ffÜ
BX°f³ff ¶fQ»f ¢¹fûÔ SXWXf W`X ¹fWX BX³Àff³f?, ¹fWX d¬f³Q¦fe °fû £fbQf IYf dQ¹ff °fûWXRYf W`X,
WZX ¸ff³f½f! Àf¶fIYe ·ff½f³ffAûÔ IYe IYQSX IYSX³ff Àfe£fÜ
°fbÓfZ ¢¹ff ´f°ff Aû A³fªff³fZ ¸fbÀffdRYSX! ³f ªff³fZ dIYÀf ¸fûOÞX ´fSX °fZSXe,
IYü³f Àfe ¸fb»ffIYf°f Afd£fSXe WXû¦feÜ
¨f`SXe ³ffWXSX
¶feIYfg¸f °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

ÀfRY»f°ff
ÀfRY»f WXû³ff W`X
°fû ÀfRY»f WXû³fZ IYe SXfWX A´f³ff,
ÀfRY»f ¶f³f³ff W`X,
°fû ÀfRY»f SXfÀ°ff ¨fb³f IYSX dQ£ffÜ
ÀfRY»f°ff °fû ªføYSX d¸f»fZ¦fe,
¸fbdVIY»f IYû ´ffSX IYSX dQ£ffÜ
¸fbdVIY»f IYû ´ffSX dIY¹fZ d¶f³ff,
¸fadªf»f ³fWXeÔ d¸f»f°feÜ
¸fadªf»f ´ff³fe W`X °fû,
SXf°f dQ³f IYf ½f¢Þ°f »f¦ffÜ
¨f`SXe ³ffWXSX
¶feIYfg¸f °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

¸ffh
¸ffh °fû ¸f¸f°ff IYe ¸fcSX°f W`X,
¸ffh °fû ¸fZSXe ªføYSX°f W`XÜ
°fZSmZX d¶f³f ³f SXWX ´ffDaY¦fe,
°fc ³f dQ£û °fû ¸fSX ªffDaY¦feÜ
¸ffh °fc ¸f¸f°ff IYf ½fSXQf³f,
°fZSXf Àff±f d¸f»ff °fû,
QcSX WbXE »ff£fûÔ °fcRYf³fÜ
¸fadªf»f ¸fbÓfZ d¸f»f ªffE¦fe,
¸f`Ô ªfe°f °fZSmX IYQ¸fûÔ ¸fZÔ »ffDaY¦feÜ
ªf¶f ¸f`Ô d¦fSXe °fc³fZ Àf¸·ff»ff,
¶fû»ff ¹fWX °fû ªfe½f³f IYe IYdNX³ffBÊX W`X,
¸fZWX³f°f IYSX ¸fadªf»f IYû ´ff³ff,
´f½fÊ°f ¨feSX IYSX SXfWX ¶f³ff³ffÜ
¹fWX WXe W` °fc³fZ dÀf£f»ff¹ff,
¸ffh °fc ¸fZSXf W`X ·f¦f½ff³fÐ,
¸ffh °fc ¸f¸f°ff IYf ½fSXQf³fÝ
¨f`SXe ³ffWXSX
¶feIYfg¸f °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

A¶Qb»f IY»ff¸f IZY A³f¸fû»f d½f¨ffSX
•
•
•
•
•
•

¸fWXf³fÐ Àf´f³fZ QZ£f³fZ ½ff»fûÔ IZY Àf´f³fZ WX¸fZVff ´fcSmX WXû°fZ W`ÔXÜ
Àf´f³fZ ½fZ ³fWXeÔ ªfû Af´f ³feÔQ ¸fZÔ QZ£ûÔ, Àf´f³fZ ½fZ W`ÔX ªfû Af´fIYû ³feÔQ WXe ³fWXeÔ Af³fZ QZÔÜ
WX¸fZÔ WXfSX ³fWXeÔ ¸ff³f³fe ¨ffdWXE AüSX WX¸fZÔ Àf¸fÀ¹ffAûÔ IYû £fbQ IYû WXSXf³fZ ³fWXeÔ QZ³ff ¨ffdWXEÜ
AfBXE WX¸f A´f³fZ Afªf IYf ¶fd»fQf³f IYSX QZÔ °ffdIY WX¸ffSmX ¶f©fûÔ IYf IY»f ¶fZWX°fSX WXû ÀfIZYÜ
BX³Àff³f IYû IYdNX³ffBX¹fûÔ IYe Af½fV¹fIY°ff WXû°fe W`X ¢¹fûÔdIY ÀfRY»f°ff IYf Af³faQ CXNXf³fZ IZY d»fE ¹fWX ¬føYSXe W`XÜ
LXûMXf »fÃ¹f A´fSXf²f W`X, »fÃ¹f ¸fWXf³fÐ WXû³ff ¨ffdWXEÜ

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

dVf£fSX °fIY ´fWbaX¨f³fZ IZY d»fE °ffIY°f ¨ffdWXE, ¨ffWZX ½fWX ¸ffCX¯MX E½fSmXÀMX IYf dVf£fSX WXû ¹ff Af´fIZY ½¹f½fÀff¹f IYfÜ
Af°¸fÀf¸¸ff³f Af°¸f-d³f·fÊSX°ff IZY Àff±f Af°ff W`XÜ
A¦fSX °fb¸f ÀfcSXªf IYe °fSXWX ¨f¸fIY³ff ¨ffWX°fZ WXû °fû ´fWX»fZ ÀfcSXªf IYe °fSXWX ªf»fûÜ
d½fÄff³f ¸ff³f½f°ff IZY d»fE EIY £fc¶fÀfcSX°f °fûWXRYf W`X, WX¸fZÔ BXÀfZ d¶f¦ffOÞX³ff ³fWXeÔ ¨ffdWXEÜ
¸f`Ô BXÀf ¶ff°f IYû À½feIYfSX IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE °f`¹ffSX ±ff dIY ¸f`Ô IbYLX ¨feªfZÔ ³fWXeÔ ¶fQ»f ÀfIY°ffÜ
ªfû A´f³fZ dQ»f ÀfZ IYf¸f ³fWXeÔ IYSX°fZ ½fZ WXfdÀf»f IYSX°fZ W`ÔX - £fû£f»fe ¨feªfZÔÜ A²fcSmX ¸f³f ÀfZ d¸f»fe ÀfRY»f°ff A´f³fZ
AfÀf-´ffÀf IYOÞX½ffWXMX ´f`Qf IYSX°fe W`Ü
BX³°fªffSX IYSX³fZ ½ff»fûÔ IYû CX°f³ff WXe d¸f»f°ff W`X dªf°f³ff IYûdVfVf IYSX³fZ ½ff»fZ LXûOÞX QZ°fZ W`ÔXÜ
¸fWXf³fÐ dVfÃfIY Äff³f, ªfb³fc³f AüSX IYøY¯ff ÀfZ d³fd¸fÊ°f WXû°fZ W`ÔXÜ
dIYÀfe d½fôf±feÊ IYe Àf¶fÀfZ ªføYSXe d½fVû¿f°ffAûÔ ¸fZÔ ÀfZ EIY W`X ´fiàj IYSX³ffÜ d½fôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ IYû ´fiàj ´fcLX³fZ QedªfEÜ
dªfÀf dQ³f WX¸ffSmX WXÀ°ffÃfSX AfgMXû¦fifRY ¸fZÔ ¶fQ»f ªff¹fZÔ, CXÀf dQ³f ¸ff³f »fedªfE Af´f IYf¸f¹ff¶f WXû ¦fEÜ
IY»´f³ff ´fû£fSX»f
¶feE °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

kÀf´f³fûÔ IYe CXOÞXf³fl
´faLXe IYe °fSXWX CXOÞX ªffDaY ¸f`Ô
»fû¦fûÔ ÀfZ IbYLX A»f¦f IYSX dQ£ffDaY ¸f`ÔÜ
AfÀff³f d¬f³Q¦fe °fû Àf¶f ªfe°fZ W`ÔX,
IYfaMXûÔ IYe SXfWX ´fSX ¨f»f IYSX RcY»f ¶f³fIYSX d£f»f ªffDaY ¸f`ÔÜ
£fbQ IYû IbYLX EZÀff ¶f³ffDaY ¸f`Ô,
dIY ·feOÞX ¸fZÔ Àf¶fÀfZ Af¦fZ d³fIY»f ªffDaY ¸f`ÔÜ
Qbd³f¹ff IZY dIYÀfe ·fe IYû³fZ ¸fZÔ ªffDaY,
A´f³fe ÀfcSX°f ÀfZ ³fWXeÔ WbX³fSX ÀfZ ´fWX¨ff³fe ªffDaY ¸f`ÔÜ
Àf¶fIYû A´f³ff EIY SaX¦f dQ£ffDaY ¸f`Ô,
dIY Qbd³f¹ff IYe Afh£fûÔ ¸fZÔ ¶fÀf ªffDaY ¸f`ÔÜ
WXSX ´fSXeÃff IYû ´ffSX IYSX »fca,
EIY dQ³f AfÀf¸ff³f IYû LcX ªffDaY ¸f`ÔÜ
êZWXf ¦fb~f
¶feIYfg¸f °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

QfQf ªfe IYe ¶fd¦f¹ff
Afªf ªf¶f ½fWX ÀIcY»f ÀfZ »füMXf, °fû CXÀf³fZ ¸fbÓfZ ¶fb»ff¹ff AüSX IYWXf,kk ´ff´ff ¹fWX QZ£fû Afªf ¸fbÓfZ ¢¹ff WXû¸f½fIÊY d¸f»ffll
(±fûOÞXf ÓfabÓf»f°fZ WbXE) kk¢¹ff?ll ¸f`Ô³fZ ´fcLXfÜ ´f°ff »f¦ff dIY CXÀfZ Afªf IbYLX ´fü²fûÔ AüSX ½fÈÃfûÔ IYe °fÀ½feSX Qe ¦fBÊX ±fe dªf³WZÔX QZ£fIYSX
CXÀfZ ´fZOÞX ¹ff ´fü²fûÔ IYf ³ff¸f d»f£f³ff ±ffÜ CXÀf³fZ ¶f°ff¹ff dIY ½fWX BaXMXSX³fZMX IYe ·fe ¸fQQ »fZ ÀfIY°ff W`X, ´fSX ½fWX ¹fWX IYf¹fÊ WXe ³fWXeÔ
IYSX³ff ¨ffWX°ff W`XÜ
kkASmX! IbYVf ¹fWX °fû ¶fOÞXf AfÀff³f W`XllÜ kk´fSX ¸fbÓfZ ¹fWX ´fÀfaQ ³fWXeÔ ´ff´ffll, AüSX ½fWX QüOÞXIYSX A´f³fe ¸ffh IZY ´ffÀf ¨f»ff ¦f¹ffÜ
dIY³°fb ´fZOÞXûÔ IZY d¨fÂf ¸fbÓfZ ¸fZSmX A°fe°f IYe AûSX £feÔ¨f »fZ ¦f¹fZÜ dIY°f³fZ A¨LZX ±û ½fZ dQ³fÜ CXÀf ¬f¸ff³fZ ¸fZÔ WX¸ffSXe ·fe ¸ff³fû
EIY ¶fMXfd»f¹f³f Wû°fe ±feÜ WX¸f Àf¶f Àff±f £ff°fZ, ³fWXf°fZ AüSX ¶fd¦f¹ff ¸fZÔ ·fe Àff±f WXe ªff°fZ ±ûÜ ¦fd¸fÊ¹fûÔ ¸fZÔ °fû Àf¦fûÔ IZY Àff±f-Àff±f
¨f¨fZSmX, ¸füÀfZSmX, RbYRZYSmX ·ffBÊX ·fe Af ªff°fZ ±ûÜ §fSX ¸fZÔ BX°f³fZ Vü°ff³f ¶f©fZ WXû³fZ IZY IYfSX¯f QfQf ªfe A³fbVffÀf³f IYOÞXf IYSX QZ°fZ ±û dRYSX
QZ£ûÔ, I`YÀfZ IYûBÊX CX³fÀfZ ´fcLZX ¶f¦f`SX ¶fd¦f¹ff ÀfZ IbYLX °fûOÞX »fZ ªff¹fZÜ ½f`ÀfZ IYWXû IbYLX ·fe BXÀf ¶fd¦f¹ff IYe WXdSX¹ff»fe IYf SXfªf °fû QfQf
ªfe IYû WXe ´f°ff ±ffÜ (Àfaªf¹f ¶fû»ff) kk°fbÓfZ ´f°ff W`X QfQf ªfe Afªf ¶ffªffSX ªff SXWZX W`ÔX, AüSX IYWX SXWZX ±û dIY 4 ¶fªfZ °fIY Af¹fZÔ¦fZÜll
¸f`Ô - k°fbÓfÀfZ IYWX SXWZX ±û ¢¹ffl?
Àfaªf¹f - kASmX ³fWXeÔ ³fWXeÔ ½fWX °fû ¸f`Ô³fZ ¨fb´fIZY ÀfZ Àfb³f d»f¹ff QfQe IYû ¶f°ff SXWZX ±ûÜl
dRYSX °fû Afªf £fc¶f ¸fªff Af¹fZ¦ffÜ A¶f ¶fd¦f¹ff IYû »fZIYSX ¶f³ffBÊX ¦fBÊX WX¸ffSXe EZÀfe ¹fûªf³ffEa A¢ÀfSX d½fRY»f WXû ªff¹ff
IYSX°fe ±fe, ¢¹fûÔdIY QfQf ªfe IY·fe ·fe Af ªff°fZ ±û AüSX IYBÊX SXûªf °fû ´fIYOÞZX ·fe ªff°fZ ±û °fû ¶fd¦f¹ff IYe ÀfRYfBÊX IYSX³fe ´fOÞX°fe ±feÜ
dRYSX QfQf ªfe ´¹ffSX ÀfZ A´f³fZ WXf±f ÀfZ RY»f °fûOÞXIYSX QZ°fZ ±ûÜ QfQf ªfe IYf êZWX WX¸fZÔ WX¸ffSXe ¦f»fd°f¹ffa ·fb»ff QZ°ff ±ff AüSX WX¸f EIY
³f¹fe ¹fûªf³ff IYe °f»ffVf ¸fZÔ SXWX°fZÜ
¦ffh½f ½ff»fûÔ IZY d»fE ½fWX ¶fd¦f¹ff °fû ¶fWbX°f ¸fWX°½f SX£f°fe ±feÜ ´fid°fdQ³f IYûBÊX ³f IYûBÊX ¦fif¸fe¯f Af WXe ªff°ff ±ff AüSX IYWX°ff
- kQfQf Aû QfQfl ±fûOÞZX ³fe¸f IZY ´fØfZ ¨ffdWXE, d¶fdMX¹ff IYû ¸ff°ff Af¹fe W`XÜl
°fû IYûBÊX, kkQfQf Af¸f IZY ´fØfZ QZ Qû §fSX ´fSX ´fcªff W`XÜll QfQf ªfe dIYÀfe IYû ¸f³ff ³fWXeÔ IYSX°fZ ´fSX Vf°fÊ ¹fWX ±fe dIY CX³fÀfZ
´fcLX³ff Af½fV¹fIY ±ffÜ QfQf ªfe ´fdÃf¹fûÔ IZY Ad°f ´fiZ¸fe ±ûÜ ½fZ A¢ÀfSX CX³fIYf ²¹ff³f SX£f°fZ AüSX IYW°fZ,X QZ£ffZ »fnf BXÀf Af¸f ´fSX
CXÀf §fûÀf»fZÔ ¸fZÔ LXûMZX-LXûMZX ¶f©fZ W`ÔX ²¹ff³f SX£f³ff IYûBÊX BXÀf´fSX ¨fPÞX³fZ ³f ´ff½fZÜ kNXeIY W`X QfQf ªfel- WX¸f IYWX°fZÜ
QfQf ªfe ¶fd¦f¹ff ÀfZ IYûBÊX Àfc£ff ´fZOÞX ·fe ³fWXeÔ IYfMX³ff ¨ffWX°fZ ±û ªf¶f °fIY dIY dIY ½fWX IYûBÊX QcÀfSXf ´fZOÞX CXÀfIZY À±ff³f ´fSX ³f
»f¦ff QZZÔÜ ¸fZSmX A³fb·f½f ÀfZ QfQf ªfe IYe CX¸fi IYf EIY ¶fOÞXf ·ff¦f CXÀf ¶fd¦f¹ff ¸fZÔ ¶fe°ffÜ QfQf ªfe IZY ªff³fZ IZY ¶ffQ CXÀf ¶fd¦f¹ff ¸fZÔ IYûBÊX
AfIY¿fÊ¯f ³f ±ffÜ ¸ffh ³fZ ¸fbÓfZ ·fe ¶ff¶fc ªfe IZY ´ffÀf VfWXSX ·ûªf dQ¹ff ±ffÜ AüSX A¶f ¸f`Ô ´fPÞXIYSX ½fIYe»f ¶f³f ¨fbIYf Wch °f¶f ·fe Afªf
¸f`Ô À½f¹fa IZY Àff±f ³¹ff¹f ³fWXeÔ IYSX ´ff SXWXf Whc, dIY ¸fZSmX d»fE BaXQi IYf À½f¦fÊ ¹fWX ½f°fÊ¸ff³f Qbd³f¹ff W`X ¹ff QfQf ªfe IYe ½fWX ¶fd¦f¹ff, ªfWXfa
¸f`Ô ´fZOÞX IYû Af£ûÔ ¶faQ IYSXIZY À´fVfÊ¸ffÂf ÀfZ CXÀfIYf ³ff¸f ¶f°ff QZ°ff ±ffÜ
°f·fe EIY ªfûSXQfSX WX½ff IZY ÓfûÔIZY ³fZ ¸fZSmX BXÀf A°fe°f IZY Af”Xf³f ÀfZ ¸fbÓfZ A»f¦f dIY¹ff AüSX ¸f`Ô ½f°fÊ¸ff³f ¸fZÔ Af ¦f¹ffÜ
¸f`Ô³fZ EIY »f¸¶fe ÀffhÀf »fe - ³f¹fe ÀfQe IZY À½ff¦f°f IZY d»fE ¸fbÓfZ ´fiIÈYd°f IZY Àfb£f ÀfZ ¸fb£f ¸fûOÞX³ff ´fOÞZX¦ff, EZÀff A³fb¸ff³f
¸fbÓfZ ³f ±ffÜ
d³fd£f»f
´feªfeªfeÀfe, ÀfZ¢MXSX-11, ¨faOXe¦fPÞX
dWX³Qe dQ½fÀf ´fSX Af¹fûdªf°f IYWXf³fe »fZ£f³f ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ¸fZÔ °fÈ°fe¹f ´fbSXÀIYfSX ´fif~ IYWXf³fe

¸ffh ´fWX»ff ´¹ffSX
Af´f WXe ´fWX»fe ´fWX¨ff³f ¸fZSXe,
¶fÀf Af´fIYe WXe °fû ´fSXLXfBÊX WchX ¸ffhÜ
Af´fIYf WXe Àff¹ff ¸ffh,
´f°ff W`X ¸fbÓfZ ¨ffWXZ Àf·fe LXûOÞX QZ ¸fZSXf Àff±f,
°fZSXf ¸fZSmX dÀfSX ´fSX SXWZX¦ff WX¸fZVff WXf±fÜ
¸fZSmX Vf¶Q ·fe °fZSXe AWXd¸f¹f°f IY·fe ¶f¹ffa ³fWXeÔ IYSX ´ff¹fZÔ¦fZÜ
IY¸f ÀfZ IY¸f ¸fZSmX AaQSX °fZSmX ´fid°f ´¹ffSX IYû °fû QVffÊ¹fZa¦fZ,
ASmX °fZSXe ¸fbWX¶¶f°f IYf AWXÀff³f °fû ½fWX £fbQf ·fe ½fWXeÔ ¨fbIYf ÀfIY°ff,
BXÀfd»fE WXe CXÀf ³fZ ¹fWX ¸f¸f°ff IYf Àff¦fSX W`X ¶f³ff¹ff,
¢¹fûÔdIY WXSX ªf¦fWX °fû ½fWX ·fe ³fWXeÔ ªff ÀfIY°ffÜ
IYü³f IYWX°ff W`X WXSX ¸fbWX¶¶f°f ¸fZÔ ²fû£ff W`X?
EIY ¶ffSX A´f³fe ¸ffh IYe ¦fûQ ¸fZÔ
dÀfSX SX£fIYSX °fû QZ£fû,
½fWX WXe AÀf»fe ´¹ffSX IYe SmX£ff W`X,
AÀf»fe ´¹ffSX IYe SmX£ff W`XÝ
Ãf¸ff ¶faÀf»f
¶feIYfg¸f °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

kIYfVf d¬f³Q¦fe Àf¨f¸fb¨f dIY°ff¶f WXû°fel
IYfVf d¬f³Q¦fe Àf¨f¸fb¨f dIY°ff¶f WXû°fe,
ªff³f ´ff°fe dIY ¢¹ff IbYLX ¹fZ dQ»f ´ffE¦ff,
AüSX ¢¹ff IbYLX £fûE¦ff,
IYfVf d¬f³Q¦fe Àf¨f¸fb¨f dIY°ff¶f Àfe WXû°feÜ
RYfOÞX ÀfIY°fe CX³f ´fÖfûÔ IYû
dªf³fÀfZ ¹fWX dQ»f §f¶fSXf°ff W`X,
³fûa¨f RZÔYIY°fe CX³f ¹ffQûÔ IYû,
dªf³WXûÔ³fZ ¸fbÓfZ øY»ff¹ff W`XÜ
AüSX ªfûOÞX°fe IbYLX CX³f ´fÖfûÔ IYû,
dªf³WXûÔ³fZ ¸fbÓfZ WhÀff¹ff W`XÜ
IYfVf d¬f³Q¦fe Àf¨f¸fb¨f dIY°ff¶f Àfe WXû°fe,
IYfVf d¬f³Q¦fe Àf¨f¸fb¨f dIY°ff¶f Àfe WXû°feÜ
½föY ÀfZ ³f¬fSX ¨fbSXfIYSX
´feLZX ¨f»fe ªff°fe
A´f³fZ McXMZX Àf´f³fûÔ IYû,
ASX¸ff³fûÔ ÀfZ Àfªff°feÜ
dWXÀff¶f »f¦ff ´ff°fe,
dIY dIY°f³ff IbYLX ¸f`Ô³fZ ´ff¹ffÜ
AüSX dIY°f³ff IbYLX £fû¹ff W`X,
IYfVf d¬f³Q¦fe Àf¨f¸fb¨f dIY°ff¶f Àfe WXû°feÜ
IYfVf d¬f³Q¦fe Àf¨f¸fb¨f dIY°ff¶f Àfe WXû°fe
dIYSX¯f
¶feIYfg¸f °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

¸fZSXe ´fWX»fe ¸fbWX¶¶f°f
Aªfe¶f ´fWX»fe ¸fbWX¶¶f°f ±fe ¸fZSXe,
CXÀfIYf ¸fbÀIbYSXf³ff ¸fZSmX dQ»f IYf ÀfbIcY³f ±ffÜ
ªføYSX°f ³fWXeÔ ±fe ¸fZSXe SXf°f IYû ¨ffhQ IYe,
CXÀfIYf ¨fZWXSXf WXe ¸fZSmX AfÀf¸ffa IYf ³fcSX IYfÜ
°fOÞX´f°ff CXÀf IY¸¶f×J°f IZY d»fE ¸f`Ô SXWXf,
ªfû £½ff¶fûÔ IZY ´ffÀf, WXSX WXIYeIY°f ÀfZ IYûÀfûa QcSX ±ffÜ
ªfû ´fcSXe WXe ³f WXû ÀfIYe,
CXÀf McXMXe ¸fûWX¶¶f°f ´fSX ¸fbÓfZ ¶fZBaX°fWXf ¦fb÷YSX ±ffÜ
½fû ¸fZSXe IYWXf³fe IYf dIYSXQfSX ±ff,
½fû ¸fZSmX dQ»f IYf dQ»fQfSX ±ffÜ
AüSX ¢¹ff d»f£fca CXÀfIZY ¶ffSmX ¸fZÔ,
¸fZSXe d¬f³Q¦fe IZY ¨fb³ff½f IYf ½fWX EIY¸ffÂf CX¸¸feQ½ffSX ±ffÜ
Qbd³f¹ff ÀfZ ¨fbSXf¹ff ½fWX ¸fZSXf ¸f³f¨ffWXf ½f¢Þ°f ±ff,
CXÀfZ QZ£f°fZ WXe d´f§f»f ¦f¹ff, ¹fch °fû dQ»f ¸fZSXf ¶fOÞXf Àf£°f ±ffÜ
¸fZSmX £½ff¶fûÔ IYf ¶ffQVffWX, ¸fZSmX Àf´f³fûÔ IYf ½fWX ¹ffSX ±ff,
Vf¶QûÔ ¸fZÔ d»f£f³ff ¸fb¸fdIY³f ³fWXeÔ CXÀfZ, ½fWX ¸fZSXf ´fWX»ff ´¹ffSX ±ffÜ
V½fZ°ff ·ffSXõXfªf
¶feIYfg¸f °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

k¶fÀf EIY IYQ¸f AüSX.......l
¶fÀf EIY IYQ¸f AüSX BXÀf ¶ffSX dIY³ffSXf WXû¦ff,
¶fÀf EIY ³f¬fSX AüSX BXÀf ¶ffSX BXVfSXff WXû¦ffÜ
A¸¶fSX IZY ³fe¨fZ CXÀf ¶fQ»fe IZY ´feLZX IYûBÊX °fû dIYSX¯f WXû¦fe,
BXÀf A³²fIYfSX ÀfZ »fOÞX³fZ IYû IYûBÊX °fû dIYSX¯f WXû¦feÜ
¶fÀf EIY ´fWXSX AüSX BXÀf ¶ffSX CXªff»ff WXû¦ff,
¶fÀf EIY IYQ¸f AüSX BXÀf ¶ffSX dIY³ffSXf WXû¦ffÜ
ªfû »fÃ¹f IYû ·ûQZ ½fWX IYWXeÔ °fû °feSX WXû¦ff,
BXÀf °f´f°fe ·fcd¸f ¸fZÔ IYWXeÔ °fû ³feSX WXû¦ffÜ
¶fÀf EIY ´fi¹ffÀf AüSX A¶f »fÃ¹f WX¸ffSXf WXû¦ff,
¶fÀf EIY IYQ¸f AüSX BXÀf ¶ffSX dIY³ffSXf WXû¦ffÜ
ªfû ¸fadªf»f °fIY ´fWbaX¨fZ ½fû IYûBÊX °fû SXfWX WXû¦fe,
A´f³fZ ¸f³f IYû MXMXû»fû IYûBÊX °fû ¨ffWX WXû¦feÜ
ªfû ¸fadªf»f °fIY ´fWab¨fZ ½fû IYQ¸f WX¸ffSXf WXû¦ff,
¶fÀf EIY IYQ¸f AüSX BXÀf ¶ffSX dIY³ffSXf WXû¦ffÜ
¶fÀf EIY ³f¬fSX AüSX BXÀf ¶ffSX BXVffSXf WXû¦ff,

dQ½¹ff
E¸fIYfg¸f dõX°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ

¶fZMXe ´fPÞXfAû, ¶fZMXe Af¦fZ ¶fPÞXfAû
Afªf ´fPÞZX¦fe ¶fZMXe, °fû AüSX ·fe Àfb³fWXSXf WXû¦ff IY»f
ªf`ÀfZ WXe ¸f`Ô Àfb¶fWX CXNXe, ¸ffh IZZY ¦fb³f¦fb³ff³fZ IYe ¸f²fbSX ²½fd³f ¸fZSmX IYf³fûÔ ¸fZÔ ´fOÞXeÜ ¸f`Ô Àf¸fÓf ¦fBÊX Afªf IYûBÊX °fû £ffÀf ¸fZWX¸ff³f
§fSX Af³fZ ½ff»ff W`XÜ ¸ffh IYe ´fbSXf³fe AfQ°f ±fe, ªf¶f ·fe dIYÀfe £ffÀf ³fZ Af³ff WXû°ff °fû Àfb¶fWX-Àfb¶fWX CXNX IYSX ³fWXf-²fûIYSX, IbYLX
¶fdPÞX¹ff ¶f³ff³fZ »f¦f ªff°feÜ ¸f`Ô ªff³f ¨fbIYe ±fe dIY Afªf °fû À½ffdQáX ½¹faªf³f ¶f³ffE ªffEa¦fZÜ ¸f`Ô QüOÞXIYSX ¸ffh IZY ´ffÀf SXÀfûBÊX§fSX ¸fZÔ
¦fBÊXÜ kk¸ffh, IYü³f Af SXWXf W`X?ll ¸f`Ô³fZ ´fcLXfÜ kkASmX IYûBÊX ³fWXeÔ ¶fZMXf, ¶fÀf ¸fZSXe ÀfWZX»fe A´f³fZ ¶fZMZX IYû °fb¸f ÀfZ d¸f»ff³fZ »ff SXWXe W`XÜll
¸ffh IYf ªf½ff¶f Àfb³f°fZ WXe ¸f`Ô ±fûOÞXf ¨füÔIY Àfe ¦fBÊXÜ °fû ¸f`Ô³fZ ´fcLXf, kk¸fbÓfÀfZ? ¸f`Ô ¢¹ff IYøaY¦fe CXÀfÀfZ d¸f»fIZY?ll °fû ¸ffh ³fZ IYWXf
kASmX d´fi¹ff A¦fSX A¶f ³fWXeÔ d¸f»fû¦fe °fû ªff³f ´fWX¨ff³f I`YÀfZ ¶f³fZ¦felÜ ªff³f-´fWX¨ff³f ³f ¶f³fe °fû dSXV°ff I`YÀfZ d³f·ffAû¦fe? ¸ffh IZY

¹fWX Vf¶Q ¸fZSmX IYf³fûÔ ¸fZÔ ¨fb·f ¦fEÜ ¸ffh IYe ÀfbSXe»fe Af½ff¬f A¶f IYIÊYVf »f¦f SXWXe ±feÜ WX½ff ¸fZÔ ÀffaÀf »fZ³ff IYdNX³f WXû ¦f¹ffÜ °fû ¸f`Ô
·fe ¶fû»fe ´fOÞXe, kk¸ffh ¹fWX ¢¹ff IYWX SXWXe WXû °fb¸f? ¸fZSXf IYdSX¹fSX, ¸fZSXe ´fPÞXfBÊX? ªf¶f WX¸f Àf¶f³fZ d¸f»fIYSX ¹fWX d³f¯fÊ¹f d»f¹ff ±ff dIY
¸fbÓfZ Af¦fZ ´fPÞX³fZ dQ¹ff ªffE¦ff °fû ¢¹fûÔ IYSX SXWXe WXû °fb¸f ¹fWX Àf¶f, ¸ffh? d´f°ff ªfe ·fe ¹fWXe ¨ffWX°fZ W`ÔX dIY ¸f`Ô IbYLX IYøaY, Af¦fZ ¶fPÞchX,
IbYLX ¶f³f ªffDaYÜll k°fb¸WXfSmX d´f°ff IYû IbYLX ³fWXeÔ ´f°ffÜl ASmX d¶fdMX¹ff ´fSXf¹ff ²f³f WXû°fe W`ÔXÜ °fb¸WXfSXe VffQe WXû¦fe, ¶f©fZ WXûÔ¦fZÜ WX¸fZÔ ·fe
°fû IYûBÊX ³ff³ff-³ff³fe IYWZXÜll ¸ffh IYe ¹fZ ¶ff°fZ Àfb³fIYSX ¸ff³fûÔ EIY IYSaXMX Àff ¸fZSmX ´fcSmX VfSXeSX ¸fZÔ QüOÞX ¦f¹ffÜ ¸f`Ô³fZ ªf¶f ´fcLXf dIY d´f°ff
ªfe IYWXfa W`ÔX °fû ´f°ff ¨f»ff dIY ¸ffh ³fZ CX³WZÔX d¸fNXfBÊX¹ffa »ff³fZ ·ûªff W`XÜ EZÀfe WXf»f°f ¸fZÔ §f¶fSXfWXMX ·fe WXû SXWXe ±fe, SXû³ff ·fe Af SXWXf ±ffÜ
¸f`Ô d£fOÞXIYe IZY ¶f¦f»f ½ff»fe IbYÀfeÊ ´fSX ªffIYSX ¶f`NX ¦fBÊXÜ AfÀf¸ff³f Afªf ÀffRY ±ff, »fZdIY³f ¸fZSXf dQ»f ·fSX Af¹ff ±ffÜ ªfû
»fÃ¹f ¸f`Ô³fZ ¸fZSmX ªfe½f³f ¸fZÔ ¨fb³ff ±ff A¶f ½fWX ²fba²f»ff dQ£ffBÊX ´fOÞX°ff ±ffÜ BX°f³fZ ¸fZÔ ¶ffWXSX ¸fbÓfZ EIY ÀIcY»f ¶fÀf dQ£feÜ ¸ffh-¶ff´f A´f³fZ
¶f©fûÔ IYû ÀIcY»f ·ûªf³fZ IZY d»fE AfE ±ûÜ ¸fbÓfZ ¸fZSXf ¶f¨f´f³f ¹ffQ Af ¦f¹ffÜ I`YÀfZ ¸ffh SXûªf £ff³ff dOX¶¶fZ ¸fZÔ OXf»fIYSX ±fûOÞXe d¸fßfe
IYû³fZ ¸fZÔ dLX´ff QZ°fe ±feÜ °ffdIY ªf¶f ¸fZÔ £ff³ff £ff»fch °fû d¸fßfe QZ£fIYSX £fbVf WXû ªffDaYÜ d´f°ff ªfe ¶fÀf ÀMXfg´f »fZIYSX ªff°fZ ±û AüSX
ªf¶f ·fe ¶fÀf Af°fe ±fe °fû IYÀf IYSX ¦f»fZ »f¦ffIYSX ÀIcY»f ·ûªf°fZ ±ûÜ dªfaQ¦fe dIY°f³fe AfÀff³f ±feÜ °f·fe ¸f`Ô³fZ AfBÊXEEÀf AfgdRYÀfSX
¶f³f³fZ IYf Àf´f³ff ·fe QZ£ff ±ffÜ »fZdIY³f A¶f ½fWX Àf´f³ff QcSX ªff°ff dQ£ff SXWXf ±ffÜ ¸fZSmX d½f¨ffSXûÔ IYe IYOÞXe ¸fZSXe ¸ffh IZY ¦fbÀÀfZ ·fSmX
AfQZVf ³fZ °fûOÞX QeÜ kk½fZ »fû¦f Af³fZ ½ff»fZ W`ÔX, ªf»Qe ÀfZ °f`¹ffSX WXû ªffÜll BXÀf ½föY ¸fbÓfZ dIYÀfe £ffBÊX ¸fZÔ IcYQ³ff ª¹ffQf ¶fZWX°fSX »f¦f
SXWXf ±ffÜ ¸f`Ô °f`¹ffSX WXûIYSX ³fe¨fZ AfBÊX °fû d´f°ff ªfe Af ¨fbIZY ±ûÜ ¸f`Ô SXû°fe WbXBÊX Af£ûÔ »fZIYSX d´f°ff ªfe IYe AûSX QüOÞXe, °fû ¸ff»fc¸f ¨f»ff
½fWX ·fe ¸ffh IZY AfQZVf IZY Af¦fZ »ff¨ffSX ±ûÜ ¸f`Ô³fZ CX³fÀfZ d½f³f°fe IYe dIY ¸fZSXe ÀfWXf¹f°ff IYSmÔXÜ
WX¸f ¶ff°f IYSX WXe SXWZX ±û dIY QSX½ffªfZ ÀfZ Af½ff¬f AfBÊX, kASmX dVf£ff ¶fWX³f ªfe dIY²fSX WXû?l À½ff¦f°f ³fWXeÔ IYSXû¦fe WX¸ffSXf?
kk°fû ¸fZSXe ¸ffh ³fZ IYWXf, kkAfBXE-AfBXE SXdV¸f ªfe, Af´f WXe IYf BaX°f¬ffSX ±ffll AüSX Àf¶f ¶f`NX IYSX ¶ff°fZÔ IYSX³fZ »f¦fZÜ °f·fe ¸ffh ³fZ
¸fbÓfZ ´fbIYfSXf, kkd´fi¹ff ¨ff¹f »fZIYSX AfAûÜll ¸f`Ô ¶fZ ¸f³f ÀfZ ¨ff¹f AüSX IbYLX ê`¢Àf »fZ ¦fBÊXÜ SXdV¸f AfaMXe ³fZ ´fcLXf, kk¶fZMXf Afªf IY»f
¢¹ff IYSX SXWXe WXû?ll ¸fZSmX ªf½ff¶f QZ³fZ ÀfZ ´fWX»fZ WXe CX³WXûÔ³fZ QcÀfSXf Àf½ff»f ´fcLX d»f¹ff, kk£ff³ff ¶f³ff »fZ°fe WXû?ll ¸f`Ô³fZ ¸f³f ¸fZÔ Àfû¨ff
dIY Afªf ªf¶f EIY »fOÞXIYe »fOÞXIZY ÀfZ IaY²ff d¸f»ffIYSX ¨f»f SXWXe W`X BX³f AfhMXe IYû Afªf ·fe »fOÞXdIY¹ffh SXÀfûBÊX§fSX ¸fZÔ ´fÀfaQ Af°fe W`ÔXÜ
¸fZSmX d½f¨ffSXûa IYe àÈa£f»ff dRYSX ¸fZSXe ¸ffh IZY ªf½ff¶f ³fZ °fûOÞXe, kkWXfh-WXfhÜ Àf¶f IbYLX ¶f³ff »fZ°fe W`XÜ Afªf IY»f °fû BXM`Xd»f¹f³f £ff³ff ·fe
Àfe£f SXWXe W`XÜ ¸ffh IYe ¶ff°fZÔ Àfb³fIYSX ¸fbÓfZ ¶fbSXf »f¦ffÜ BX³f Àf½ff»fûÔ-ªf½ff¶fûÔ IZY §ûSûÔ ¸fZÔ ¸f`Ô³fZ ¸fZSmX d´f°ffªfe IYû QZ£ffÜ CX³fIYe ¸fbÀIYf³f
IZY ´feLZX IYf QQÊ Vff¹fQ ¸f`Ô WXe Àf¸fÓf ÀfIY°fe ±feÜ IYfRYe QZSX °fIY ¹fWX dÀf»fdÀf»ff ¨f»f°ff SXWXfÜ ½fWX IYWX³fZ »f¦fe, kQZ£fû ¶fZMXe, A¶f
»fOÞXdIY¹fûÔ IYe °fû ¢¹ff WXe ´fPÞXfBÊX §fSX Àfa·ff»f³ff ........l CX³fIYû ¶fe¨f ¸fZÔ IYfMX³fZ ½ff»fZ ¸fZSmX d´f°ff ªfe ±ûÜ kkQZd£fE ¶fWX³f ªfe, ¸fZSXe ¶fZMXe
IYû ¸f`Ô³fZ Afªf °fIY WXSX AfªffQe Qe W`XÜ CXÀfIYf AfBÊXEEÀf ¶f³f³fZ IYf Àf´f³ff dÀfRÊY CXÀfIYf ³fWXeÔ ¸fZSXf ·fe W`XÜ
°ffdIY ½fWX CX³f Àf¶f AüSX°fûÔ IYû ¹fWX Àf¸fÓff ÀfIZY dIY »fOÞXdIY¹ffh ¨ffWZX °fû ¨ffhQ ´ff ÀfIY°fe W`ÔX AüSX ¸f`Ô CX³f d´f°ffAûÔ ¸fZÔ ÀfZ ³fWXeÔ
WchX ªfû A´f³fe ¶fZMXe IZY ´fa£f IYfMX QZÜ ¹fWX CXOÞZX¦feÜll ¸fZSXe Afh£fûÔ ÀfZ AfhÀfc Af ¦fEÜ SXdV¸f AfhMXe d¶f³ff IbYLX IYWZX ¨f»fe ¦fBÊXÜ ¸f`Ô QüOÞXIYSX
d´f°ffªfe IZY ´ffÀf ¦fBÊX AüSX C³WZÔX ½f`ÀfZ WXe ¦f»fZ »f¦ff d»f¹ff ªf`ÀfZ ¶f¨f´f³f ¸fZÔ ÀIcY»f ªff³fZ ÀfZ ´fWX»fZ »f¦ff°fe ±feÜ ¸fZSmX Àf´f³fûÔ IYe SXfWX
A¶f ¸fbÓfZ ÀffRY dQ£f SXWXe ±fe, AüSX CX³WZÔX ´ff³fZ ÀfZ ¸fbÓfZ IYûBÊX ³fWXeÔ SXûIY ÀfIY°ff ±ffÜ
¸ff³f½fe Vf¸ffÊ
´feªfeªfeÀfeªfe, Àf`¢MSXX-11, ¨faOXe¦fPÞX
dWX³Qe dQ½fÀf ´fSX Af¹fûdªf°f IYWXf³fe »fZ£f³f ´fid°f¹fûd¦f°ff ¸fZÔ dõX°fe¹f ´fbSXÀIYfSX ´fif~ IYWXf³fe

kA´f³fZ dQ³f IYû Àf¸fÓff¹ff IYSXûl
¹fch Ad£f¹fûÔ ÀfZ AVIY ¶fWXf¹ff ³f IYSXû,
¶fÀf A´f³fZ dQ»f IYû Àf¸fÓff¹ff IYSXûÜ
¢¹ff WXû °fb¸f ¢¹ff AüIYf°f W`X °fb¸WXfSXe,
WXSX EIY Vf£Àf IYû ¹fWX ¶f°ff¹ff ³f IYSXûÜ
CXÀf SX¶f IZY Af¦fZ ¢¹ff IYSX »fû¦fû,
¹fch IYûdVfVfûÔ IYû A´f³fe WXSXf¹ff ³f IYSXûÜ
IbYLX WXf»ff°f ³fWXeÔ WXû°fZ ¶fÀf ¸fZÔ,
¹fch ¦fb÷YSX ¸fZÔ Af¹ff ³f IYSXûÜ
¶ffQ»f WXe °fû W`Xa WXMX ªffEa¦fZ EIY dQ³f,
CX¸¸feQZÔ A´f³fe ¸ffMXe ¸fZÔ d¸f»ff¹ff ³f IYSXûÜ
½fWX ¶ff°f ³fWXeÔ Àf¸fÓf°fZ °fû SXWX³fZ Qû ³f,
£fbQ IYû £fbQf IYe ³f¬fSXûÔ ¸fZÔ d¦fSXf¹ff ³f IYSXûÜ
SXf°fûa IZY Aa²fZSmX ¸fZÔ dQ»f IYû ObX¶ff¹ff ³f IYSXû,
°fb¸WXfSXf WXe dQ»f W`X ³f dRYSX CXÀfZ Àf¸fÓff¹ff IYSXûÜ
dWX¸ffaVfe
¶feIYfg¸f °fÈ°fe¹f ½f¿fÊ
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The articles in the magazine are to promote and encourage budding student writers, to
hone their composition skills and creativity. The editorial board exercises due care and
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